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ILDREN'S BUREAU PUBLICATION No. 8
United, States Department of Labor

SeeThat the Birth of Your Baby Is Registered
It is of the utmost importance to have the birth of your baby promptly and
properly registered. This should be done within 36 hours after the baby's birth.
In most States tIe physician, midwife, nurse, or other attendant is required
by law to report the birth to the local registrar, who will seethat the date of birth
and the child's name,together with other relatedfacts, are madematters of public
record. Birth registration is necessaryin order to prove, among other things,
t}e child's age and citizenship,his right to go to school,his right to go to work,
to inherit property, to marry, to hold ofice, to obtain passportsfor foreign travel,
to obtain someforms of public benefrtsor assistance, Parents should make sure
that this protection of fundamental rights is assuredto every child born to tlem.
If there is any doubt about whether the birth of a child has been registered,
an inquiry may be sent to the State board of health at the State capital, where
the recordsare filed. If the birth has not beenreported the board will furnish a
blank to be filled out and returned.
It is suggestedthat a memorandumbe made below of certain facts recorded
in the birth certificate.
Baby's name
Father'sname
Mother'smaidenname
Scr of baby
If twin or triplet,givenumberin orderof birth
D a t e o fb a b y ' sb i r t h . . . ........
Birthplace:
City, town,or village . .
County ..
S t a t e. . . . . .
Attendingphysician:
Narne

Address
number.....
Baby'sregistered
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INFANT CARE
The New Babv
HOW FAST doesa baby grow, in weight, in height, in "wisdom and underrtanding"? What should we feed him) How should we clothe him? How can
we keep him well? How can we prevent or cure illness) How can we teach
good habits? What danger signalsshould we watch for) Theseare someof the
questionstrhat parents ask and that this bulletin will try to answer.
When a baby is born, whether it is the first one in the family or not, the first
questionsthat must be answeredare-how to help him developnormally and how

Tbe neubor'nbabyis tbe centeroJattention
to keep him well. For months the parents have been looking forward to the
arrival of the baby and have been making plans for his care. (For care before
birth seePrenatal Care, U. S. Children's Bureau Publication No. 4.) Now that
the baby is bom the responsibilitiesof the parents with regard to his care and
bringing up becomemore immediate. They have in their chargea helplessinfant
who for a long time will be dependentupon them for supplying all his needs. At
6rst only the physical needsare obvious, but the parentsmust rememberthat the
l
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characterbuilding of their child is closelytied up with the way his physical needs
are met. His future mental health, as well as physical health, will dependlargely
on the habits he builds during the first year of life, especiallythe early months.
Every child carries in his inherited make-up many qualities. Which onesare
to predominate in his future life will depend largely on his surroundings-the
food and care he gets,the personshe learnsto imitate, the idealsand standardsof
his home. As soonas the baby is born he beginsto live in the surroundingsthat
the parents have provided. Immediately he begins to learn by his experiences.
From the hour of birth he learns from everything aroqnd him.
The care of a baby is a great responsibility,which can be carried successfullyif
the parents regularly seekthe advice of a physician trained in the care of infants
and if they follow simple rules for feeding,sleep,out-of-door life, and general
care. The rules outlined in this bulletin are the result of the experienceof
physiciansover many years and are offered as a help to parents in the care of
young babies; but they are not intended in any way to talcethe place of regular
visits to the family physician.
Sometimesa young mother has so much advice from earnestand well-meaning
friends that she is bewildered. Their advice may or may not be good. Sometimes the advice of one friend conflicts with that of another. The doctor should
be the mother's guide, and this book is intended to help her carry out his orders
intelligently.
Baby careis a great art. It is the most important task any woman ever undertakes, and she should apply to this work the same diligence, intelligence, and
sustained effort that shewould give to the most exacting profession. Her husband
sharesthe responsibility for the child's training, whether or not he helps with the
child's physical care. The parents should work together from the baby's birth to
teachhim goodhabits.

Development of the Baby
year of life is probably the most important becauseit is during
THE flRsf
this period that the baby grows fastest and undergoesthe remarkable development that transforms him from a helplesslittle being into an individual who
laughs,plays,stands,and tries to talk.
Not only doesa baby grow a great deal during this year, but he learnsa great
deal. He learns to eat and sleep at regular times and to eat a number of new
foods,to hold up his head, to sit up, to stand, and sometimesto walk. He learns
to handle objects, to reach for them, and pick them up; to know what various
things around him are usedfor, such as spoon,cup, bed, ball, blocks, and to use
someof thesewithout help; to know one personfrom another; to know and use a
few words. He learns also whether crying will make his mother pick him up
wheneverhe wishes,or whether crying is uselessas a meansof getting her attention. He learns to be part of a family group and to accept new experiences
everYdaY'
THE BABY AT BIRTH
At birth the averagebaby weighsabout 7 poundsand measures20 to 2l inches
in length. He hasa goodpink color;he squirmsand wriggleswhenhandled,pulls
his fists,puckershis face,and crieslustily.
up his legs,stretchesthem out, clenches
sleeps.
He has no habits at birth. Habits are
food
and
swallows
He sucksand
formed only by doing the same thing over and over again. Immediately after
birth he will begin to form habits, which if they are the right hind will be usefulto
him all his life. Regularity from birth on is of first importance.
Through training in regularity of feeding, sleeping,and elimination (emptying
the bowels and bladder) the tiny baby will receivehis first lessonsin character
building. He should learn that
hunger will be satisfied only so
often, that when he is put into
his bed he must go to sleep,that
crying will not result in his being
picked up or played with whenever he likes. He will begin to
learnthat he is part of a world bigger than that of his own desires.
THE BABY AT 4 MONTHS
If parents watch the baby for
signs of development they see
marked changesduring the 6rst
3 or 4 months. At 4 months the
At 4 montbs he is a personality
baby has nearly doubled his
weight and has grown2t/2 to3t/2 inchesin length; his head has grown about 2
incheslarger around. At 4 months his musclesare much stronger,so that he kicks
3

4
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more vigorously, he tries to turn over, and he can hold up his head steadily if his
body issupported. The 4-month-old baby looks about, discovershisownhands,
beginsto recognizehis mother and perhapsother membersof the family, and is
learning to reach for objectsaround him. He makesknown his likes and dislikes
by gesturesand facial expressions;he usually has begunto laugh aloud. In 4 short
months he has changedfrom the little wriggler to a baby with deGniteindividqal.
ity. He has alreadybegunto form habits of daily living, such as eating,sleeping,
and elimination. The parents should see that t}ese habits are the right ones.
(S"e p. 44 for discussionof habits.)
THE BABY AT 8 MONTHS
During the period from 4 months to 8 months of age the baby is still growing
rapidly in weight and height. At 8 months the averagebaby weighsbetween 16
and 19 pounds and measuresbetween 25 and 27
inches in length, depending on his type-whether
tall and slenderor short and stocky. His head is
growingbut not quite sofast asin the first 4 months.
His musclesare stronger;he is able to sit up without
support.
He probably has begun to creep. He is
1fr)
\/
his
hands
using
better by 8 months and has learned
O*Otn'^n*l
to pick up and handle large objects, like rattles,
Tbe babl at I montbs aill
blocks, balls, and dolls, then gradually smaller and
cteep after bis bell
smaller objects, such as spools. He is interested in
looking at objects and feeling them and in learning what things arormd him are
like. Most babiesat 8 months have discoveredtheir ovm voicesand make various sounds, such as "ma-ma-ma" and "dadada," f,ut they do not say words to
which they attach any meaning. Many babieshave cut one or two teeth. During
the period from 4 months to 8 months the baby should begin to learn to eat solid
foods. By 8 months he has nearly reachedthe end of the breast-feedingperiod,
and weaning has been b.g,ttt.
THE CHILD

AT

1 YEAR

From the ninth to the twelfth month of his frrst year the baby continues to gain
weight but not so fast as before. When he is I year old the averagechild weighs
about 2l pounds (three times his birth weight). He measures25 to 35 inches
in height, and his head is much larger than at birth. Many children by the time
they are 12 months old have lost some of their chubbinessand are lengthening
out into the slenderertype of body build seenin the secondyear. Some children
remainfat during this period, and somegrow tall without gaininggreatly in weight.
Children vary considerably according to the family type and the nationality and
race. No two are exactly alike in growth.
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During the periodfrom 8 monthsto I year the baby learnsto take cow'smilk
andvarioussolidfoods,whichwill bethe basisof hisdiet for the next3 or 4 years.
By the endof the first yearhe hasgivenup the bottleandis learningto holdhis
cup of milk and perhapsto help hold his apoon(an ordinary teaspoon). He is
enteringthe periodof early childhoodand shouldno longerbe treatedas a baby.
The parentsshouldhelp him grow up by teacJringhim to do things for himself.
He shouldbe leamingto pull ofi his stockingsat bedtime. It is goodfor a little
child to learn to be independentin feedingand dressinghimself,in pickingup his
toys, and in playing alone. Training in
self-reliance should have begun by the
time he is a year old.
The muscles have developed rapidly.
At I year the average child creeps and
pulls himself up to a standing position.
Many children of this age can stand alone,
and occasionally a child of the small, wiry
type can walk. At I year the child can
use his hands well and has begun to do
things with a ball and boxes and blocks.
(See back cover.) He may be able to
say one or two words and associatethem
with the personsor objects to which they
belong, such as tnanuna, dada, kitty,
At r yar be can bclp to bold bis cQ
milk, water.
At I year, if the mother has been training the baby properly, he has learned
control of his bowels and may have begun to leam control of his bladder. (See
p.47.)
Most children at I year have six teeth.

THE SECONDYEAR
Whenyour child beginrto standandwalk andtalk he is no longera baby.
Though he is still dependent on you for almost everything, he is daily becoming
lessso and is daily leaming to do more for himself. He should be encouragedin
this increasing desire for independence. It is much better that a child should b€
h.lp.d to grow up by his parents than that he should be "babied" too long.
Parents who look upon the little child as "too little to be taught" or "too yorurg
to understand" are piling up trouble for him as well as for trhemselves. The
secondyear is the beginning of the preschool years when many of the most importhis time the parents are the ciild's
tant life habits will be learned. hti"g
teachers, and they should continue to plan together and work, together to help
the child to have a healthy body and a healthy mind.
For suggestionson tfie care of children from thb fust birthday to the sixth send
to the United States Children's Bureau, Washington, D. C., for The Child From
One to Six (Bureau Publication No. 30).

Baby's Daily Schedule
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to establishat an early age a schedulefor the baby's daily
IT IS
program."d,nir"ble
This time table is madefor mother and baby,and certainadjustments
must be madein compliancewith the life of the family. It is important,however,
that the infant shouJdbe fed at regularintervalsand at the sameintervalseach
d"y. The usualinterval betweenfeedingsis 4 hours,but during the early months
somephysiciansprescribea 3-hourfeedinginterval. The first feedingis usually
given at 6 a. m., but if the day for baby and mother beginsat 7 a. m. then the
schedulemust be adjusted accordingly,keepingthe intervals betweenfeedings
the same.
Following is a suggestedscheduleduring the first 4 months for a baby on a 4.
hour scheduJe. This may be varied accordingto the directions of the physician.
FIRST FOUR MONTHS
6.fi1 a. m. . . . . Breastfeeding. Put in crib to sleep.
9.15a. m. . . ... Undressbaby for bath. Give plain codJiver oil or other sourceof vitarnin D (to
be orderedby physician),followedby orangejuice or tomato juice. Beforebath
Iet baby kick and exercisefor a few minutes while lying on bed. Bath.
10.00a.n. . . .. Breart feeding.
10.20a. m . . . . . Long nap indoors with window open or out of doors according to weather. (For
time out of doorsand in sun seep. 38.)
Drink of water after nap.
2"fi)p.m. . . . . . Breast feeding.
2.20 p. m . . . . . . Long nap, indoors with window open or out of doors. After nap, drink of water.
5.| 5 p. m. . . . . . Un&ess for night. Before putting on night clothes let baby play a few minutes.
5.45 p. m . . . . . . Codliver oil or other sourceof vitamin D and orange juice or tomato juice.
6,00p.m. .
6. 2 0 p . m . .
10.00p.m.
(2.00a. n.

....
. . ..
....
.. ..

Paretts

Breastfeeding.
P u t i n cr ib ;lig h ts o u t, win d o wso p e n d, o o r shut.
Breastfeeding.
Breastfeeding. This feedingneednot be given after the baby is 2 monthsold.)
mast utork togetberJrom

tbe baby's birtb

to teacb bim good babix

The mother's mental attitude while she is taking care of the baby has much to do with the baby's
behavior. She should be calm, cheerful, and affectionate, and the baby, if physically comfortable,
will give a quiet and smiling response.
Feeding.-Feed, the baby regularly according to the schedule, every 3 or every 4 hours, as the
doctor advises. Before and after feeding hold the baby up over the shoulder and pat him gently
on the back so that any air that has been swallowedmay be expelled.
S/eep.-The baby's sleeping periods should be regular. Some babies will require a little lesssleep
as they grow older and the afternoon nap may be somewhat shorier.
Exctciseand play.-When the baby is undressedfor the morning bath or beforethe 6 p. m. feeding,
the mother and father may play gently with him for a few minutes. (He should not be entirely
undressedduring this time unless the room is warm.) It is important for both parents to have a
regular time to play with the baby. It would be wise for the father also to help with the care of the

6
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baby ro that if the mother becomesill or has to leave home for a period he can meet this emergency
until help can be provided. Under these circumstanceshe will also be prepared to supervise the
infant's care.
Crying.-The mother coon learns to dirtinguish the cry of pain from that of fretfulness or habit.
Crying is a natural expressionof the baby. He often cries to be taken up. One should be sure that
the baby is not thirsty, hungry, or overfed; that he is dry and comfortable; and that he is not ill. If
no causefor crying can be found, it is better to leave him alone. Under these circumstanceshe will
not do himself any harm by crying.
Sun 6atis.-The baby may have run baths when he is 3 or 4 weeks old if the directions outlined
on page 39 are followed. On the hottest days do not put him in the sun.

FIFTH AND SIXTH MONTHS
6.fi1a. m. . . . . . Breart feeding. Leave baby alone in crib to sleep or play.
9.l5 a. m . . . . . . Plain codliver oil or other sourceof vitamin D (to be ordered by physician), then
orange juice or tomato juice.

10.00a. m. . . . .
| 0.20 a. m . . . . .

2.00p. m

..

2.20 p.m.. . . . . .
5.15 p. m. .....

Bath. Before bath let baby kick and play freely on bed a few minutec without
clothec.
Coo[ed cereal, then breast feeding.
Sun bath and long nap out of doors if weather permits, or nap indoors with window
open. Drink of water after nap.
Egg yolk, vegetrbles mashed tluough r rhainer (from sirth month on), brearl
feeding.
Out of doors if weather permits, in aun for a period except on very hot dayr. Short
nap. DrinL of water after nap. Play.
Undressfor night: before putting on baby'r night clotheslet him kicL and play
quietly on bed a few minuts.
Codliver oil or other sourceof vitamin D and orange juice or tomato juice.

6.00p. n. . . . . . Ceokedcereal, then breast feeding.
6.20p. m. . .. . . Bed; lights out, window open,door shut.
10.00p. ur. . . . . Breast feeding. (lf the baby doesnot waken this feeding may be omitted,)
Pdrents nttst u)ork togetber to tedcb tbe bab| gnd

babits

Fccding.-Feed the baby regularly. Give new foods in small amounts at 6rst, and the baby will
learn to taLe more of them. He may refuse a new food orlspit it out becausehe has not yet
learned how to swallow rolids. Keep on giving him the new food from time to time, and he will
learn to take it. (Seep. 66.) Begin to teach the baby to help hold the botde while drinking water.
Sleep.-See that the baby'r waking hours are in the daytime-in the late afternoon-ro that he will
not be waleful at night.
Toilet habits.-Begin training for regular bowel movement.
Exerciseand play.-Put into the baby's crib simple, washable,large toys that will not break, ruch
as a rattle and a woodendoll. Tie them to the crib with short piecesof tape. Give exercisemorning
and evening. (See schedulefor first 4 months.) The father and mother will have a chance to play
with the baby in the morning after he is undresscdfor the bath and before he is dressedfor the night.
Play must not be rough nor exciting.
.SunDcfrls.-Keep on giving sun baths. On the hottest days do not put the baby in the cun between
ll a. m. and 3 p. m.

INFA NT CA RE
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6.fi) a. m . . . . . . Breast feeding. Leave alone in crib to sleep or play.
9,| 5 a. m . . . . . . Plain codliver oil or aomeother sourceof vitamin D (to be ordered by physician).
then orangejuice or tomato juice.
Bath. Before bath let baby kick and play freely on bed a few minuteg without
clothes.
10,il) a. m. . . . . Cookedcereal,then breart feeding.
10.20a. m . . . . . Out of doors till feeding time if weather permits. Long nap, followed by drink of
water. Play.
2.00p.m. . .. . . Vegetableandeggyolk,thenbreastfeeding.
2.20 p. m . . . . . . Out of doors if weather permits-in sun part of the time except on very hot days.
Short nap. Drink of water after nap. Play.
5.15p. m. . . ... Undressfor night. Beforeputting on baby's night clotheslet him play on bed a
few minutes, Play must not be exciting nor rough.
Codliver oil or other sourceof vitamin D and orange juice or tomato juice.
6.$ p. m. . . . . . Cookedcereal,then breast feeding.
6.20 p, m. . . . . . Bed; lights out, window open, door shut,
10.ffi p. n . . . . . Breagtfeeding. (This feeding may be omitted during this period.)
Porenls

msst uork

togetber to teacb tbe baby good bdbits

Weaning.-When the baby is 7 months old, ask the doctor about weaning him.
For a week give one feeding of cow's milk a day and four breast feedings. Then for 4 or 5 days
give two feedingsof cow'smilk a day and three breastfeedings. For the next 4 or 5 days give three
feedingsof cow's milk a day and two breast feedings. After that ( I 5 to | 7 days after the beginning
of weaning) the baby should get no breast feedings,but should get 6ve feedingsof cow's milk a day.
as well as cereal, vegetables,egg yolk, orange juice or tomato juice, and cod-liver oil.
Sleep.-The baby should have a long morning nap and a short afternoon nap.
Solidtoods.-lf the baby has not yet learned to take solid food, keep on teaching him, giving first
the solid food and afterward the milk. Do not worry if he refusesto eat solid food. If you do he
will soon learn that he can get a great deal of much-desiredattention by refusing to eat.
Toilct habits.-Keep on training for regular bowel movement.
Exercisearul play.-At playtime put the baby on a blanket on the floor or in a clothes basket or a
play pen and let him learn to amusehimselfwith simplelargetoys, suchas balls,blocks,and boxes.
Tanbums.-Do not give in to the baby if he holds his breath or cries, or shows temper in other
ways. If he doesthis, he is alreadybeingspoiled.
Sun 6otls.-Keep on giving sun baths.

INFA NT CA RE
TENTH, ELEVENTH,AND TTTELFTHMONTHS
6"fi) a. m. . . . . . Boiled whole mill. Leave baby alone in crib to sleep or play.
8. I 5 a. m . . . . . . Plain codJiver oil or other sourceof vitamin D (to be ordered by physician), then
orangejuice or tomato juice. Bath.
9.fi) a. m. . . . . . Breakfast: Cooked cereal with boiled whole milh.
9.20 a. m. . . . . . Sun bath and out of doors till dinner, if weather permits. Long nap. Play.
I.fi) p. m. . . . . . Dinner: Egg yolk; green vegetable; baked potato; boiled whole milk.
1.20p. m-. . . . . Out of doors if weather permits, part of the time in the sun except on very hot
days. Short nap. Drink of water after nap. Play in crib.
i.00 p. m. . . . . . Undressfor night. Play and exerciseon bed or on blanket on the floor.
i. 15p. m . . . . . .
C o d ' l i v e r oilo r o th e r so u r ce o f vita m in Da n d o r a ngej ui ceortomatoj ui ce.
5.30p. m . . . . . . Supper: Cereal, zwiebach,or dry toast; applesauceor pnme pulp; boiled whole milk
6.00p. m. . . . . . Bed; lights out, window open,door shut,
Parents

mrct utork togerber to teacb the baby gnd

babits

Fculing.--Give up the l0 p. m. feeding. Finishweaning in the tenth month if it is not already done,
Give the baby a drink of milk at 6 a. m. and tfuee regular meals but no food betweenmeals,and no
rrce ts in any form. If he is not allowed to taste candy or ice cream,he will not miss them. Do not
give him tastesof food from the family table.
Teach the baby to hold the bottle himself. During weaning it is well to teach him to drink from a
cup instead of a bottle. He may begin leaming to hold the cup by the end of the 6rst year.
9ccp.-Put the baby to bed at 6 in the evening to sleeptill morning. The diaper should be changed
rt l0 p. m. He ehould rtill have his regular long morning nap and may need a short afternon nap.
Toilct habits.-Keep on training for regular bowel movements and begin training for control of
bleddcr.
Fsacise anil plag.-Let the baby learn by himself to stand and wall; do not try to teach him.
Lct him pull himself up in a play pen or in a crib with high sides. Cive him simplc toys, too large
to bc rwallowcd. Let him find out for himself how to get back toys that he has dropped.
Sun ddits.-Keep on giving run baths.
Proteclion againslcommunicabledisease.-lmmunization against diphtheria should be ctarted when
thc baby is 9 months old. Before he is 12 months old he should be vaccinated against smallpor,
(Sccp. 15.)

Keeping the Baby \[ell
Tfn, mnCE majority of babiesare well when they are born. It is impor'
tant to know how to keep them well. Preventing illness in babiesis better from
every point of view than curing it. Many diseasesof infancy are much less
conrmontoday than they used to be becausemodern sciencehas found out how
they can be prevented. Some diseasescan be prevented by feeding the baby
properly and by giving him plenty of direct sunlight and someby vaccinatingor
can be avoidedonlyby
inoculating him with protective substances. Somediseases
places
in
contact with persons
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The best way to prevent infection is to prevent exposure. Never take a baby
into a crowdedplace,for someone in the crowd may have a cold and the baby is
likely to catch it. Avoid baby shows. In selectinga nurse or a maid who will
help with the careof the baby take great pains to get one who is healthy. Before
such a personis engagedshe should be examinedby your doctor and should have
a blood test for syphilis and an X-ray of the lungs.
In addition, regularity in the care of the baby and the establishmentof routine
health habits are necessaryif he is to be kept well. The daily round of bathing,
dressing,feeding, sleeping,outdoor life, play, exercise,and elimination must be
always regular. The times at which these routine activities are carried out do
not need to be the same for all babies. They should be planned in connection
with the mother's day and with that of the rest of the family, and one must never
forget that every baby is an individual and shoultl be studied and planned for as
such.
MEDICAL SUPERVISION
To keep a baby well there should be continued supervisionby a doctor trained
in the care of babies. The mother cannot know nor recognizemany of the early
signsof trouble becauseshe is not trained to do this and becauseshe is too near
the baby and seeshim too often to realizethat any changeis taking place. The
doctor, who seesthe baby once or twice a month, looks at him with a trained
eye and can seewhether his color is as good as usual, whether his activity is as
it should be, or whether he shows any early signs that are the forerunners of
trouble. A mother may not lcnow just when her particular baby needsto have
his food changedor increased,nor when is the best time for her baby to be pro'
tected from diphtheria and smallpox. Such things as thesethe doctor will know,
t0
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and his advice is of the greatest importance to every mother who would keep
her baby well. The doctor's supervisionof a baby should begin as soon as the
baby is born.
VISITS TO THE DOCTOR
Regular visits to the doctor, either at his office or at a child-health center,
shou-lil-bemade for generalsupervisionand advice at least once a month so that
the.mother may discusswith him the baby's diet and outdoor schedule,as well
as his habits of eating, sleeping, exercise,and elimination. Complete health
year-at 3, 6,9,
examinationsshould be made at least four times duling th.g-qrst_
rirade at birth
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age-in
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At the first visit to the doctor the weight will always be taken and recorded
and certain measurementsof the baby will be made. The doctor will measure
the height (length), also the circumferenceof the head, and in certain instances
he will make other measurementsof the body.
\TEIGHING

THE BABY

From birth to 6 months of age every baby should be weighed once a week,,
whetherat home, at the doctor's ofrce, or at one of the well-baby conferencei
or child-health centers that are
conducted in many places for
mothers unable to obtain tfiese
servicesotherwise. (Ask at yonr
city or county health department
for the addressof the *ell-baby
conferenceor child-h$lth center
t
nearestyour home.) At the iegular visit to the doctorthe mother
should report the baby's weekly
weights since the last visit.
Continuedfailureto gainshouldbe
reported to the doctor promptly.
To weig\ the baby at home
Tbe ueehlT ueigbing
Put'a
undresshim\mpletely.
soft cloth or clealpapcr in the pan of the scalesand lay him on it, or if the room
is not warm wrap hirtr in a blanket. Weigh him carefully and write down the
weight. Removethe baby, weigh the blanket or cloth, and subtract this amount
from the first weight.
If the progressin weight is satisfactory until the baby is 6 months old, weigh
him once every 2 weeksfrom this time until he is a yedr old. Steady gain in
weight throughout the first year of life is one of the best indications of health.
Figuresfor weight and height are chiefy valuable to the doctor if he can com'
pare them with a record of the baby's earlier weight and height and thus learn
whetherthe baby is growingand gainingsatisfactorily.
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JUDGES THE BABy',S PHYSTCAL
CONDITION

The baby's physical condition is best determined through examination by a
doctor, who will take into account not only his present weight and height but
his rate of gain in weight and height.
When the doctor makes a health examination he will undressthe baby completely, weigh him, measurehis height, and examinehis head, eyes,ears,nose,
neck,mouth, gums,teeth,tongue,throat, glands,heart, lungs,abdomen,genitals,
back, arms, legs,feet, bones,skin, and posture (if he is old enoughto stand).
The doctor will also carefully note the amount and firmnessof the tissues,the
color of the skin and the mucousmembranes,as well as the activity of the baby
and the presenceor absenceof defectsor diseases.
The doctor will then determinewhetherthe baby is gainingweight at a proper
rate. There are marked variations in the weights of different healthy infants of

Tbe regalar

bealtb

examination

the sameage, and no satisfactory standard can be set up for what babiesshould
weigh at different ages. Race and sex affect the height and weight, and heredity
is an important factor. The child of tall slenderparentshas a different body build
from that of the baby whoseparents are short and stocl.y. Weight-height-age
tables are basedon the averageheights and weights of a large number of babies.
(Seep. 85.) Such a table may not provide a suitable standard for comparison
, with your baby. The important point to determine is that the baby is gaining
i regularly in weight. An averagegain of 4 to 8 ouncesa week during the first
i6 months and of 3 to 5 ouncesa weekduring the second6 months can be considered
isatisfactory. Gainin weight is the best singleindex of physical well-beingduring
ithe period of infancy.
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HO\T TO PREVENT DISEASES
PRXVENTION OF DIGESTIVE DISTURBANCES
Digestive disturbances,suc-has diarrhea and vomiting, may be due to a variety
of causes. They are more likely to occur during hot weather,but they may occur
at any time. They are sometimesdue to improper food, or they are likely to
precedeor accompanysomeinfection suchas a cold or an abscessin the ear, or they
may be evidenceof other infections such as dysentery and typhoid fever. Th"y
may usually be preventedby proper feedingand care, by avoiding infections,and
by cooking all food and boiling milk and water given to the baby. (For prevention of infections,such as colds,seep. 14.)
Breast-fed babiesdo not have digestive troubles somuch as artificiallv-fed babies.
Most well mothers can nurse their babies and thus save them from muci sickness
If the baby is artificially fed, boiling the milk will prevent many digestive
disturbances. A good grade of clean milk, pasteurized,should be bought. All
milk shouldbe boiled as soonas it is deliveredand shouldbe kept on ice in covered
sterilized bottles. In summer specialcare must be taken to get good clean milh
and to prepareit properly. Most of the dangerfor which hot weatheris ordinarily
blamed, especially during weaning time can be avoided if the baby's milk is
boiled and protectedfrom contamination.
PREVENTION OF DISEASESDUE TO VITATTIN.DEFICIENCY
Certain diseasesare causedby the lack of necessaryvitamins (for vitamins
see pp. n, $) and are therefore called deficiencydiseases. Such diseasesare
scurvy, rickets, pellagra, beriberi, and xerophthalmia.
Scurogis a nutritional diseasecausedby lack of vitamin C in the food. It prevents the baby from gaining weight satisfactorily, makes him pale and irritable
brings about a tendency to bleed,and has other unfavorableeffects. To prevent
this diseaseorange juice, tomato juice, or lemon juice should be used daily, as
thesecontain large amounts of vitamin C.
Ricftetsis a nutritional diseaseaffecting especiallythe bonesand musclesand
resulting in deformitiessuch as bowlegs. It may be preventedby the daily useof
codliver. oil or someequally effectivesubstance(to be recommendedby the doctor)
that is known to contain vitamin D, the "antirachitic factor," and by daily aun
baths. In the Temperate Zones,where rickets affects many babies,if children
are to grow normally and avoid this diseaseit is advisablethat they have both
sun baths and codliver oil or someequallyeffectivesubstancefrom the 6rst month
of life to the end of at least the secondyear. (S"" pp. 38 and 63.)
Berrleri is still anotherof thesedeficiencydiseases,
which alfectsthe appetite and
the digestive and nervous systems. It is due to lack of vitamin B, which is
presentin human milk and cow's milk, eggyollc, greenleafy vegetables,and most
fruits and whole-grain cereals. Infants taking the usual amounts of t'hesefoods
are protected. Breast-fedinfants whosemothers take the usual amounts of these
foods are protected.
Xerophthalmia.-Certain abnormal eye conditions are caused by insuftcient
jrmounts of vitamin A. Changesmay take place in the interior of the eye (the
154980.-38-2
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retina) causingnight blindnessor in the exterior part (the cornea)causingdestruction of its tissue (xerophthalmia). Vitamin A is contained in codliver oil and
other fish oil, in butter (but not in vegetablefats), and in greenleafy vegetables,
yellow tubers, and a number of other vegetablesand fruits. Babies receiving
codJiver oil in the usual dosesare amply protected.
Pellagra,a diseasedue to food deficiencies,is rare in infants. Under ordinary
conditions, human milk and cow's milk protect the infant against this disease.
PREVENTION OF ANEMIA
Anemia is a condition in which the child's blood has lesscoloring matter than it
has under normal conditions. If the baby looks pale the blood should be tested
by the doctor. Anemia is often seenin babieswho are on a diet deficient in iron,
such as milk, sugar, and cerealonly. Giving the baby enoughgreenleafy vegetables,eggyolk, and fruit juice helpsto prevent anemiaof this type. (For suggestions regardingthesefoods, seep. 63.)
PREVENTION OF GOITER
In the region of the Great LaLes and other so-called"goiter regions" mothers
and babiesmay needsmall amountsof iodine daily, in addition to that in the food,
to prevent goiter. Ask your doctor whether you and your baby needthis, and if
so, how it should be given.
PREVENTION OF COLDS
Babies are very susceptibleto common colds and are frequently made very ill
by what is "just a cold" in an adult. All personshaving colds or coughsshould
be kept away from the baby. No one should talk or lean over a baby, or breathe
in his face, since breath carries a fine spray which may be loaded with germs.
Some persons,though they apparently have no colds themselves,are carrying
germsin their nosesor throats which will produce diseasein a baby.
It is important not to overheat the room in which the baby lives. It is also
important to keep the air fresh and to prevent excessivedryness. Even in cold
weatherthe windowsshould be kept open a little way at the top, or at the bottom
if a screenor a windowboard is used. (Seep. 19.)
Do not overheat the baby by wrapping him up too warmly when he goesout.
If he perspirestoo freely outdoors he may be chilled when he comesindoors and
has his wraps removed.
PREVENTION OF TUBERCULOSIS
Tuberculosisis a very seriousand often fatal diseasein infancy. Babies get
tuberculosisby being near a personwho has tuberculosisor by drinking unboiled
or unpasteurizedmilk from tuberculous cows. (Seesection on how clean cow's
milk is produced, p. 69.) To keep a baby from getting tuberculosiskeep him
away from anyone who has the disease,even if it is his mother or his father or
some other relative, and from anyone who has a cough. Seethat he drinks no
cow's or goat's milk t}at has not been boiled.
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A tuberculous person may infect an infant directly through germs in the
droplets of spray which he breathesor coughs out, and for this reason a baby
should not live in the house with a person suffering from active tuberculosis.
The germsmay be present on the foor or in rugs and may infect the baby when
he creeps. If any member of the householdhas the disease,either the baby or
the patient shouldbe removedfrom the home. If the mother hasactivetuberculosis when the baby is born, the baby should be taken away from her at once.
She shouldneither nursehim nor take careof him. Babiesshouldbe kept away
from any person who has a chronic cough, since frequently such a cough is due
to tuberculosis, whether recognizedor not. Many mothers who do not know
that tuberculosismay occur in old personsfail to keep the baby away from an
old personwith a cough.
PROTECTION AGAINST SMALLPOX
Every baby shouldbe vaccinatedagainstsmallpoxbeforehe is l2 monthsold.
This should be done whether there is any smallpox in the community or not,
as exposureto smallpox may occur when least expected.
PROTECTION AGAINST DIPHTHERIA
Every baby shouldbe protectedagainstdiphtheria. Immunizationshouldbe
started when he is 9 months old. This is done by the injection of three dosesof
toxoid I to 4 weeksapart. Six months after the Iast dosethe baby shouldbe given
a Schick test to seewhether the treatment has protected him againstthe disease.
One year later the Schick test should be repeated. In the majority of casesthe
test showsthat the baby has beenprotected,but in a few the test will showthat
he needsto have the injectionsrepeated. Be sure to have the two Schicktests
done in order to be certain that your baby is protected. Some doctors may
advise repeating the Schick test every year or so.
PREVENTION OF \THOOPING COUGH
Whooping cough is a seriousdiseasein a baby under I year. If a baby is exposedto whoopingcoughyour doctor may advisegiving a vaccine. Many physicians believethat the vaccinemay make the diseaselessseverewhen it develops.
PREVENTION OF MEASLES
Measlesis a seriousdiseasein a baby or a very young child, and it is often
wise to try to make the attaclc less severe. If within a week after exposureto
measlessomeblood serumfrom a personwho has recoveredfrom measlesor some
immune globulin (placental extract) is injected into the musclesof the back or the
thigh the diseasewill usually be made lesssevere. If the inoculationis given in
the first 4 days after known exposure,the diseasemay be prevented for the time
being but not permanently. The doctor should be consultedwith regard to this.
Do not allow the baby to be exposed to measles(or any other disease)with
the idea that "he is sure to get it sometime." It is wise to ward it off as long
as possible,for the younger the child the more seriousthe diseaseis likely to be.
If you know that the baby has been exposedto measles,consult your doctor
immediately.
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PREVENTION OF OPHTHALMIA NEONATORUM

Ophthalmia neonatorum (infection of newborn babies' eyes) may be prevented
by putting 2 drops of l-percent silver-nitrate solution into eachof the baby's eyes
immediately after birth. This will be done by the doctor or the nurse.
PREVENTION OF CONGENITAL SYPHILIS
Congenital syphilis is a preventable disease. With proper examination and
treatment of the mother before and during her pregnancy congenital syphilis
would be entirely done away with. Every mother should have a blood test for
syphilis as soon as she knows that she is pregnant. If there is no clinic or
laboratory in her community the doctor can send a sample of the mother's blood
to the laboratory of the State department of health. If the test showsthat she
has syphilis, intensive treatment for the diseaseshould be begun at once and
continued under the direction of her doctor or a clinic throughout her pregnancy.
If she is not treated it is likely that she will have a miscarriageor that the baby
will be bom either dead or diseased. If the mother is known to have or to have
had syphilis, regardlessof whether shehas beentreated, it is important to have a
Wassermannor Kahn test of the baby's blood made when he is about 2 or 3
months old, even if he appearshealthy.
HOST TO PREVENT

ACCIDENTS

A baby should never be left in the house alone. Reports are heard only too
often of babies who were smotheredor bumed while the mother was out of the
house. Do not leave a baby alone while you go to the store or to a neighbor's,
and do not leavehim with only small brothersor sistersto take careof him. When
he is sleepingthe baby should be alonein his room or on the porch, but the mother
should look at him from time to time, to seethat all is well. Wheir a baby is
taken out in a baby carriagehe should always have an adult to take care of him,
not a young child. He should never be left alone for a moment in the bathtub.
Specialprecautionsshould be taken to prevent smothering. Babieshave been
smothered when in bed with an older person who, while sleeping, rolled onto the
baby or pulled the covers over him. A baby should have a bed of his ovm.
Sometimesa baby is smottheredwhen his head becomesburied in a feather pillow.
He doesnot need any pillow, and the mattress on which he sleepsshould be firm.
(SeeBed, p. 21.)
Strapsfor keepingthe baby in bed and drawstringsat the neck of sleepingbags
and outdoor garments have causedchoking as a result of their getting twisted
and tight around the baby's neck. Small toys, beads, coins, pins, and other
small objects should be kept away from the baby, becausehe might cholceon
them. (SeeToys, p.42.)
If the baby is to be kept safe everyonein t}e family should be careful that
nothing is brought near him that might injure him in any way. The other
children in the householdshould be trained to keep scissorsand knives out of
the baby's reach, and the younger ones should be trained to let matchesalone,
for their own safety and the baby's.
A play pen (seep. 42) will keep the baby away from many dangers.
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Never use a baby powder containing stearate of zinc, becauseif stearate of
zinc is inhaled, a serious and often fatal form of pneumonia develops. Never
give a baby a can of baby powder as a plaything, even one that is apparently
empty. If he puts the top in his mouth he may inhale the powder.
So that the baby will not be scratched,the mother should seethat her fingernails and the baby's are short and smooth,and also that there are no unprotected
pins or needlesin her clothing or anywhere near the baby.
BURNS
To prevent bums, which are far too common among babies,take every care,
first, to prevent accidentalfires in the house(seebelow), and secondly,to keep the
baby away from such dangerousthings as heaters,kettles of boiling water, hot
soup and hot coffee,and flamesof all I'inds. Older babiesfrequently are burned
as a result of pulling at tableclothsand overturning hot coffeeor soup.
POISONINGS
Keep all bottles of medicinesor boxesof pills on high shelvesor in cupboards
well out of the baby's reach. Do not leave the bottle of iodine on the washstand
or the table. A baby who chewspainted toys or a painted crib or other furniture
may get lead poisoning. If such things are painted, only paint which containsno
lead should be used.
Always keep poisons,as well as medicines,on high shelvesout of the baby's
reach. Never leave a can of lye or one of keroseneon the foor or in any place
where a creeping child might get hold of it. Lye causesa type of burn in the
mouth and throat that may causedeath.
To avoid gas poisoning,be sure that gas fixtures do not leak and that any gas
flame which might be blown out accidentally is not left burning. When gas is
burning in a room seethat the room is very well ventilated. Never leave a baby
alone in the room with a gas heater.
FIRES
Whether or not the housecan be reachedeasily by a public frre department,
6re precautionsshould be the rule in every family. Fire-resistant construction
is the best defense,but much can be done in an ordinary houseto prevent fires.
The chief causesof homefires are carelessuseof matchesand cigarettes,careless
buming of refuse,and useof defectivestovesand chimneys. Usemetal containers
for matches,trash, and ashes. Have stoves and chimneys inspected regularly.
See that heating equipment of any kind is properly installed and cared for.
If gasis used,have metal pipe connectionsrather than fexible tubing. Do not
place a gas stove or heater near a curtain. Have electric appliancesinspected
regularly by an electrician.
Do not allow rubbish to accumulate,and destroy as soon as possibleall cloths
and papers usedin cleaning with oil or wax, for a pile of such cloths or papersis
likely to take fire of itself.
Have at least one fire extinguisherand have it chargedoncea year.
Seethat all stairways and doors are kept clear all the time, so that they can
be used as exits in caseof fire.

The Home
A HOUSE FOR THE CHILD
THE UOUSE that is to be the homeof children should be chosensothat some
of the rooms will be sunny. If possiblethere should be a yard or porch wherethe
children may play and wherethe baby may have sun baths. Plumbing and heating devices,drainage,and other conveniencesshould be in good repair; the cellar
should be dry; there should be no breedingplacefor flies and mosquitoesnear the
house, such as manure
piles, open privies, or
open water barrels.
All doors and windows
should be screened.
The water supply, if
a well or spring, should
lh r '
be so located as to pretn l
ru
vent the water from
d
being polluted by bac,
teria or drainage from
I t-barns,stables,"arrpoolr,
orouthouses. Themost
satisfactory method
{Jit-^kul
of avoiding the posA cottage ir tbe stbtrbs is a good place Jor tbe baby
sibility of water pollution is to make certain that the cesspoolor outhouseis on a lower level than the
well or water supply. In no caseshould a cesspoolor outhousebe closerto a well
than 50 feet.
THE BABY'S ROOM

I

Wheneverpossiblethe baby should have a room to himself. It is hard to give
him the quiet he should have in a room that must be usedalso by other members
of the family. A room which is bright and sunny for most of the day should be
chosenfor the nursery.
TEMPERATURE
In order that the baby may be coveredproperly at night and dressedsuitably
during the daytime, the temperatureof his room shouldbe known. A thermometer
shouldbe hung on an insidewall at the level of the crib-about 3 feet from the floor.
Do not put it near the registeror the radiator. The baby's clothing and covering
should be adjusted to the temperatureof the room, which should be kept even.
A very young baby, or a delicateone, requiresa warmer room than an older or
more robust baby. For the first weeksof the baby's life the temperatureof the
room should be kept between70o and 75o F. day and night. (SeeNight clothing
l8
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p. 28.) For older and for stronger babies t}e day temperature may be from 68o
to 70oF., and the night from 55o to 600F. A baby shouldbe protectedby screens
against &afts of cold air. The temperature and moisture of the room should be
kept as even as possible.
Oil or electric heaters are convenient to give quick temporary heat. A got
heatershouldnot be usedin a baby's room unlessthere is no otler method of quic.k
heating. It is likely to leak and give off poisonousfumes that are very dangerous;
a slight leak day after day may make anyoneexposedto it very ill.
In summer, when it is very hot, the baby should be kept in the coolest part of
the houseor porch, and he should wear only the lightest clothing, sucl as a sleeveIessshirt and a diaper or just a diaper.
Electric fans may be used in hot weather to keep the air in motion. Th"y
should be placed high enough to be out of reach and should be tilted so t}at the
current of air is directed toward the ceiling. Fans with rubber in place of steel
bladesare safer than the older types.
VENTILATION
The best way to ventilate the baby's room is to keep trhewindow open. Most
of the time the window may be left open at the top or at the bottom. Except in
warm weather some method of shielding the baby from &afts should be used,
sucl as a window board or a cloth window screen.
A window board is a pieceof wood or glass, l0 or 12 incheshigh, resting on the
window sill, slanting toward the insideof the room, andheldinplacebyatriangular
support at each end. The board tums the air upward and keepsit from cooling
the lower part of the room too suddenly. By another plan the window is opened
a few inches,at either the top or the bottom, and a board cut to fit the opening
is inserted. This permits the air to enter through the spacebetweentle sashes
at the middle of the window and distributes it so that it does not fall directly
upon the head of the baby.
To make a cloth screentack one or more thicknessesof cheeseclothon a wooden
frame like t}at of an ordinary wire screenand insert in the open window. The
cloth breaks up the air current and distributes it in various directions, thus
preventing drafts. A narrow cloth screena few inches wide may be inserted in
an openingat the top of the window, thus making it possibleto keep the window
open most of the time even in very cold weather.
STALLSAND FLOORS
The baby's room should be kept scrupulouslyclean. If the family movesinto
an old house, the nursery should be freshly paperd and painted.
Have at least one fire extinguisherand have it chargedoncea year.
Seethat all stairways and doors are kept clear all the time, so that they can be
usedas exits in caseof fire.
A bare floor that is smooth is easily kept clean. If the floor is old, it may be
covered with linoleum, whidr is easily cleaned. Fhrdwood floors are best,
for t}ey do not splinter, but a softwood floor painted or varnished will do.
H."l.y rugs and carpetsare not suitable for a nursery, but washablerugs may be
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used. When the baby is old enoughto sit on the foor to play, a folded blanket
should be placed under him.
FURNISHINGS
Everything not actually neededfor the care of the baby should be kept out of
the nursery. Furnishings should be washed often with soap and water and
exposedto sunshineand openair. For cribs and play pensit is well to usepaint
not containinglead, as a baby may bite the railing and swallowpaint and if it
contains lead he may be poisoned.
The followingarticlesshouldbe providedfor the baby'sroom:
Bed or crib and bedclothes.
Mosquito netting to cover entire bed (if windows are unscreened).
Bureau or chest of drawers for clothing,
Bed or couch for nurse or mother, so that she can sleepin the same room if the baby is sick.
Wall thermometer.
Low chair for the mother to use when nursing the baby.
Folding or stationary table on which to bathe and dressthe baby.
Bathing equipment:
Tub-tin, enameledware, or rubber (care should be taken that the surfaceof rubber doeg
not becomerough). The tub may be folding or stationary.
Washbasin.
Enameled.wareor tin tray about 12 by 15 inches, or a box or drawer divided into compartments in which are Lept such things asFour covered glassjars, 6- to 8.ouncesize, forAbsorbent cotton balls.
Boiled water.
Nipples (4), small size (for giving water).
Mineral oil or olive oil.
Two nursing bottles,4- to 6.ouncesize, with rubber caps (for water).
Small fat dish for mineral or olive oil.
Soap and soap dish with cover. (Pure, white, unscentedsoapis best.)
Soap to use as pincushion (any white soap).
Safetypins (two sizes).
Paper bag for waste.
Absorbent cotton (good grade).
Squaresof garze or old linen.
Mineral oil.
4 to 6 soft towels.
4 to 6 soft washcloths.
Bath apron, cloth or rubber.
Bath blanket.
Bath towels for mother's lap or bath table.
Toilet equipment ftept in bathroom if possible):
Covered enameled-warepail (2.gallon size) for diapers.
Small enameled-warechamber.
Covered soiled-clotheshamper.
Painted nursery toilet chair or for the older baby a small toilet seat witl back and sides,
which can be frrmly fastened on tie regular toilet, with a safety strap that goesaround
the baby's hips, and a footrest.
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Other useful articles are:
ra&.
Clothes
Balancescaleson table.
Screen.
Nursery ice box."
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Bath thermometer.
Litde chair and table.
Hinged gate for top of stairway,

Bed.
The first requisite is to have a separatebed for the baby. The first bed may
be a bassinet,a large flat clothes basket, or even a woodenbox. Severalthicknessesof quilted cotton padding or a cotton blanket may be used as a mattress;
it must be clean,fat, and smooth. The basket or box should stand on a table or
on two chairs placed with seatstogether so that the front legs can be tied. It
should never be left on the floor while the baby is in it.
A larger bed will be neededas soon as the baby tries to sit up, so that it is
just as well to start with the crib and a firm mattress that does not sag and
enablesthe baby to lie perfectly flat. The bed should be large enoughto permit
him to turn over, stretch his arms and legs, and
kick freely. If t}e crib sidelets down,the catchthat
fastensit should be well out of reach of the child.
The crib bars should be fairly closetogether,so that
the baby cannot get his head betweenthem. It is
well to pad the ends and sides,particularly if the
crib is metal.
To maLe the baby's bed, cover the middle section
or all of the mattress with oilcloth or soft rubber
sheeting,with a strong tape sewedto eachcorner.
Tie thesetapestogether under the mattress to hold
the rubber cover smooth. (Or the rubber cover may be made like a pillowcase,
covering the mattress entirely.) Over this place a cotton pad. Cover this with
a sheet,which should be tucked under the mattress on all four sides,so that the
bed is perfectly smooth. If a sleepingbag is used no other covers are needed,
except in cold weather,when extra blankets may be added. For weather when
sleepingbagsare too warm, lightweight wool blankets should be provided. Such
blankets are much warmer than heavy cotton ones. In very hot weather no
covering is necessary,not even a top sheet. The bed may have a dimity or
seersuckerspread, which is easily washedand requiresno ironing. Do not use
a heavy spread.
It is better not to use a pillow, as the baby will Iie more nearly flat without one.
A cleanfolded cloth, which can be changedeasily,may be placedunder his head.
A combination bed and play pen, with a bedspringand a mattress,may be used
for a young baby. Such a bed usually is covered with wire netting on all four
sides,the bottom, and the top, to keepout insects;the top openslike the cover of a
box. The top should have an automatic lock so that, when the baby beginsto
stand up, he cannot raise it with his head and possiblyinjure himseH. This bed
may be 6tted with castersor wheelsso that it can be moved readily from place to
place. After the baby is 6 or 7 months old, a larger bed with high sidesand firm
mattressshould be provided so that the baby can sit up or stand.
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Dressing table.
A table on which to changethe baby's diaper and to bathe and dresshim is a
great help. It should have a smooth enameledtop or be covered with oilcloth
so that it may be scrubbed. A soft pad should be put under the baby.
Clotbes rach,
A small clothes rack is convenientfor use while the baby is being dressedand
undressed.
Baby carriage,
The choice of a baby carriageis very important. It should be at least 2 feet
from the ground. It should be large enough for the baby, with the necessary
wrappings,either lyingfull length or sitting up. Its cover should be adjustable,
to protect him from wind. It should have strong, well-balancedsprings a'nd
should stand squarely on four wheels. It should be used as a bed only if absolutely necessaryand onlyfor thelittle baby. If it is to be usedfor the little baby's
outdoor naps, it should have a good full-length mattress that will lie fat. As a
baby is more cramped in a carriagethan in a bed, he should be turned once or
twice during every nap. He should not be sent out in a carriagein charge of a
child or other person not able to judge of his comfort. The carriage should be
coveredwith a net to keepout fies or mosquitoes.
For the baby that is old enoughto sit up, a small mattressshould be usedas a
seat. A safety strap that fastensabout his waist givesgreaterprotection than the
ordinary carriagestrap.

Clothes
CIOTHINC should be simple, washable,and adapted to the climate and
season,the temperatureof the house,and the baby's age and condition. In hot
climatesand those in which the rangein temperatureis nearly constantnight
and day for most of the year, the dressingof an infant is a simplematter. In
parts of the country where seasonaland even daily variations in temperature
are considerableand sudden-conditions found over the greater part of the
United States-the proper dressing of the baby requires considerable
thought and judgment. The baby should be dressedlightly in warm weather
shirt and a diaper need
in summer. In the hottest weather only a sleeveless
be worn, or just a diaper. In cold weather the clothes should be warmer-a
shirt, petticoat,dress,stockings,and if the houseis not well heated,
long-sleeved
a sweater.
If the houseis well heatedit is important not to dressthe baby too warmly
when inside the house. If a baby perspiresso that his body is moist he is too
warmly dressed. If he is too warmly dressedwhile out of doorsso that he perspires,his damp clothesmay causehim to be chilledwhen he comesindoors.
Be sure that the baby's hands, feet, and ears are warmly coveredwhen he
is outdoors in cold weather. Very small and feeble babies who lie very still
most of the time must be closely watched to be sure that they are warm
enough. Robust and active babies,on the other hand, are easilydressedtoo
warmly.
The clothing should consistof as few piecesas possible. The following list
for the averagebaby:
givesthe clothingnecessary
S l e e v e l e sssh i r t s . . .
shirts. . .
Long-sleeved
Dresses..
Sweaters.
Diapers.

i??,tn

..

. . .. .. .dozens.

Petticoats.
Cloak and cap,thin
Cloak and cap, heavy.
Flannelsquares(outdoorwrapsfor newborn))6by 16 inches...

:i'::

24
2-4
A

34
4
z-)

34
I
I
11

Pins are usedfor the diapers,but buttons or tapesare better for fasteningthe
other garments.
Babies' undergarmentsmay be of cotton, of wool and cotton, of wool and
silk, or of silk. Rayon, alone or combinedwith cotton or wool, is being used
more and more. All-cotton garmentsare used widely. In very cold climates,
or for very young or weak babies,the shirts may be at least part wool unless
rvoolirritates the skin.
)1
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If garmentsare bought ready'made,size 2 should be selected,as size I will be
outgrown soon. If they are made at home they should be made large enough
at the start to fit the baby for a few months. They do not need to be long-er
than to cover the feet-2O to 24 inches.

FnoNr

\
I
I

No garment should have trimming that can scratch or irritate the babv's
tender skin, nor should any garment be starched.
DIAPERS
Diapers should be soft, absorbent, light in weight, and not bulky. (Bulky
diapersmay causethigh deformities.) They shoulJ be made of material which is
easy to wash and which dries quickly. Diapers of cotton bird's-eye cloth are
satisfactory in these respects. If the edgesare pinhed instead of hemmed,
the
diaper is lessbulky and alsois easierto wash.
Severaltypes of satisfactorydiapersare on the market, such as a diaper made
of two layers of soft, fine-meshed,gauzeJike cotton material, finished'without
hems, woven together at all the edges.
Many mothers put piecesof old cotton goods or absorbent paper inside the
diaper to catch the stool.
The shapeof the diaper dependslargely upon the mother's preference. some
choosesquare diapers, some oblong. The size dependspartly upon the
size of
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the baby; a diaper that is too large for the baby is bunchy and uncomfortable.
IVIanysquarediapersare 27 incheseachway (after shrinking); others are smaller.
Oblongdiapersare usually 20 by 40 inches.
HOST TO FOLD AND PUT ON THE DIAPER
If the diaper is square,fold it triple thickness. Then fold one end back about
one-third,so as to make a pad of six layersof cloth. For a girl baby this sixlayer pad is to go behind the baby; for a boy baby, in front. The part that is
to passthroughthe legsis only three layersthick. Lay the baby on the folded
diaper(the turned.backflap may be eitheron the insideor on the outside). Draw
the other end up betweenthe baby's legs,over the abdomen,and pin the front

@
and back of the diaper together at each side at the waistline with safetypins,
keepingyour hand betweenthe baby's body and the point of the pin. The pins
should be placed crosswiseand should passthrough both shirt and diaper. The
back fold of the diaper should overlap the front. Pin the front and the back of
the diaper together at eachknee.
If thediaper is oblong,it may be folded to form a centerpanel of extra thickness.
(Seeillustration, A, B, C, D.) To form this panel, using a 20- by 40-inch diaper
(A), fold the diaper crosswise,bringing one end to about 8 inchesfrom the other
(B). The folded diaper will then be 20 by 24 inches. Turn back the sameend
to about 3 inchesfrom the fold (C). Bring the other end of the diaper over to the
6rst fold. The diaper is then 12by 20 inches,with a panel about 6 incheswide
in the center (D). If may then be pinned on like a square diaper, except that
there is no fap.
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Care should be taken not to hamper the free movements of the baby's body or
legs by pinning the diaper too tightly.
CARE OF DIAPERS
The diaper should be changedas often as it is wet or soiled. At night it should
be changed when the baby is taken up to be fed. (See Toilet habits, p. 47.)
Used diapers should be washedat least once a day. No diaper should be used
a secondtime beforebeing washed. Useddiapersshould never be left lying about
the room nor dried on radiators.
Wet diapersshould be placed at oncein a coveredpail and left to soak in cold
water until they can be washed.
Diapers soiledwith stool should be held over the toilet and shaken,brushed,or
scrapedso that as much stool as possiblemay be removed. If the family has a
toilet that flushes,the diaper may be held by one end inside the toilet and the
toilet flushedso that the water flows over the diaper. When only a stain is left,
the soileddiaper should be placedin a covered pail containinga solution of borax
(l tablespoonfulto 2 gallons of water).
All the diapers should be washedin very hot water with plenty of mild white
soap, with no washing powder or strong yellow soap. They should be rinsed
through four waters to be sure that all the soapis rinsed out and thenlheg shouhl
be boiled l0 to 20 minutes. Much of the irritation of thighs and brrttocks from
which babies suffer severelyis caused by not rinsing diapers enough or by not
boiling them after rinsing. Dapers should be dried in sunshineand open air.
If shakenand pulled into shapethey neednot be ironed.
RUBBER BLOOMERS OR "BABY PANTS"
Rubber bloomersare bad for the baby's skin, as they prevent evaporation of
moisture and also causeextra sweating; they becomewet with perspiration and
irritate the skin. They shouldbe worn only occasionally,suchas during a joumey.
During t'he journey the diaper should be changedwhen wet or soiled.
BANDS AND

SHIRTS

The baby's first band is usually a strip of gauzeor soft flannel 6 incheswide and
18to 20 incheslong. Its only purposeis to hold the navel dressingin place. The
band should never be tight enoughto bind. The abdominalmusclesof a healthy
baby needlittle support; rather they needfree play in order to be strengthened.
A sleevelessshirt may be substituted for the band as soon as the navel has
healed. If the navel dressingis held with surgical-gauzebandagesthe sleeveless
shirt may be usedfrom the start.
During cold weather a shirt with sleevesis usually worn over the sleevelJss
shirt. It should open all the way down the front and should be large enough
so that the sleeveswill slip on and off easily.
STOCKINGS
The litde baby does not need stockings in warm weather nor in a well-heated
house. In cold weather and indoors when the house is not well heated stockings

li
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should be worn-dotton or wool depending on the climate. When the baby
beginsto sit up, crawl about, and try to stand up, stockingsprotect the feet from
rough surfacesand help to keep them warm. Stockings,after washing, should
be one-halfinch longer than the baby's foot, and thereforeto allow for shrinking
it is wiseto buy them at least three-fourthsof an inch longer.
Woolen stockings should be washed quickly and dried on stocking stretchers
to prevent them from shrinl.ing. A loop of tape may be sewedto the top of each
stocking,through which to slip the safetypin that holds it to the diaper.
SHOES
When the baby beginsto stand and walk he will need shoesfor protection (not
for support). After he begins to stand he should not wear soft shoessuch as
moccasins,which have the sole and the upper cut in one piece. The solesof his
shoesshould be firm but moderatelyflexible; the shanksshouldnot be stiff. Soles
should be shaped like the natural outline of the foot, straight along the inner
line. They should be made of rough leather such as elk so as not to be slippery.
They should be reasonablythick for protection and good wearingqualities. Heels
are not advisable,as they limit the rangeof motion of the ankle joint.
Shoesshould always be long enough,wide enough,and deepenough(at the toe)
not to crowd the baby's toes. Before buying shoesfor a baby old enough to.
stand, make a tracing of his foot as he standson a paper. Shoeswhen purchased
should be about a half-inch longer than the baby's foot and at least one-fourth
inch wider at the toes. Notice the thicknessof the baby's toes and seethat the .
shoesprovide ample space for them up and down. This is very important;
sometimesshoesare correct in shapeof sole and in length and width but are not
high enoughat the toe. Check the fit of the shoecarefully and frequently to see
that the toes are not crowdedas the feet grow. As soonas the baby's toes come
within one-fourthof an inch of the end of tlre shoes,Iongeronesshould be bought.
The heel of the shoe should be narrow enough to fit snugly; this will prevent
rubbing and help to hold the foot in place in the shoe. If the child's heel is very
narrow, fitted piecesof chamoismay be glued on the counter of the shoe.
Low shoesgive greater freedom for the ankle muscleslthey should be of the
type, such as the laced oxford, that will 6t closelyaround the instep. High shoes
are necessaryif the child persistsin taking olf his low shoes.
The best leathersfor a baby's shoesare soft, pliable calf, elk, or kid. Patentleather shoesshould not be worn by babiessincethey are finished with a varnish
that prevents evaporation of the natural moisture from the feet.
Parents should examinethe children's feet frequently to seewhether there is a
"pressurespot"; that is, a pink or red areapossiblydue to pressurefrom the shoes.
The wearingof proper shoesfrom the beginningmay prevent crookedtoes,which
may later overlap or turn under. If trouble developsand doesnot clear up with
different shoesconsult a physician.
When the doctor givesthe baby a health examination(seep. l2) ask him whether
the baby's shoesare the right style and size.
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SLIPS OR PETTICOATS

Dressesmay be made of 6ne white cotton materialssuch as nainsook,longcloth,
batiste, or crinkle crepe,or of pongeeor other silk. The dresscan be worn without a petticoat except when one is neededfor warmth. Dressesand petticoats,
especiallythose used in the first few weeks,should open all the way down the
bacL; they are easier to put on and easier to launder, and can be folded from
under the baby when he is in bed. Flannel petticoats are necessaryonly in
extremely cold weather. After the baby begins to creep or stand, skirts are in
his way and rompers,creepers,or play suits shouldbe provided.
NIGHT

CLOTHING

Any soft material may be used for nightgowns, such as cotton or part-wool
fannel, or single stockinet-or in warm weather thin white cotton goodssuch as
batiste. In hot weathera nightgown is unnecessary.
Winter nightgowns for a very young baby may be made with a drawstring
though the hem at the bottom, but they must be long enough to comewell below
the feet so as to permit him to kick freely.
COATS, S\r'EATERS, AND

CAPS

The extra clothing that a baby needsoutdoorsdependson the weather and on
his ageand vigor. For a very young baby a squareof blanketing may be usedas
an outdoor wrap.
In parts of the country where the weather may be cold one day and mild the
next the baby's clothes should be adjusted accordingly. It is therefore wise to
have a sweaterfor a light extra wrap, indoors or outdoors, as it can be taken off
and put on easily.
The baby should have also a lightweight fannel coat for spring and fall and a
heavy cloak of warm woolenmaterial, with or without a thick interlining of wool,
for winter. An older baby may wear a knitted woolen suit in cold weather
instead of a coat.
A warm woolencap or hood should be worn in winter. In warm weathera soft
muslin or silk cap may be used,or, if it is warm enough,none at all. On hot days
the baby's head should be protected from the sun.

Baths
BnfHf, the baby every day unlessyour doctor gives other directions.
When bathingand dressingthe baby do everythinggently and quiclclysoasnot
to tire him too much. Having everythingready beforehandhelpsin giving the
bath quickly and with comfort for both moiher and baby.
While the baby is undressedexamineevery part of his body; if anything seems
*rong, tell the doctor. (For careof mouth, eyes,ears,nose,and genitals(seep. 33).
Bathe the baby beforefeedinghim. He shouldnot be bathed within an hour
after feeding. Give the bath at about the sametime every day. Many mothers
like to give the bath beforethe l0 a. m. feeding,after the baby's bowelshave
moved;others,just beforeputting the baby to bed. In hot weatherit may make
the baby more comfortableto bathe him both morningand afternoon.
The room should be comfortably warm-75o to 80o F.-and not drafty. (See
p. 18.) If the room is drafty, the baby should be protectedby a screen. (A
sheetor blanket drapedacrosstwo chairsor on a clotheshorsewill serveas a screen.)
It is not wiseto have the room so warm that the baby perspires.
The method of preparingthe baby for the bath and for giving the bath varies
somewhataccordingto the ageof the baby. (Seep.30.)
Beforebeginningthe bath have within reacheverythingneeded,suchas the
following:
Tub on table or chair, according to mother's convenience.
Low chair without arms (if mother wishesto sit down).
Toilet tray, containing soap, absorbent cotton, oil, safetypins, and so forth. (See p. 20.)
Washcloth, bath towels, bath blanket, and clean clothes. (The baby should have his
own soft wash cloths and towels.)
Diaper pail (under the table may be a convenient place).
Newspaperspread on floor, for clothing ofl baby.

It is a good idea for the mother to wear a rubber apron to protect her clothes
and over it an apron made of soft material suchas outing fannel or bath toweling
to protect the baby.
Half 6ll the tub with water at a little abovebody temperature(about 105' F.).
Test the temperatureof the water by dipping your elbowinto it or with a bath
thermometerif you have one.
The mother should wash her hands with soapand hot water and dry them just
beforepicking up the baby.
While being gotten ready for the tub the baby may be placedon the table or
held in the mother's lap, whichever seemsmore convenient. Some mothers
believethat the lap bath gives the mother more rest, exposesthe baby less,and
is saferfor the baby becausein casethe mother is called away she will carry him
*'ith her instead of leaving him alone on the table. Others believe that it is
easierto do all the necessarythings when the baby is on the table and that he
29
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can be handled more quickly and skillfully. Some mothers prefer to use the
table only when the baby is being dipped into the tub and to sit down while
undressingand dressinghim.
If a table bath is given, the table should be at a height convenient for the
mother so that shecan stand at the table and bathe the baby easily. It shouldbe
large enoughto provide spacefor the tub and the toilet tray, as well as for dressing
the baby. The table should be placed against the wall and with the tub at one
end and the toilet tray at the other. The spacebetweenthem is usedfor dressing
the baby.
The part of the table on which the baby is to lie should be coveredwith a piece
of rubber sheeting,and a soft bath towel, folded, should be placedon this for the
baby to lie on.
If a lap bath is given, the mother should sit on a low comfortablechair. The
necessaryequipment,including the tub, may be conveniently arrangedon chairs
or a low table so that she doesnot need to stand at all during the baby's bath.
Duting the babg'sfirst 2 weeftso! life a spongebath instead of a tub bath is
usually given, becausethe baby's navel is not yet healedand a tub bath would
wet the dressing. (To give a spongebath, wash the baby as described below
but rinse the soapy water away by wiping him with a washclothdipped in clear
water instead of dipping him into the tub.)
While lhe babg is lerV young (under I month) it is important that he be kept
warm and that he be uncoveredas little as possible. The bath can be given step
by step, with the baby always partly dressedor under a bath towel, so that th'e
only time he is entirely uncoveredis when you are putting him into the tub and
taking him out again.
When bathing a baby younger than I month, loosenthe neck of the dress,then
washhis face with water but without soap,using a small soft washcloth. Lather
his scalpthoroughly with your hand; then, holding the baby up with his headover
the side of the tub, dip the washclothinto the water and rinse the scalp quickly.
In this way the head is easily washedwithout getting soapinto the eyes. Usethe
towel gently to dry the face and head. Do not be afraid to wash the top of the
baby's head thoroughly.
Next removethe diaper; and if the buttocks are soiled,cleansethem with cotton
dipped in oil.
Next undressthe baby and cover him lightly with a bath blanket or a towel.
Then go over his entire body with your soapyhand. (A soapy washcloth may be
used if preferred.) Little soap is needed. Be sure to wash the creasesin his
neck and arms, betweenhis fingers, betweenhis toes, and in each groin. Then
place him in the tub, supporting his head and shoulderson your left wrist and
forearm and holding him secruely, your left hand grasping his left arm at the
shoulder,your left arm resting on the side of the tub. Lift the feet and legswith
your right hand. Gently lower him into the tub, placing first his feet and then
his body in the water. Go over his body with the washcloth, this time not
soaped;then lift him out and wrap him at oncein a towel. It is very important
that the skin be thoroughly rinsedso that all the soapywater is washedaway.
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Dry the baby carefully with soft, warm towels, patting his skin gently. After
the skin is well dried, a little powder or mineral oil may be usedin the creasesand
folds of the skin, under the arms, and on the buttocks. Wipe olf excesspowder
or oil with absorbent cotton. Do not powder betweenthe folds of a girl baby's
genitals. Do not usetoo much powder,as it may cake and causeirritation. If
the baby tends to chafe or have a "diaper rash," oil is better than powder as it
protectsthe shin from urine and stool.
Usually babies enjoy their baths, especiallyif nothing unpleasanthas occurred
during the bath, such as being in water that is too hot or not being supported
6rmly. When putting the young baby into the tub hold him 6rmly, and until
he is able to sit up steadily by himself hold him 6rmly all the time he is in the tub.
A folded bath towel put on the bottom of the tub will maLe it more comfortable
for the baby.
After thebabg is abouta monthokl, rI he is vigorou.sand if the room is warm,
take off all his clotheswhen you are ready to bathe him and let him kick and play
for a while before the bath. He may then be soapedand rinsed as the younger
baby is, exceptthat he neednot be lceptcoveredso much.
Whenthe babgis okl enoughto sit up (usually after he is 8 months old) he may
beput into the tub for his bath without being soapedfirst.
For the older baby, toys that float may help him to enjoy his bath. If a baby
is unwilling to be put into the tub, do not force him but let him sit by the tub and
play over the side of it with the water and soap and floating toys. Force or
harshnessis worsethan uselessin the training of a baby.
SAFETY FOR THE BABY DURING HIS BATH
Never add hot water to the bath while the baby is in the tub.
Never put the baby into the bath while the tub is standing on a stove or a
heater; he might be seriouslybumed in this way.
Never bathe a baby closeto a stove.
Never leave a young baby alonein the tub.

The Teeth and Special Organs
TEETH
THE d.u"lopment of the teeth begins at least 6 months before birth. It
is probable that the proper foods in the diet of the prospectivemother help to
lay the foundation for healthy teeth in the baby and that lack of proper food
will affect the condition of her own and the baby's teeth. After the baby is
born, in order that the teeth may continue to develop normally, it is of utmost
importance that he himself receive the best diet possible,namely, his mother's
milk. The material of which the teeth are built depends largely upon the
nourishment of the body.
The child's first set of teeth are the deciduous,or "milk" teeth. Most of them
come through the gums during the first 2 years and are replaced,beginning at
about the sixth year, with the secondor permanentteeth.
At birth every tiny tooth of both sets has already begun to form; nearly all
the 6rst set are already partly or wholly hardened. As the baby grows, the
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teeth grow also; and if the baby is healthy they are ready to cut through the
gums, beginning at about the sixth or seventh month of life.
Teething is a normal processwhich continuesfrom about the age of 6 months
to 2t/2 years. During the time when a tooth is actually coming through the
gum the baby may be irritable or fretful and may not eat well, but teething
alonerarely accountsfor illnessor fever. If, during the periodfrom 6 to I 8 months
when the frrst l2 teeth are coming through, the baby is feverish or sick, a doctor
should be consulted. The illness should not be attributed to "teething" until
all other possiblecausessuch as colds,abscessin the ear, and other diseaseshave
been ruled out by the doctor.
The accompanying illustration shows the position of the milk teeth in the
mouth and their names. There are 20 milk teeth-I0 in the upper jaw and l0
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in tlre lower. By the time a baby is I year old he may have 6 teeth; at lt/2 years,
l2;at2years, 16. At2t/z years the entire set of20 shouldbecut. Thereis
considerable variation both in the order and in the age at which the teeth appear.
Ttre mother need not be alarmed if her baby does not follow the average given
hcre; but if he has no teeth at the end of the 6rst year the doctor should be conThe diet may be at fault, or some diseasemay be retarding the baby's
llted.
gowth. Racial and family traits account for some of the differences.
The first teeth to appear are usually the lower central incisors,followed a little
hter by the upper central and lateral incisors. Soon after the beginning of the
sccond year the lower lateral incisors appeil, followed in a few montrhs by the
lower first molars and then the upper ones. The canines, upper and lower,
lppear during the second half of the second year and the second molars in the
6nt half of the third year.
The first teeth should be cleansedgently each day with a small soft brush.
lf the child is to have good permanent teeth-straight, strong, and regular,
with the upper and lower sets meeting to form a good chewing machinr-his
baby teeth must be kept in good condition. The permanent teeth come in from
the sixth to the tenth year. Until then the child needs his baby teeth to chew
his food and to hold the jaws in shape so that the permanent teeth will have
plenty of room. Exercisein biting and chewinghelps to develop strong, healthy
teeth and jaws. There is often a tendency to keep a baby too long on soft diet.
When he is about 8 months old begin giving him some&y, hard toast at the end
of a feedingbut watch him carefully until he learnshow to eat hard food.
The child's gums should be smooth, firm, and a light pink in color.
MOUTH
The inside of a baby's mouth should never be cleaned unless the doctor orders
it- The saliva is a cleansingfuid, intended to keep the mouth healthy. It is
possible to injure the delicate membrane of the mouth by attempting to clean it
with a cloth. If the membrane is injured a diseasecalled thrush may develop.
(Seep. 102.) A drink of water after feedingswill help to keepthe mouth clean.
EYES
If during the first few days of life the eyesand lids are somewhatred this may
bc due to irritation from the drops of silver nitrate put in at birt}. The doctor
may advise washing the eyes during this time with a weak boric-acid solution
&opp.d on the lower lids with a medicine dropper. In most infants all that is
nccessaryis to wipe the comers of the eyeswith a piece of cotton moistened with
plain tepid water. No other washing of the eyelids is necessary. In bathing
the baby take care not to allow any soapy water to enter his eyes. Swelling or
rcdnessof the eyelids or any dischargeshould have a doctor's attention at once.
The young baby's headshould alwaysbe turned away from direct light, whether
nnrlight or artificial light, and his eyes should be shielded from dust and wind.
(Scep. 16 for care of newbom baby's eyesand p.38 for sunlight.)
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Wash the outer portions of the baby's earswith a soft cloth, but never attempt
to put any hard instrument inside the ear to clean it. Always dry the ears and
the creasesbehind them very carefully.
NOSE
Do not clean the inside of the baby's nose unlesshe has a cold. (See Colds,

p. 102.)
GENITAL ORGANS
The genital organs in babies of both sexesshould be kept scrupulouslyclean
with as little handling as possible. Boys should be examinedby a physician to
see whether the penis is normal or whether adhesionsare present between the
foreskin and the glans which should be separated. The physician will decide
whethercircumcisionis needed. Two or three times a week at bathing time.or
as often as is necessaryfor cleanliness,the foreskin should be drawn back until
the raisededgeof the glans(end of the penis)is visible and the organthen cleansed
by wiping with cotton moistened with plain tepid water. If the mother finds
it difficult to draw back the foreskin she should not attempt to do it until the
doctor has shown her how.
The genitals of a girl baby should be washedcarefully every day with cotton
moistenedwith plain tepid water. Any swellingor rednessof the parts, or a discharge,however slight, should be brought at onceto the doctor's attention. Do
not use talcum powder betweenthe folds of the genitals.

Sleep
AMOUNT
Tm, gAgy shouldhavethe bestpossiblesleepingconditionssothat the hours
:: sleepmay be of the greatestvalue. He shouldalwayssleepin a bed by himself
rnd wheneverpossiblein a room by himself,wherehe neednot be disturbedby
:ire presenceof other personsand where light, heat, and ventilation may be
adjustedto his needs.
The mother shouldarrangethe baby'sscheduleso that it will not conflict with
p:eparationsfor the family supper. Until he is 2 years old the baby should be
:rd and in bed by 6 p.-. or as soonthereafteras his schedulecallsfor, and the
soonerthis scheduleis arrangedthe easierit will be for the mother and the better
ior the baby.
Someparentsare in the habit of taking the baby out with them in the evening
io motion picturesor for an automobileride. This shouldnot be done. If the
baby is taken out in the eveninghis habit of goingto bed immediatelyafter the
',,o'clockfeedingis broken,he losessomepart of the long unbrokensleepthat he
needs,and he is overstimulated'bylights and noise. Furthermore,he is likely
io be kept for an hour or more in a close,hot atmosphereand may be exposedto
ccmmunicabledisease. Babiesshouldnot be taken into crowdsof any sort.
A very young baby should sleepfrom 20 to 22 hours out of the 24; during
the secondand third months,about l8 to 20 hours. When the baby is 6 months
old he shouldsleepabout l6 to l8 hours-12 hours at night with only one inter:uption for a feeding,2 or 3 hours in the morning,and I or 2 hoursin the after:roon. Babiesvary in their needf or sleep. Somerequirelessthan theseamounts;
somerequiremore. The baby should be trained from birth to have his longest
'inbrokensleepat night. The long night sleepshould be continuedthroughout
childhood,but the daytime naps may be graduallyshortened. At I year of age
lhe baby may require one long nap and one short one during the day, but the
short nap may be given up soonafter. On cold or cool days at least one of the
naps,if not both, may be taken out of doorsif the sun is shining,with the baby
protectedfrom the wind. If the sun is not shining,both naps shouldbe taken
lndoors. In the hottest weatherthe naps may be taken outdoorsin the shade.
SLEEPING CONDITIONS
The conditionsthat make sleeprefreshingto older personshelp the baby's
sleepalso;namely,plenty of fresh air passingin a constantcurrent through the
:'oom,no light shiningin the eyes,quiet, a cleanbody,clean,comfortableclothing,
a goodbed,and suitablecovering.
A baby should never be put to sleepin all his clothes. At bedtime and at
saptime he shouldbe undressedand his diapershouldbe changedand his night)
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gown put on. A spongingolf with a washcloth wrung out of lukewarm water
beforehe goesto bed at night will add to his comfort;he shouldbe carefullydried.
He will sleepbetter both day and night if he is comfortable.
The baby should be taught to sleep through the ordinary householdnoises.
to walk on tiptoe and talk in whisperswhile he sleeps
It shouldnot be necessary
but he should have a reasonablyquiet placefor his daytime naps as well as for
his long night sleep.
He should be made comfortable, his coversadapted to the temperature of the
room, the light put out, the window opened, the window shade raised to tlre
level of the window sash,and the door shut.
The baby will then go to sleepif he is warm, quiet, and comfortable. If he
cries he may be wet, cold, or sick, and the mother should go to him and attend to
his needs. He may cry to get attention, and the mother should soon learn to
distinguish this cry from that of real discomfort or illness. Effort should be made
to find the causeof the crying. If none can be found, the baby should not be
picked up. Under thesecircumstancesa little crying will not harm the well baby.
He should never be taken up to "show off" to visitors. For the first few months
he will get a feeding at l0 p. m. or 4 hours after his bedtime feeding, but after
that he should not be taken up at night except for changing the diaper. (See
Sleepinghabits, p. 47.)
Never give the baby any sort of medicine to make him sleep. All soothing
sirups and other similar preparations contain drugs that are bad for the baby;
and many of them are exceedinglydangerous.
Never allow a baby to go to sleepwith anything in his mouth. He should not
be allowed to suck a paci6er, nor his fingers,nor even his bottle.
If the baby sleepslightly, wakensoften, and seemsuncomfortable,he may have
beenoverexcitedfrom having beenplayed with too vigorously or too much in the
latter part of the day. All play from 4 o'clock on should be quiet (overstimulation is to be avoided at all times no matter what its sourcenor what the age of
the baby). If the baby is restlesshe may be wet, or too warm, or too cold.
Somethingmay be scratchinghim. There may be wrinkles in the bed clothing.
He may be lying in a cramped position. The band or the diaper may be too
tight. He may have been overfed or may have had something unsuitable to
eat or may be hungry or thirsty. The room may be too light, too noisy, or not
suficiently aired. The mother must not be overanxious about these details.
Having made the baby comfortable,she should leave him to go to sleepby himself. She should not go back unlessshe thinks there is somereal necessityto be
attended to.
BEDCLOTHES
IN COLD \TEATHER

To keep a baby warm all night in cold weather and at the same time have
sufficient fresh air is somewhatdifficult. When the weather is moderately cold
several lightweight wool blankets will be needed. The temperature in the
room should not be below 55o F. If it is not possibleto heat the room the baby
should wear a shirt and stoclcingsas well as a warm nightgown, and a soft,
roomy sweatermay be put on over the nightgown. When the baby is sleeping
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out of doors in cold weather his hands should be covered,either by the sleeves
of the sweateror nightgown or by mittens. A sleepingbag made of an all-wool
blanket will help to keep him warm, but blankets will probably be neededalso.
A hot-water bottle or a warmed bag of sand may be used to warm the bed
beforethe baby is put in; but if it is left in the bed to keep his feet warm it must
be well wrappedup and must be only warm, not hot, for the baby's fleshis delicate
and is easily burned. Hot-water bottles must be carefully stoppered. Electric
heating pads are not safe to leave in a baby's crib.
A nightcap may be neededin very cold weather; a wool stocking cap or a
fannel hood, lined with cotton or silk and tied under the chin, may be used. A
little cape sewedto the bottom of the cap will help to protect the neck in cold
weather. This capemay be fastenedto the sleepingbag at the neck.
IN WARM \TEATHER
In warm weather the baby should be put to bed in very light clothes. On
tlre hottest nights a diaper and a lightweight sleeveless
shirt are enoughor just a
diaper. On nights a little coolera thin nightgown and a lightweight blanket will be
needed. The room should be made as cool as possible. An electric fan will keep
the air in motion and thus relieve the worst of the heat. The fan should be
arrangedso that the current of air blows upward-toward the ceiling, not toward
the baby.
If there is a sleeping porch on which the baby can be protected from the wind,
his crib may be put on it when the weather is warm enough. Unlessthe porch
is screenedthe crib should be covered with a netting to keep olf flies and mosguitoes. When a baby is sleepingon a porch t}e mother must be on her guard
againsta suddendrop in temperatureand be ready to put extra covering on him
or to bring him indoors if necessary.
SLEEPING BAGS
After the baby is 5 or 6 months old, or whenever he cannot be dependedupon
to remain under his blankets all night, he should have a sleepingbag. For the
winter the bag may be made of any woolen material, preferably a soft blanket
(an old one will do). For ordinary summer nights a bag made of muslin or
crting fannel may be used.
The simplest and best plan for making a sleepingbag for a young baby is to
cut a slit in the middle of a blanket, wide enough to permit it to slip easily over
the baby's head, and bind or stitch the cut edges. The blanket is slipped over
the baby's head, smoothed down under and over him, and the lower comers
folded toward the middle and fastened with safetypins. This makes it possible
to changethe baby's diaper without taking him out of the blanket.
Sleepingbags wit}r drawstrings at the neck are dangerousand should not be
ulcd.
In the hottest weather the baby should not be put into a sleeping bag, as it
pevents the air from circulating around him. A sheet may be put over him
rad pinned so that he will not kick it off, but it should be loose enough to allow
him to turn freely. Even a sheet may be unnecessaryon some hot nights.

Fresh Air and Sunshine
IT IS i*po*ant to give infants and young children the benefit of fresh air and
sunshine,since both are essentialfor health. Even very young infants-3 or 4
weeks old-can be put out of doors if the weather permits. In cold weather
the young baby must not be out of doors unlesshe is in the sun. The older baby
may be out in colderweatherbut caremust
be taken to keep the hands and feet warm.
The sun must be shining and the infant
must be protected from wind. In surnrner,
caremust be taken that he doesnot get too
warm and that his skin is not burned from
too much exposureto the sun. A slight
reddening of the skin precedestanning.
The heat of the sun is produced by certain
long, or infra-red, rays. The shortest, or
ultra-violet, rays are the onesthat give the
baby power to utilize food so as to help
build straight bones and a strong body. Slight reddening and tanning show
that the baby is receiving benefit from the ultra-violet rays of the sun. Not'
all babies tan, even though exposedto the sun. It is well to give babies and
young chil&en sun baths for prevention of rickets and for other beneficial
effects. A child needssunlight most when he is growing fastest-in babyhood
end early childhood.
The ultra-violet rays of the sun cannot passthrough cloth (unlessit is loosely
woven or very thin) or ordinary window glass. Dust and moisture in the air
weakenthe efiect of theserays. During the winter in the North TemperateZone
and in the far north the ultra-violet rays
are weaker and are useful only during
the short part of the day when the sun is
overhead.
In most parts of the country direct
sunlight cannot be relied upon as the only
meansof preventing rickets, and it should
be supplemented by some sourceof vitamin D, such as codJiver oil. Indeed it
is only in the tropical and subtropical
parts of the country-Puerto Rico and parts of the South and Southwest,for
example-that the sun gives to the growing child sulficient protection against
rickets throughout the year. In all parts of the country, even in t'he warmer
regions,it is well to give cod-liver oil, since it has food value in the form of an
easily digestiblefat and in addition containsvitamin D, the vitamin that prevents
38
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riclets, and another vitamin (vitamin A) that is important for chil&en's health.
Giving codJiver oil is especiallyimportant in winter in most parts of the country,
wherethe baby cannot get enoughdirect sunlight to prevent ri&ets. In northem
parts of the country it should be given throughout the year. (see CodJiver oil,
p.63, and Preventionof rickets,p. 13.)
Artificial sunlight in addition to codJiver oil may be considereddesirablein
rainy or very cold seasonsfor certain babies,especiallyfor the premature. .Sun
lamps, ultra-violet or carbon-arg may be used under the direction of a doctor.
The same effect, however, can be obtained by giving sufficiently large doses of
codJiver oil or someother sourceof vitamin D (to be prescribedby the doctor).
HO\T

TO GIVE SUN BATHS

Sun baths may be given indoors beside an open window or out of doors.
In starting sun baths rememberthat a baby's skin is delicate and burns easily.
Expose at first a small part of t}e body for a short time. If the baby is fair,
with thin white skin, be even more cautious tl'ran with the darker-skinnedbaby.
A baby's eyes will not be injured by sunlight unlessthe rays enter the eyes
directly. This occurs only when the eyes are turned toward the sun and are
open. If the eyelids are closed or if the face is tumed away from the sun no
harm will be done. If the baby lies with his feer directed away from the sun
and his head slightly raise4 his eyes will be adequately protected from the direct
rays by the shadow cast by forehead and eyelids. A baby trhat is old enough to
sit up during the sun bath will protect his own eyes by tuming and bending his
head.
INDOOR SUN BATHS AT AN OPEN \TINDOIT
In the winter a sun bath can be given indoors at a window openedat top or
bottom, the baby being placed in the patch of sunlight coming through the open
space. If the room is heated
and the doors closedto prevent
drafts, the baby need not be
completely wrapped up. First
the face,then the hands,and later
arms and legs can be exposed
daily. If the sun is sufficiently
wann even the baby's shirt may
be taken olf. Begin with 2 to 3
minutes' exposureback and front
and increasethe time 2 to 3 minutes a day, until the sun bath is
given for an hour once or even
twice a day. It is thus possible ul?"'^^rnst

to producetanningin winter. The mothershouldsit besidethe babyandwatch
hin. If the sungoesbehinda cloudthe babymustbecovered. By holdingher
ownhandsin tfie sunthe mothercantell how warmit actuallyis.
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OUTDOOR SUN BATHS

In some parts of the United States it is possible for babies to begin outdoor
sun baths by the middle of March or the 6rst of Aptil if the place chosenfor the
sun baths is protected from the wind. In southern ports of the country outdoor
sun baths may be started earlier or even given the year arqmd.
On the first srgrny day in early spring the baby may be given an outdoor
sun bath for a few minutes held in the mother's lap or in the carriage with the
hoodpushcdwell back. Each day thereafter the time of the sun bath should be
increased by 2 to 3 minutes for a fairsLinned baby and 4 to 5 minutes for a
darker-*inned baby. Every few days the
amount of body surface erposed may be
increascd, at frst dowly, but as the days
grow warur mrc rapidly. Later the
shirt may bc takca od and t}re sun bath
sivcn with thc baby wcaring only a diaper.
Care muct bc trlcrr not to burn the skin.
The litde baby $crld not be given a srm
bath longer than 15 minutes on the front
and 15 minutes on the back, and then only il the sun baths have been increased
very gradually. Older babies may be given longer sun bath$ but not more than
half an hour twice a day.
If the baby has been getting direct sunlight t}rough an open window and is
usedto the sun, the fust outdoor sun bath may last longer than tfie 3 to 5 minutes
that are allowed for a baby unused to exposurg and the time for later sun baths
can be increased accordingly. Sun baths may be gven by pntting the baby in
the sun twice a day, at first using half the required time at eacl period, later the
full time.
In the winter sun baths should be given between | 2 noon and 2 p. m., when the
sun is warmest. In summer, on t}re hottest days, early in the moming and late
in the afternoon are the best times. On the hottest days the time of expoEure
should be shortened.

/y

Exetcise and Play
THE ,ror*ul baby exercisesconstantly when awarce. At a very early age he
moveshis arms and legsabout aimlessly;he closesand uncloseshis hands,stretches
himself, and turns his head and neck. He gets a good deal of his exerciseby crying. somecrying e-veryday doesnot hurt a baby but is goodfor him, asit
his lungs thoroughly and stimulates vigorous use of his arms and legs."*purri,
As he
grows he is in almost constant_motionduring his waking hours if he i-shealthy,
thus giving every part of his body the exerciseit needsfor growth. A baby ,ho,rij
not be so wrapped about with clothing and blankets thai he cannot move every
part of the body freely. For this reasonalso, the baby should not be left in his
chair or carriagefor any length of time,
nor be fastened by his clothing or bedcoversin such a way that he cannot turn
his body nor move his arms and legsabout
as he wishes.
The position of a little baby should be
changed occasionally. Twice a day (at
bathing time and at bedtime) every baby
should be allowed to exercisefor l0 minutes in a safe place, such as on a large
bed, with the mother watching him, or on
Baby can am*se bimselJ in a
a blanket in a play pen with almost all
play pen
his clothes removed. He should be encouragedto kick and turn, and as he grows older, to crawl and pull himself
about (but not to stand until he showsthat he is ready).
A few minutes of gentle play now and then is goodfor the baby, and he should
have some opportunity during the day to play with both father and mother.
However, all babiesneeda great deal of rest and guiet, and much of the play that
is eommonly indulged in is too exciting. It is a great pleasureto hear it uuuv
"
laugl and crow in apparent delight; but often the tickling, punching, or tossing
used to produce the laughter makes him irritable and restless. flo"kirrg thl
baby, jumping him up and down on one'sknee, tossinghim, and shakinghi bed
or carriage form bad habits, as they make him dependenton attentioir. This
doesnot mean that he should be let alone completely. For a few minutes before
feeding,he should be taken up and held quietly in his mother's arms, in a variety
of positions, so that no one set of musclesmay becomeovertired. The baby is
more likely to grow up with a happy and cheetul disposition if tlose about him
are happy and cheerful.
The morning is the best time for play. Play in the late afternoon should be
quiet and gentle; otherwisethe baby will be overexcitedand his night rest may
be disturbed. He will learn to play at the right time if a specialtim-eis set asidl
two or three times a day for this purpose. Play periods should be very short
4l
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when the baby is little. He should learn early that feeding and sleepingtimes
are pleasant but seriousoccasions,not meant for play.
The older baby should learn to play for half an hour to an hour by himself.
He should be left alone in his pen or crib with one or two toys that are tied to the
oib by short tapes. As he grows older this becomesmore and more important.
It is not goodfor a baby to be entertainedor waited on all the time. He should
learn to do things for himself. His mother may watch him from an adjoining
room without letting him know that he is being watched.
Plag pen.-By the time a baby is 9 or l0 months old it is very desirableto have
a play pen, either bought ready-madeor built at home, so that he may learn to
creepand stand and pull himself up while his feet are on a 6rm surface. SucJra
pen givesthe baby room for exerciseand keepshim from creepinginto dangerous
places,such as near a heater or the kitchen stove. The pen consistsof a fence
made in four sections,each 18 to 24 incheshigh and 4 feet long, hinged at three
cornersand latched at the fourth corner or hinged at all four cornersand Iatched
at the center of one side, surrounding a woodenfloor raisedabout 2 inchesfrom
the room foor. Ready-madepens have spindles, so that the baby may have
somethingto take hold of when he tries to climb to his feet. These pens fold
together,and then can be moved about readily. The floor of the pen shouldhave
a cover of washablegoods,such as denim or ticking, tied to the comersby strong
tapes.
A combination play pen and bed may be usedfor a baby to play in until he is
about 6 or 7 months old, when he beginsto try to pull himself up (seep. 2l).
At this agehe needsa firm foor to stand on.
If a pen cannot be bought nor built at home, a smooth board 6 or 8 feet long
and I foot wide may be usedto fenceoff a corner of the baby's room as a pen.
Learning to ualft.-A baby should not be taught to walk until he is ready for it
and showsthat he is. Too early walking may keep t}re natural bo*i"g of a little
baby's legsfrom straighteuingout or may even increaseit. (At birth the normal
baby's legs are somewhatbowed. As he grows older they straighten unlesshe
has rickets.)
No "baby walker" should be used,nor any other devicethat forcesthe baby to
walk with the legs spread apart. A baby walker may overtire a child, because
it holds him too long in a confined spaceand forces him to take a more or less
rigid position.
Iogs.-As a baby wants to suck and bite everything, all his toys must be of the
kind that can safely be put into his mouth. They should be washableand have
no sharp points or corners. They should not be small enoughto be swallowed
nor have parts, suchas bellsor the whistlesin rubber toys, that may be swallowed.
They should be washed often. Rubber or bone toys are excellent. Painted
articles (if the baby bites them) are unsafeunlesspaint containingno lead is used.
A baby should not have more than one or two kinds of toys at a time, and they
should be simple. Clothespinsor spoolson a string or a rubber doll will probably
please him more than an expensive toy. Give him time to explore one toy
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tloroughly before giving him anot]rer. Floating celluloid toys for the bath
are of great interest, but the older baby will bite them unlesshe is watched.
The older baby needstoys with which he can learn to do tlings, such as blocks,
a cup and spoon, a pie pan, a box with a cover which he can take off and put on
easily, a large ball, a small horse and wagon to pull along the foor, a string of
large wooden beads,a cloth book with large colored pictures of animals or familiar
objects.
Tie toys to the crib or pen with short tapes and let the baby find out for himself
how to get them back when he has dropped them. Do not pick up toys, or he
will throw them down just to seeyou pick them up. It is a good plan to have a
box or a basket for empty spoolsand other householdobjects that will interest the
babv.

Habits, Trainin g, and Discipline

HABlfS are the result of repeatedactions. A baby, like a grown person,has
a tendency to do again somethingthat he has done before if he has found satis'
faction in doing it the first time. The health, happiness,and efrciency of the
older child and of the adult dependlargely on the habits formed in early childhood.
The habits of the little child are begunin the first year of life, someof them directly
after birth. The parents cannot postponeplanning the child's training turtil he is
"old enough to understand." If the child is to have desirablehabits of health
and of behavior and grow into a healthy, huppy, useful adult, training must begin
immediately after birth and be regular throughout infancy so that certain attitudes
and acts may becomehabitual.
Though somehabits seemto relate more closelyto health and othersto behavior,
the principles that underlie them are the same. Desirable habits must be establishedconsciouslyby the efforts of the parentsand the formation of undesirable
habits prevented. The problems of discipline in infancy are part of the general
program of habit formation. The important habits that may be establishedin the
6rst year have to do with eating, sleeping,and elimination. Good habits in all
these aspectsof the baby's life may be built up if regularity is observedin the.
performanceof eachact, if the parents are consistentand logical in their demands
and absolutely honest with the baby, and if he can find satisfactionin the act.
BEGINNING

TRAINING

AT BIRTH

The first 3 months of life are perhapsthe most important of all. The habit of
regularity in feedingand sleepingcan be begunalmost immediately and, onceestablished, it should not be interrupted or broken for any reason except a real
emergencysuch as illness. If the baby waLes between feedings and begins to
cry but has no signsof illness,turn him over, changehis diaper, give him water to
drink, and put him back into bed. Do not hold him nor roch him to stop his
crying, and do not nurse him until the hour for the feeding comes. It will not
hurt the well baby to cry. Crying is the younger baby's one meansof expressing
his needsand his dislikes.
Every now and then when the baby is lying quietly in his crib, awaLe, the
mother or the father should pick him up and play with him. The baby will
learn before long that he is likely to be picked up when he is not crying and ignored when he is crying.
if a baby is picked up every time he crieshe will soondevelopthe habit of crying each time he wakesuntil his mother doespick him up and fondle him or rocL,
him. This is not a good habit either for the baby or for the mother. It interferes with the baby's sleep and with the mother's work or rest. It teac.hesthe
baby that crying will give him control over his parents.
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Sometimescrying becauseof colic will start the habit of crying to be pie.kedup.
As one of the methods of treating colic is to pick the baby up and raisehim over
the shoulderso that swallowedair may escapeand as it is dilfrcult for the mother
to tell whether the baby is crying with pain or not, it is only too easyfor him to
form the habit of crying to be picked up. If she is doubdul whether he is in pain,
she should try to make him comfortable and then put him back in his bed.
Nothing is gained by walling the floor with him.
When a baby cries very hard he sometimesholds his breath so long that he gets
blue and stiffens out. This breath-holding spell is one form of tantrum. It is
terrifying to parents and usually makes them give in to the baby at once. The
baby who has such spells is usually old enough to get satisfaction from the anxiety
and excitementthat he has caused. If he has gainedhis own way by having this
form of tantrum, he will repeat it wheneverhis wants are not immediately supplied.
To handle such a spell, be as calm as possible,put the baby in his bed, leave him
alone, but watch him quietly from a little distance. He will soon relax and
breathe normally. Seeto it that the spell doesnot gain for the baby the thing
that he wants.
If the little baby leams that crying doesnot get him what he wants he will not
use it to control his parents later. He will learn in the same way that temper
tantrums will not get him what he wants.
THE FORMATION

OF HABITS

When a desirablehabit is to be formed the act must be done in the best way
possiblethe first time and repeatedconsistentlyuntil it becomes"secondnature."
If the baby gets satisfactionfrom the act, such as having his hunger satisfiedor
his desire for pleasureand attention gratified by a pat or a smile or a word of
approval, the habit will be establishedmore readily. For example,if the baby is
fed and put to bed at the sametime every day he will learn to expect these thing
regularly and will form his first important health habits-regularity in eating
and sleeping. If, on the other hand, a baby is usually put to bed right after his
6 o'clock feeding but is sometimeskept up to be shown off to friends or is taken
to the movies with his parents, the routine is broken, the baby begins to stay
awakein the evening,and then he objects to being put to bed early. As he grows
older and wiser his objections to going to bed becomemore insistent, and soon his
mother will say, "The baby just won't go to bed at 6," or "The baby won't go to
bcd until I do."
As babies get older they get more and more satisfaction from their parents'
words and smiles of approval and from any kind of attention. The mother
rhould give the baby attention and approval when he is doing what she wants
him to do. This will have a more beneficial effect on his training than scolding
him and making a sceneover him when he doeswhat shedoesnot want him to do.
If an undesirablehabit has beenformed the way to get rid of it is to substitute
r desirable habit for it. The parents should see that the baby gets no satis154980"_38_4
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faction from doing the undesirable tJring, even from the attention he gets while
being scolded, and that he does get satisfaction through approval for doing the
desirablething.
Desirable behavior should be rewarded by wordr and acts of approval. The
baby will quickly leam the difference between right (acceptable) behavior and
wrong (unacceptable) behavior and will be willing to do the right thing for the
sakeof praise and approval.
Punishment has little place in the frrst year of life, but whatever punishment
is given must be given consistently. If parents demand one form of behavior
today and another tomorrow, laugh at the baby today for doing a "cute
tri&" and tomorrow punish him for the samething, tlre baby will be cornpletely
confused as to what he should and should not do. The problem of discipline
is part of the problem of regular habit formation. Slapping or other corporal
punishment should never be resortedto with babies.
FEEDING HABITS
Good eating habits should be establishedfrom the start. Feeding from the
second or third day of life should be given regularly. If this is done the tiny
baby will wake at feeding time and sleep between times. A definite schedule
of feedings should be followed. (See Baby's daily schodule,p. 6.) The baby's
diet should be carefully planned. He should have foods other t'han milk as
soonas he is able to eat them. (Seep. 63.) Semisolidor solid foods,when given,
should be offered with the breast milk or cow's milk and not betweenfeedings.
At first they will be new and strange to the baby. He must learn how to manage
solid foods and to eat many kinds.
Mealtime should always be a happy time, but not a playtime. The business
of a baby's eating is an important one. A baby should be fed alone, without
distractions from visitors or from other membersof the family.
A mother's desireto have her baby gain weight and gow may make her overanxious if he does not eat everything she offers him. The baby may learn early
that he can create excitement and get attention from his parents and power over
them by refusing to eat someparticular food. Do not coax the baby to eat, for
he is likely to enjoy the coaxing and to refuse food as long as he can command thir
pleasantform of attention. Show no anxiety nor excitement if he refirsesfood.
but quietly take the food away after he has had ample opportunity to eat it.
If, however, the baby persistently refusesa food which he should be eating
more definite steps may need to be taken to teach him to eat it. At the begiDning of the meal offer a small amount of the kind of food that he refused befora
Show him witlout excitementthat he can have the rest of his meal after he eatt
the specialfood, but unlesshe eats it he cannot have anything else,not even hi
milk. This can be done even if he is only 7 or 8 months old. If he refusesgirc
him nothing but water. At the next meal olfer him again a small amount of thc
samekind of food. If he again refusesit give him nothing but water. It is saft
to allow a well baby to go 24 hours without food if he has water to drink. No
milk or other foods should be given between feedings.) The baby will finally er
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the food. When he doeseat it, show your approval and give him the rest of his
meal. Show no anxiety nor excitementthroughout. If no fuss is made over him,
he will get no satisfaction out of refusing and his appetite will soon make him
give in'
SLEE'ING HABITS
As with feeding,regularity is of first importancein teachinga baby goodsleeping
habits. Every night at the same time, immediately after the feeding, the baby
should be put to bed while still awake. The mother should seethat he is comfortable, warm enough in cold weather and as cool as possiblein hot weather,
and that his room is well aired. Then she should turn the lights out and leave
him alone. If this routine is followed without interruption from birth, the baby
will go to bed without complaint and will not cry to be picked up. Good sleeping
habits formed in infancy will usually continue through childhood.
If the baby is allowed to go to sleepin his mother's arms or if he is rocked to
sleepbeforebeing put into his bed, he doesnot associategoing to bed with goingto
sleep. He must thereforebe awakewhen put in his bed and must go to sleepthere.
If he is kept up late frequently to seevisitors or to go out with his parents, or is
taken up after he has beenput to bed he soon leams to enjoy the evening excitement and doesnot want to go to bed as usual.
Parents must not start the habit of coaxing a baby to sleep by rocking him,
walking with him, holding him, lying down with him, or holding his hand after he
is put into bed. He should not be put to sleepwith his bottle. He should never
be given a nipple to suck nor anything elseto put into his mouth. If any of these
habits is started, it will be hard to break and may interfere with the child's sleep.
If a baby becomesill, irregular sleepinghabits may result. As soonas possible
the regular routine should be started again and held to all the more strictly
becauseof the interruption of it by illness.
The daytime naps should be just as regular as the night sleep.
TOILET HABITS
Training tor control of the boutels.
Training the baby so that the diapers will not be soiledmay be begun as early
as the sixth month or even earlier. The first essentialin training is regularity.
The training requirespatience,but the result is well worth the effort. The training
is usually completedby the time the baby is a year old.
To begin the training the mother should notice at what time the baby usually
soilshis diaper. She may even observesigns that he is about to have a bowel
movement, such as grunting and getting a little red in the face. At that time
sheshould hold him over the chamberfor a few minutes. The mother holds the
chamberin her lap and placesthe baby over it with his bach against her chest.
This makesit possiblefor the mother to support the young baby beforehe is able
to sit alone. The baby should be held over the chamberin this way eachday for
a short period until he establishesthe habit of a regular bowel movement.
As soonas a baby is able to sit alone (at the age of 6 to 8 mont}s) he should be
taught to use the nursery chair.
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Such bowel training, together with a proper diet, usually will prevent constipation. Constipation,which may occurin both breast-fedand bottle-fedbabies,
meansfailure to empty the bowelsregularly, or the passingof hard material from
the bowels,or the passingof a very small amount of material,
Most babieswill have at least one bowel movementevery day, but for some
babiesit is normal to have a movementonly every secondday. Often increasing
the water the baby takes will relieve constipation.
The doctor should be consultedwhen constipation is persistent,so that he may
adviseabout regulating the diet. The juice of cookedprunes( | to 6 teaspoonfuls),
or for older infants, prune pulp, is a good laxative food.
Until diet and habit formation correct constipa.tion,it may be necessaryto
resort to temporary measures. Mineral oil does not act as a drug but merely
softens the stool. One or two teaspoonfulsmay be given every day for a few
days; as the stool becomessofter the amount should bc decreasedand the dose
finally omitted. For immediate relief a soap sti& or an enemamay be usedoccasionally. Castor oil or other cathartics should no{ be given excepton the order
of the doctor.
Training for control oJ the bladder.
When the baby is l0 months old begin training him to control his bladder. It
takeslonger to teach him control of the bladder than of the bowels,but the method
is the same. The baby should be given the charnberregularly, at first once an
hour while awake and gradually at longer inten'als. Somesimpleword should
be usedeachtime so that he may associatethe word r*'ith the act and learn to use
this word himselfa little later.
Most children should have daytime control of the bladder by the time they are
2 years of age. By this time also the child may have learnedto indicate his need.
As soon as he can stand he should wear drawers instead of diapers. This will
help in his training. Many children continue to wet their clothesonly as long as
they wear diapers.
As a rule a child will not learn to control his bladder at night until betweenthe
secondand third birthdays,after control during the da5'is well established. (S€e
Children's Bureau bulletins, The Child From One to Six, p. 35, for control of
the bladder in the older child, and Child Management,p. 51, for treatment of bed
wetting.) The mothershouldrememberthat as sheis trying to establisha "dry"
habit it will not help to leavethe wet clothingon. If the child wets himselfby
accident the drawersor diaper should be changedat once. He should be praised
when he keepsdry but not scoldedwhen he has an accident.
UNDESIRABLEHABITS
StcAing on "pacifiers,"
The habit of suckingon a rubber nipple, a "paci6er," or any other article of thir
kind is extremely bad for the baby, and this kind of thing should not be given to
him. Someof the evil effectsof this habit are that it spoils the natural arch d
the mouth by causing protrusion of the upper jaw; it causesconstant flow of
saliva and keepsthe baby drooling; it may readily carry the germsof diseaseinto
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the baby's mouth; and it is a habit which is particularly disfiguringto the baby's
appearance. If he has formed the habit it muet be broken at onceby taking away
the pacifier and never letting him seeit again. He will cry for it at first but will
forget it eventually.
Tbtmb stcking.
Thumb sucking or finger sucking may begin soon after birth, and if it is not
stopped early it may persist for months or years. It is a natural habit for the
baby to acquire, but it is undesirablebecarrseit may deform the mouth and
becauseit increasesdrooling. It may becomea very bad habit if carried over into
childhood. It is more easily prevented trhancured. Though it is important to
prevent it, or to overcomeit if it doesstart, it should not excite parents unduly.
When a baby first discovers his thumb or finger he naturally starts
, sucking it. Wheneverhe doesthis, the mother should put a toy in his
hand to divert him. If he suckshis thumb when he goesto sleep,stift
cuffs tied about his elbows,or mittens, may be put on when he goesto
bed. Theseshould not be usedcontinually, as they may keep him from
leaming to do other things with his hands. The best way to break this
habit is to keephis handsoccupiedwith sometoy. Do not punish him for
thumb sucking, as this will only Leep his attention on it and may strengthen
the habit.
Mastubation,
Frequently at an early age-sometimes as early as 6 months-chil&en discover
accidentally that pleasurablesensationscan be arousedby handling or rubbing
the genitals, squeezingthe thighs together tightly, riding on some one's foot,
or in other ways. This handling or rubbing of the genitalsis calledmasturbation.
This early habit will not persist unlessit is unwisely treated by adults. It should
play no more important part in the life of the child than doosthe early habit of
bed wetting.
A child who hasthis habit shouldbe carefully examinedby a doctor to determine
whether there is any physical cause,such as irritation, constipation,or intestinal
worms. The urine shouldbetested. The genitalsshouldbekept clean. (Seep. 34.)
Local irritation is more often the causeof masturbation in girls than in boys.
Prurishmentand physical restraint are of little valr.rein dealing with this habit,
as they tend to 6x the baby's attention on what he is doing and may strengthen
the habit rather than stop it. Masturbation in infancy may be preventedif the
mother is watchful and keepsthe baby's attention focusedon other things. The
best method of treatment is occupation and diversion. The baby's attention
shouldbe turned to someother activity. When he is put to bed his handsshould
be kept outsidethe covers. (lf it is cold, he should wear mittens or a jacket with
sleevesthat cover the hands.) He may be given a toy to hold until he goesto
sleepand when he wakesin the morning. Different toys should be given, so that
he may not becomeso fond of one that he will not go to sleepwithout it. When
he is having his bath foating toys will distract his attention from his genitals.

Feeding

THE health and developmentof the baby are closelyrelated to the way he
is fed during his first year. For this reasona physician experiencedin the care
and feeding of infants should be consulted as soon as the baby is born and at
regular intervals thereafter-at least once a month, He will advise the mother
with regard to all the details of feeding,and she shouldfollow his advice with the
greatestcare.
To help the baby's body develop properly, with well-formed bones, good
teeth, strong muscles,and good color, to rebuild worn.out tissues,to warm him
(seep. l3), and to
and provide him with energy,to prevent deficiencydiseases
regulate the dischargesof waste from the body a number of food factors are
needed. The factorsthat the baby's diet shouldcontainare:
Proteins,which repair worn-out tissueand build new tissue(proteins also supply
energyand warm the body).
Fols, which supply energy, warm the body, and build body fat.
Starchesand sugars,which supply energy for muscular activities, warm the
body, and build body fat.
Minerals, such as iron (which helps to build red blood cells), calcium and
phosphorus(which help to build bones and teeth), and many other minerals.
The body needsminerals for many purposes.
Vitamins, which control growth and health. Certain vitamins are called by
(
the letters A, B, C, D, and so forth. All these vitamins, and possibly others
not yet well known, are necessaryfor the growth and health of babies. The
vitamins prevent and cure certain diseases. For example, vitamin C prevents
and curesscurvy, and vitamin D preventsand curesrickets.
Water, which is necessaryfor good health in babies. Somebabies get enough
water in the breast milk and additional foods, but water should be offered regu- ,,
larly to every baby, whetherhe takes it or not.
Breast milk, if the baby gets enoughand if the mother's hygiene and diet are ,l
good,or a proper cow's milk mixture suppliesenoughprotein, fat, and sugar and
someof the other food elementsneededfor health and growth in the$rst montlu ]
of life. But someelementsare likely to be scarceor lacking in milk, and thereforc I
at the properagesthe baby shouldbe given additionalfoods(seep.63).
i
The baby should learn soon after birth to take food at regular hours. If the j
mother gives the baby his feeding at the times decided on, the average baby
-l
will learn very early in life to waLe regularly for food and to sleepmost of the I
time betweenfeedings.
I
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BREAST FEEDING
IMPORTANCE OF BREAST TEEDING
The food best suited to the normal development of the young of every marnmal,
including man, is secretedfor it by its mother. The milk of each animal is
different from that of every other, and each is especially adapted to the needsof
its ovm young. Cow's milk is suited to the needs of newborn calves; human
milk, for newborn babies. The best method of feeding a baby for his first 7 or
8 months is at his mother's breast.
-Bieast milk is easily assimilated and clean, and breast feeding is convenient
for the mother.'freast feeding gives a baby a better chance for life and for
steady and normal growth.
In order to be able to nurse her baby a mother should try to get enough rest,
to eat the proper food, and to follow the doctor's directions in taking care of her
breasts.
PRODUCTION OT BREAST MILK
The baby is not placed at the mother's breast until both he and the motiher
have had a number of hours' rest after his birth-6 to 12 at least, depending
on the doctor's orders. For the first few days the mother's breasts secretea
thick, yellowish fluid called colostrum. When the baby is first put to the breast
he draws the colostrum. After the first nursing he should be put to the breast
regularly every 4 hours, unless the physician advises that he be fed more frequently. The regular sucking stimulates the mother's breasts, and gradually
the true milk, which is thin and bluish, comesinto the breasts,taking the place
of the colostrum. By the third or fourth day there is usually enough milk for
the baby. During these6rst few days before the mother's milk comes,the baby
shouldbe given tepid boiled water, as much as he will take in 5 minutes,at regular
intervals of 3 to 4 hours. Somedoctors advisesweeteningthe water.
As the baby grows the amount of milk in the mother's breastsgradually increases. Somemilk is in the breastat the beginningof a nursing, but most of it is
actually formed during the nursing. The quantity that the baby getsat a feeding
dependslargely on the energy, strength, and persistencewith whicJrhe sucks.
F.rnptying the breast completely helps more than anything else to produce milk.
(For feeding hours seep. 57.)
The amount of milk produced and its quality depend not only upon the demands of thi baby but also on the diet and hygiene of the mother and on her
{termination to nurse her baby.
HYGIENE OF THE NTJRSING MOTHER
Diet.
A nursing mother needsan abundanceof food that is nutritious and appetizing.
Sheshould eat th'ree regular mealsin 24 hours, and a midmorning or midaftemoon
lurch.
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Unless the doctor orders a special diet, each day's food should includeA quart of milk, which may be used in cooking foods as well as for drinking.
Fresh milk should be pasteurized or boiled. Canned milk-evaporated
or &ied-may be used.
A serving of meat or fish.
A raw vegetable or a green salad.
A cooled vegetable, green leafy or yellow.
Ar.gg.
An orange or half a grapefruit, or a tomato. (Tomatoes may be fresh or
canned.)
A oerving of whole-gain cereal or bread.
Other foods, such as potatoes, bread and butter, and dried or fresh fruits.
The doctor will decide how much of these foods should be eaten daily.
The following is a sampleday's food plan for a nursing mother:
BREAKFAST
Orange.
Oatmeal

with

Toast and butter.
One cup of coffee or tea, or a glaa of sholc milk.

whole milk.

DINNER
Pot roast of beef, or other lean rneat.
String beans or carrots or both.
Baked potato.
Glag of whole milk.
Bread and butter.
Baked custard.
ST'PPER OR LUNCHEON
Baked rice and cheese.

Apple and celery salad.
Whole-wheat muffins aad butter.
Stewed apricots.
One cup of cocoa made with whole milk, or a glass of sholc milk.
A glass of whole milk may be taken before bedtime.

The above is only a sarnple. Try to vary your meals from day to day.

Every efiort should be made to get liberal amounts of vegetables,a! no other
food can adequately replace them in tle diet of the nursing mother. Turnips,
carrots, pa.rsnips,cabbagp, caulifower, beets, eggplant, celery, and sguash can
usually be bought all winter. Canned tomatocs also, and other canned
vegetables may be used.
When fresh fruit is too expensive or out of season,dried or canned fruit, or
canned fruit juice, may be used, but small oranges for sgueezingcan usually be
obtained at relativdy low cost all the year rorrnd..
Evaporated or dried mi& may be used if safe fresh milk is not available at moderate cost. If a full quart of milk has not been consumedwith the tluee meals,
either plain or in cooking, another glassshould be taken in the midmorning in the
midaftemoon, or before going to bed.
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At least one guart of fluid in addition to milk shouldbe taken daily. Water
and fruit juices shouldbe taken, and coffeeor tea (one or two cupsa day) is
allowable.
CodJiver oil, or someother form of vitamin D, is often needed. It should be
taken under a doctor's direction.
The mother may eat anything that doesnot upset her or the baby. The oldfashionedbelief that a nursing mother cannot take certain classesof food, such
as acid fruits or vegetables,for fear of upsetting the baby is now knovm to be
erroneous. Occasionallya certain food in the mother's diet may causedistress
to a particular baby, and if the mother is sure of this, the food should be cut out
of her diet. Sometimesfood gives the motiher indigestion becauseit has not
beencookedproperly or becausetoo large amounts of it have beeneaten.
Boutels,
Constipation in the nursing mother is very common and must be guarded
against. Every effort should be made to regulate the bowels through food and
exercise. Bulky vegetablesare helpful, and also fruits, particularly 6gs and
prunes. Eating whole-grain bread and cerealswill usually correct constipation.
Somepeople find bran effective. A glass of water taken regularly the 6rst thing
in the morning may help. Regularity of habits is important, and a daily hour for
the stool should be established. Daily walks or setting-up exercisesare helpful.
Batbs,
Baths should be taken often by the nursing motrher. She may find that she
perspiresvery freely, and she should make specialeffort to keep herselffree from
odors of perspiration and stale milk. Frequent changes of underclotfiing are
desirable.
Sleep and rest,
Sufficientsleepis most necessaryfor the nursing mother. The 2 a. m. nursing
should be given up as soon as possible. There will then be only one nursing
and 6 a. m., so that the mother may have a long, unbroken sleep
between6 p.
after the night-. feeding. At least 8 hours' sleepat night and I hour's rest during
the day are desirable for every nursing mother. A tired mother cannot
produce the proper food for her baby.
If the baby has not been trained to sleep all night or if he is fretful, it may be
best for some one other than the mother to get up with him at night. Even
when the mother must take care of him at night he should sleep in a bed bv himself, preferably in the next room.
VorA,
The mother should not overwork during the nursing period. Often mothers
who have plenty of milk for their babies at first find that the amount is greatly
reduced when they go back to household duties. Many mothers are not strong
enoughto undertake their regrrlar duties until at least 6 weeksafter childbirth.
By this time the milk fow has been well established. Many mothers have to
work hard during the nursing period, but they should resumetheir duties gradually.
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Fatigue should be avoided by takine short rerts between tasks. Lying down
5 minutes several times a day may enablethe mother to do more than she
otherwisebe able to do safely. To get more rest it is well for her to nurse
baby in a half'reclining or other comfortable pooition. This will give her 15 or
20 minutes' relaxation every few hours.
Fresb air and erercise,
Moderate exercisein the open air and sunshine, apecially walking, is desirable
for the sake of good health. If a mother has much work to do inside the housc
she will not have strength for much walking or otfier exercise outdoors.
should try, however, to spend some time each day in the open air and sunshine.
Fresh air indoors is neededfor health, and sleeping and living rooms should
kept well ventilated.
Recreation.
Someform of recreation is good for everyone. Outdoor life and recreation
to keep the mother happy and contented. A modcrate amount of
favors contentment of spirit, which is one of the ersentials in rnaintaining
supply of breast milk. The mother who can lead an even, regular life withort
emotional upsets will probably nurse her baby the more successfully on that
acrount.
Tbe care oJ tbe motber's breasts,
Upon the care given the breasts, in many cares, depends the successof breart
feeding.
Belore the babg is 6orn.-The mother can prepare to nurse t}e baby by seeing
to it that the breaststhemselvesare in the best possiblecondition. By wearin3
looseclothing she can allow them plenty of room to develop; a tight, flattening
brassieremay prevent free circulation. The doctor will cxamine breasts and
nipples to seewhether special treatment is necessary,and the mother will noticc
if anything seems wrong with her breasts and should report it to the doctc
at once.
Atkr the babg is 6orn.-The nipples should be washed with boild water beforc
and after each nursing. Between nursings they should be covered with cleal
linen. The care of the nipples should be given only with very clean hands.
In some cases,when the milk first comes in, the breasts may becomepainfuL
Usually this condition rights itself without dfficulty as soon as the regular emptying of the breastsis established. During this period of adustment the mother
can help to relieve the pain by wearing a brassierethat lifts and supports thc
breastsand by drinking less water and other fuids than usual. Regularity in
nursing the baby helps to prevent pain in the breasts.
If a supporting brassiereis used in time and the mot'her takes little fuid in hcr
diet for a few days it is rarely necessaryto empty the breastsby hand in order to
relieve pain. Emptying the breastsby hand tends to incease the production of
milk, which is just what is not desiredwhen the breastsare painful. Unnecessary
handling of the breasts should be avoided. If the trouble does not disappear
and the breasts become more painful and tense ("caked"), a doctor should be
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aonsulted. With proper care caked breasts will soon get well. A baby should
never be weanedbecauseof caked breasts,as it is only a temporary condition.
The baby's first efforts to nurse often make the nipples sore. Great care must
be taken to keep the nipplesfree from infection, or the tiny cracksof a sorenipple
may develop into a fissure, resulting sometimes in a breast abscess. A doctor
should be consultedif the nipples are sore or cracked or the breastsare abscessed
or if anything else interfereswith satisfactory nursing. Never allow the baby's
mouth to come in direct contact with a sore nipple. Let him draw the milk
from the breast through a shield. The nipple shield should be cleaned thoroughly after nursing and boiled before being used again. If the baby cannot
obtain milk when tl-reshield is usedthe mother should expressthe milk from her
breast by hand or with some type of breast pump and feed it to the child from
a nursing bottle.
Before expressingthe milk by hand scrub the hands and nails with soap and
warm water for I full minute, using a brush. Wash the nipple with fresh cotton
and boiled water. Dry the hands on a clean towel. Have a sterilized glassand
bottle ready to receivethe milk. If the glassyou are using has no lip, you should
have ready a sterilized funnel also.
Place the balls of the thumb and forefingeron oppositesidesof the breast l/2
inchesfrom the nipple. This is usually at the edgeof the pigmentedarea. Press
deeply and firmly into the breast until the resistanceof the ribs is felt. Then
bring the thumb and fingers tightly together well behind the baseof the nipple.
When the fingers and thumb are presseddeeply into the breast keep them there
and repeat the "together" motion 60 to 100 times per minute. Speedis important and is attained after somepractice. The fingers should not slip forward on
the breast lest the skin be irritated. It is not necessaryto touch the nipple. If
the'stripping of the breasts is done in this way it will causeno discomfort. If
the milk expressedis not to be used at once it should he kept on ice in a
stopperedsterilized bottle.
ITET NURSES AND BREAST.MILK AGENCIES
Somenewborn babies,especiallythose prematurely born, and somebabieswho
are very delicate or who suffer from chronic digestive disturbancescannot be
made to thrive on artificial food. If such babies cannot be nursed by their mothers
it is wise to provide breast milk, either by engaginga wet nurse or by buying
breast millc from a hospital or a breast-milk agency. In somelarge cities there
are agencieswhere breast milk can be bought or wet nursesengaged. In small
towns or in the country wet nursesor breast milk can be had by advertising or by
inquiring at a maternity hospital in some nearby city. Sometimesbreast milk
may be obtained from a friend or a relative. It is often more satisfactory to buy
breast milk than to employ a wet nurse in the home. If it is bought from an
individual, it is desirablethat the woman should cometo the baby's home,so that
there may be supervisionof the expressionof the milk. All breast milh obtained
hom a wet nurse or other individual should be boiled and kept on ice in sterile
bottles. If it is bought from a hospital or other agency where the milk is boiled
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or pasteurized and delivered in sterile bottles, the botdes should be kept on ice
without being opened until used.
When a wet nurse is employed it is not necessa4rthat her orm baby should be
of the sameage as the baby to be nursed. It is bcst to engagea nurse whose baby
is at least 6 weeksold and not more than 9 months old. The condition of the nurse's
own baby should be such as to indicate that his mot{rer can produce an abundant
milk supply.
The general health of the wet nurse and of her baby should be consideredbeforc
she is engaged. Good health in her baby usually indicates that she has an adequate supply of breast milk. The wet nurse must not have any diseasethat she
could transmit to the nursling. Both the wet nurse and her baby should be given
a complete examination by a doctor, including eramination of tfie lungs, a blood
test for syphilis, and examination for gonorrhea and tuberculosis. No nurse
should be crnployed who has a cough or
a cold or who has had tuberculosis. The
wet nursc should follow the rules of hygiene
(induding diet) for a nursing mother that
are given @ psges 5l-55.
Every wd nurse should nurse her own
baby ar well as the baby she is engagedto
nun€. Hcr peacc of mind will insure a
bctter nrpply of breast milk. Also, if the
baby to bc wa-nuned is small and weak,
it may hdp to furcrcasethe milk supply to
have the rvet nunc's breasts emptied afterward by a rnore vigorous baby. Professional wet nurscr in hospitals often fumish
enough milk for several babies at a time; there need be no fear that a wet nurse
cannot supply milk for two if shehas good breastsand follows the rules of hygiene.
HOW TO NT.JRSETI{E BABY
During the first 2 weeksafter the baby's birth the mother necessarilynurseshim
while lying down and she should place him on the bcd at her side. He. must
always be able to breathe freely, and therefore the motfier should keep the breast
from covering his nostrils.
After the mother is up, the position for nursing should be as comfortable as pos.
sible, so that she may relax during the nursing period. It is best that she sit in a
comfortable chair with her feet on a low stool, and hold the baby on her lap in a
reclining position so trhat his head rests against her arm. Holding the baby up
over her shoulder both before and after nursing and patting him on the bac}' for
a minute or two will help him to expel any air that is in his stomach. This will
help to prevent "spitting up."
Neitiher the mother nor the baby should be disturbed while nursing, and the
baby should not be encouragedto play nor be allowed to sleepwhile at the breast.
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The usual time of nursing should be between l0 and 20 minutes. Occasionally
a vigorous child may take enough milk in 5 minutes, and a feeble baby may nurse
so slowly that it will take him the full 20 minutes to obtain a meal. It is usually
not wiseto allow a baby to nursemore than 20 minutes. It is important that each
breastbe emptied completelyat least twice every 24 hours in order to keepup the
supplyol milk. If the milk is plentiful, orJy onebreastshouldbe givenat a feeding,
the other being given at the next feeding. If the baby is not strong enoughto
empty the breast completely,it should be emptied completely by hand. As the
time for weaningapproaches,or if the milk supply is scanty, it is often necessary
to give boih breastsat each feeding in order to satisfy the baby, but the breast
given first should be alternated so that one at least is emptied completelyat each
nursing. Give either the first breastfor 15 minutes and the secondfor 5, or eadr
for lo minutes'
AMouNT oF FooD
The amount of food a normal breast-fedbaby takes in the 24 hours varieswith
the age and size of the baby and also varies with the individual baby. To find
out how much milk a breast-fedbaby gets at a feeding,weigh him just beforeand
just after eachfeeding;his increasein weight in ouncesgivesthe number of ounces
of food tahen. No changeshould be made in clothes betweenthese weighings;
the diaper should not be changed. The amountstaken at different feedingsvary.
Conclusionsmust not be drawn from weighingthe baby beforeand after a single
nursing; he should be weighedbefore and after each feedingfor I or 2 full days
until it can be settled how much he receivesin 24 hours. To frnd out how much
milk he is getting in 24 hours add together the amounts taken at each feeding
in the 24-hour period.
Regulargain in weight is the most satisfactoryindication that the baby is getting
enoughfood. If his gain is not satisfactory(seep.58) it may be necessaryto find
out in this way how much milk he is getting. After the first weekhe shouldhave
hom2 to 3 ouncesof breast milk a day for every pound of weight.
FEEDING INTERVALS
The baby should be put to the breastabout 6 to 12hours after birth (seep. 5 | ).
After this first nursing he should be fed every 4 hours, unlessthe physicianadvises
shorter intervals, such as every 3 hours. Hours for feeding commonly used are
6 p.
l0 p. m., and 2 a. m. The baby shouldbe
6 a. m., l0 a. m., 2 p.
-., except
-.,the one at 2 a. m. The 2 a. m. feeding may
walcenedfor each feeding
usuallybe droppedby the time the baby is 2 months old, or soonerif he is gaining
well. He may cry the first night or two, but after that he will learn to sleep
th,roughthe night. The 4-hour scheduleshould be continued throughout the
6rst year. The l0 p. m. feeding should be dropped when the baby is 9 months
old and may be omitted much earlier.
DRINKING STATER
A breast-fed baby should be offered boiled water (unsweetened) regularly
htween feedings-in winter two or three times a day, in hot weather four or
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frve times, srncehe perspiresfreely then and needsmore. Somebreast-fedbabier
get enough water from the milk and will refuse water from a bottle. Even if
water is refusedit should be offeredregularly.

sTooLs
The newborn baby's first stools are known as meconium. They tre very
dark green, thick, and sticky, with little or no odor. They soon changeto thc
normal yellow stool of the healthy baby as he begins to feed at his mother'r
breast. If any blood is seenin the stool of a newborn baby the fact should bc
reported to the doctor immediately.
A well, breast-fedbaby ordinarily has one to three stools a day; he may eveu
have four. Some well babies have infrequent stools; they may have one only
every other day. Such a baby is not to be consideredconstipated, if his stoob
are soft and pasty. If they are hard and dry and the baby passesthem with
diGculty he is constipated and the doctor should be told. Do not give any
drugs except on the advice of a doctor.
The normal stools of a breast-fed baby are bright orange.yellow, tho"d
occasionally they may be tinged witJr green. They are soft and pasty and may
contain very small, soft curds.
\T'EIGHT
The weight of a baby at bi*h averagesabout 7 pounds. For tle 6rst few
the mother's milk is not sufrcient to allow him to gain or even to maintain
weight. Therefore most babies lose about one-tenth of the birth weight
the first days of life. It is usually regainedby the end of the secondweek.
Gain in weight is the only reliable indication that a baby has suficient
Weighing him once a week will settle this question. A normal breast-fed
gains 4 to 8 ouncesa week during the 6rst year. During the earlier montls
gain is more rapid than during the latter half of the year. A simple rule is that
baby doubleshis birth weight by the end of the 6fth or sixth month and
it by the end of the 6rst year. It is best to weigh the baby once a week for
6rst 6 months of life and every 2 weeksfor the second6 months.
No two infants are exactly alike in developmentor in power to make usc
food, and the samebaby will not always gain an equal amount every week. lti
a fairly good indication that a baby is not having the proper kind or amount
food or has some other condition requiring attention, if he fails to gain fc
successiveweeksor if his gain is unsatisfactoryfor more t-han2 weeks.
{INDERTEEDING

A baby who shows no gain or a loss in weight may be underfed. He
nursesfor a short time and then gives up and falls asleep,or he cries after
exhaustingattempt to obtain food. The stoolsare scanty,often only brown
The baby seemsweak, his body may feel flabby, and his skin may look.
He may cry a great deal or very little or he may sleepa great deal.

To find out whetherhe is getting enoughfood weighhim beforeand
feedingduringa periodof 24to 48hours. (Seep.57.) It maybe that the
hasnot enoughmilk, or it may be that he is not ableto nurseproperly,
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he is not vigorous enough, becausehe has a deformed mouth, or becausehis nose
is stopped up. If the supply of breast milk is scanty, steps should be taken to
increasethe supply, and until this is brought about additional food should be
given to the baby. (SeeMixed feeding, p. 60.) If the baby is not able to suck
properly, the mother's milk should be expressedby hand regularly, and a medicine
&opper used to feed this milk to the baby. The baby's noseand mouth should
be examinedby a doctor.
To increasethe milk supply attention should be paid to the diet and hygiene
of the mother. She should have plenty of rest and sleep and take the proper
amounts of food and liquids. (See p.51.) The breastsshould be emptied
thoroughly at regular intervals. If the baby does not empty the breast this
should be done by hand. (Seep. 55.) If the supply of milk from one breast is
inadequate both breasts should be used at each feeding. Persistent efforts to
increasethe amount of milk will usually be successful.
It is frequently possible to bring back the flow of breast milk even when it
seemsto have ceased. This is done by putting the baby to both breasts,for 7
to l0 minutes each, every 4 hours and by following each nursing with expression
of milk to insure complete emptying and adequate stimulation of the breasts.
The daily routine and hygiene of the mother should be regulated to insure su6cient rest, proper diet, and a quiet normal life.
OVERFEEDING
Overfeeding is comparatively rare in the breast-fedbaby. When it occursit
usuallymeansthat the nursing periodsare too frequent or that the quantity taken
at one time is too large. To remedyit, the time at the breast should be decreased
and the interval between feedings increasedif it is less than 4 hours. (L"ss
frequent feedingswill help to regulate the overabundantsupply of milk.)
SPITTING UP
Spitting up or spilling over (not the same as vomiting) is usually causedby
pressureof air in the stomach. It may be due to feeding too much or too often.
Spitting up is very cornmon in breast-fedbabies. It can nearly always be prevented by holding the baby in an upright position over the mo*rer's shoulder
before and after feeding, and patting him on the back until the air swallowedis
expelled. If it is due to overfeeding,lengtheningthe interval betweenfeedingsor
shorteningthe period at the breast may be all that is necessary.
HICCOUGHS
Hiccoughs occur in many babies and should not causeanxiety. Give the baby
a few spoonfuls of warm water or turn him over and pat him on the back. It
may be necessaryto lengthen the interval between feedings if it is less than
4 hours.
COLIC
Colic is the term used by many people who care for babies to signify that the
baby appearsto be in pain. The legs may be drawn up and air may be passed
by mouth or gas by rectum. No doubt babiessometimeshave pain from "gas"
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in the stomach or intestines just as older chil&en do. It is usually not
but if it is persistent, the advice of a doctor should be sought. Colic usual
disappearsas the baby grows older. Treatment of the immediate
consists in getting rid of the air or gas. The baby may be held up over
shoulder to aid in expellingthe gas from the stomach. The pains are frequently
relieved when the baby passesgas by rectum or has a stool. Sometimesit is
necessaryto give a soap stick or a small enema(seep. 99) to relieve colic. An
enema is much more effective than medicine. Medicine for colic should never
be given except on the advice of a doctor.
MIXED FEEDING
Before mixed'feeding (part breast feeding and part artifcial) is begun every
effort should have been made to keep up the supply of breast milk. If the
baby is not getting enough breast milk, however,the doctor should be consulted
and may advise mixed feeding.
The method that is usually most satisfactoryis to give a small bottle feeding*
I to 3 ouncesof cow's milk mixture-immediately after the breastfeeding. This
may be done at as many feedingsa day as the doctor recommends. The amount
and strength of milk mixture to be given at each feeding will dependon the age
and weight of the baby and the amount of breastmilk that he is getting. To help
the doctor calculate how much additional food must be given, weigh the baby
before and after each nursing for I or 2 days. The doctor will prescribea milk
mixture to give in addition to the breast milk. If it is impossible to consult
the doctor immediately, give in addition to the breast feeding enough of a mixture suitable to the baby's age and weight to make up the amount of food which
he needs. The following example shows the mother how to meet the baby's
needstemporarily:
The baby is 4 months old and weighs 12 pounds. He needs2 to 3
ounces of breast milk per pound of weight. Therdore he needs at
least 12 times 2 ounces,or 24 ouncesof milk in 24 hours. If he takes
only 2l/2 ounces from the breast at each feeding, or 121/2 ounces of
breast milk a day, he is getting only about half as much food as he
needs. Since half of his feeding must bc supplied by a cow's milk
mixture he may be given half of the mixture appropriate to his age
and weight. (Seep. 76.)
The other method of mixed feeding is to omit one or two breast feedingsa day
and replace them with a bottle feeding suitable for the baby's age and weight.
This method should not be used except on the doctor's advice, for omitting a
breast feedingmay dry up the breasts,partly or wholly.
Babies receiving mixed feeding rarely have digestive disturbancesif the cow's
milk mixture is boiled.
In order to accustomthe baby to taking a cow's milk mixture, becauseof the
possibility of having to wean him rapidly later, somephysiciansadvise the introduction of one bottle feeding a day by the fourth month of age. This may work
to the advantaceof the baby, in that it givesthe mother a longer period for rest
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or recreation and so indirectly helps to keep up her supply of breast milk. If
the mother has plenty of breast milk, not more than one bottle feeding a day
should be given until it is time to begin weaning,as the amount of mother's milk
is likely to decrease
if eachbreastis not emptiedat leasttwice every24 hours.
When boiledcow'smilk feedingsare addedto the diet of a breast-fedbaby the
stoolsbeginto changein characterand graduallybecomemore pasty, darker yellow or brownish in color, and less frequent. If the stools becomeloose and
greenishand too frequent (more than three or four a day) or if they becomehard
and dry, the doctor should be consulted.
ITEANING

Breast feeding should be continued until the baby is 7 or 8 months old, even if
the mother has only enoughmilk for two breastfeedingsa day and the other feedings are artificial. Then, with the doctor's advice, weaning may be gradually
completedin the next month or two. It is of great importancethat a baby should
not be fully weanedin the first 6 months of life unlessit is absolutelynecessary,as
it is during this period of rapid growth that digestivedisturbancesresulting from
artificial feedingare most serious. (For directionsas to artificial feedingseep.67.)
Weaningshould be donegradually, and it should be completedby the end of the
ninth month or the beginningof the tenth month. It is usually wisenot to start
weaning in very hot weather, but if necessaryit can be done if it is carried on
gradually, if the cow's milk mixture is carefully prepared and is always boiled.
if the drinking water given to the baby is boiled, and if the doctor's directions are
carriedout exactly.
Insaficient rea.sonsJor ueaning.
Failure to gain in weight or decreasein the supply of breast milk is not always
a good reasonfor weaningthe baby beforehe is 6 months old. If the mother
doesnot have enough breast milk to allow the baby to gain weight, he should be
givena cow'smilk mixture in addition to breastfeeding(seep. 60), and an effort
should be made to increasethe supply of breast milk by attention to the mother's
diet and generalhygiene.
Many babiesare weanedunnecessarilybecausethe breast milk looks blue or is
thought to be "too thin." Breast milk is always thinner and bluer than cow's
milk. Its quality cannot be determinedby looking at a few drops, nor can it be
satisfactorilytold evenby a laboratoryexamination. Rarely,if ever,doesanalysis
of breast milk help. If diftculties arise during the breast-feedingperiod, they
are much more likely to be causedby a shortageof milk than by poor quality.
Colic, spitting up, increasein the number of stools,and greenstoolsare not in
themselvescausesfor weaning. Menstruation may return during the nursing
period, but it should not be considereda reasonfor weaning.
Temporary discontinaance of breast Jeeding.
for the mothertemporarilyto discontinuenursingthe baby
It may be necessary
from the breastif shecontractsan acuteillnesssuchas pneumoniaor someother
disease. In suchcases,if the motheris not too ill, it is wiseto make
communicable
15.1Cr0.-38--5
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every effort to keep up the supply of breast milk by emptying the breastscompletely by hand or by breast pump at regular intervals. During the mother's
illness, while the baby is off the breast, regular feedingsof cow's milk mixture
should be given, prepared according to a formula given by the doctor. Breast
feeding should be resumedat the first possiblemoment.
Early uteaning,
There are only a few good reasonsfor permanently weaningan infant under 6
months. Among them may be classedthe following conditions of the mother:
Another pregnancy; any chronic illness of a debilitating nature, such as cancer,
chronicheart disease,
or severeanemia;severeprolonged
chronicBright's disease,
suchastyphoid feverand tuberculosisof the lungs; and epilepsy.
infectiousdiseases,
A mother with active tuberculosisof the lungs shouldnevercomein contact with
her baby, and thereforeshould neither nurse nor take care of him, becauseof the
great susceptibility of the baby to the disease. A mother who is the subject of
epileptic attacks or dementiashouldnot be left alonewith her baby; unlessthere is
someonein the hoqsewho can take chargeof the baby, it may be necessaryto separate him from the mother while he is still very young, and thereforeto wean him.
Hout to utean the baby,
Before the baby is weanedconsult a physician with regard to the formula for
the cow's milk mixture to be used. A mixture of cow's milk, water, and sugar,
boiled, usually is satisfactory. (See p. 72.) The followinS plan for weaning
can be usedfor most babies:
For a week give onefeedingof cow'smilk a day and three breastfeedings. Then
for 4 or 5 days give two feedingsof cow's milk a day and two breast feedings.
For the next 4 or 5 days give three feedingsof cow's milk a day and one breast
feeding. After that (15 to 17 days after the beginning of weaning) the baby
should get no breast feedings,but should get four feedingsof cow's milk a day, as
well as the additional foods mentionedon pages6346.
Rapid weaning may occasionally be necessary. Additional substitutions of
bottle feedingsfor breast feedingsmay have to be made at shorter intervals. The
rapid method of weaningshould not be usedexceptfor somevery urgent reason.
Suddenweaning,when the baby has to be taken off the breast all at once,is frequently very difficult, especiallywith young babies,and of courseshould be done
only in an emergency.
When a baby 7 or 8 months old is being weanedhis milk may be given him in
either a bottle or a cup. If he already has had water from a bottle or a cup, he
will probably like whichever one he is used to. Many babies at 8 or 9 months
can learn at onceto drink from a cup and thus will not needto learn to give up the
bottle a few months later. AII babiesshoulildrinftfrom a cup at I year.
If the baby refusesthe bottle or cup the mother must not give in and allow him
to nurse. If the weaning is to be successfulshe must offer the cup or bottle
regularly at the time decidedon and must omit breastfeedingsaccordingto plan.
Soon the baby will be hungry enoughto give in and take the cup or bottle. The
mother should not get excited nor upset if the baby refuses;he will finally yield.
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ADDITIONAL TOODS

As the baby growsoldqr other foods are addedto his diet to provide thosefood
elementsthat millc does not supply in adequateamounts. The foods that the
baby needsduring his first year, in addition to breast milk, are as follows:
0rangejuice or tomatojuice, or certain otkr fruit juices, given chiefly to supply
vitamin C, the factor that prevents scurvy.
Cod-liou odl, given chiefly becauseit supplies vitamin D, the factor that
prevents rickets.
Egg golft, given chiefly becauseit suppliesiron.
Cerealsand bread, given chiefly becausethey supply starch and minerals.
Dark wheat cerealsand bread are especially valuable for minerals, vitamin B,
and roughage.
grven chiefy becausethey supply iron. These
Darft-greenleafg oegetables,
and other vegetablessuch as carrots, peas,and string beanssupply other minerals
and vitamins A, B, and C.
Steuedfruits, such as prunes, apricots, and apples,given chiefly becausethey
help to regulate the bowels. These fruits also supply iron and other minerals
and vitamins as well as roughage.
Potatocs,given chiefy becausethey supply starch and minerals.
Frait juices,
Orangejuice or tomato juice (strained) should be given to every baby toward
the end of the first month of life. Tomato juice may be obtained by straining the
pulp of fresh or cannedtomatoes. Canned orangejuice or cannedtomato juice
rinybe'used. Pineapple,grapefruit,or lemonjuice may be usedbut the last two
are not so easyto give becausethey are sour.
If orangejuice is used,begin with I teaspoonfula day. Gradually increasethe
amount until by the second or third month and thereafter I tablespoonful is
given twice a day.
If tomato or pineapplejuice is used,give twice as much as you would of orange
juice. Begin with I teaspoonfultwice a day, and increaseuntil by the secondor
third month 2 tablespoonfulsare given twice a day.
Orangejuice may be diluted with an equal amount of cool boiled water; tomato
juice is given without v/ater. Prune juice is not a substitute for orangejuice or
tomato juice.
Occasionally[:uit juices may causesomedigestivedisturbances. If it is certain
that the disturbanceis due to a particular fruit juice, this fruit juice may be
omitted from the diet of the breast-fedbabv for a few rveeks.
Cod-liaer oil.L
Codliver oil should be begun before the end of the first month of the baby's
life, preferably when he is 2 weeksold. Begin with one-half teaspoonfulonce a
day and increasethe amount to one-half teaspoonfultwice a day when he is 3
weeksold. When the babv is I month old the amount mav be increasedto I teaI Oths
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spoonfultwice a day. This amount may be given until the baby is 3 months old,
when it may be increasedto | /2 teaspoonfulstwice a day. Continue this amount
throughout the first 2 years of life. Use pure plain codJiver oil which the label
showsto contain at least 85 United StatesPharmacopoeiaunits of vitamin D per
gram.
Codliver oil, like direct sunlight, prevents rickets. In climates where children
cannot have enough direct sunlight the year around, codliver oil or some other
substancecontaining vitamin D should be given regularly throughout the first
2 yearsof the child's life.
Hou to gioecod-lioeroil to a litlle babg.-With the baby lying acrossher lap with
the head higher than the feet, the mother pours out the codliver oil in a spoon
held in her right hand. With her left hand sheopensthe baby's mouth by pressing
the cheekstogether with her thumb and fingers. The oil may then be given oery
graduallg. If his mouth is not held open until the oil entirely disappearsthe baby
may spit out what is left. The mother must not let him know by her facial
expressionthat she doesnot like the smell of the oil becausethat will teach him
not to like it. Shemust take for grantedthat he will like it evenif sheherselfdoes
not. The codliver oil may be followed by orangejuice, but it is better not to
try to disguisethe taste of the oil by adding anything to it. If it is given regularly
the baby will accept it and like it as he doesother foods. As he grows older he
can take the oil sitting up.
Keep a special towel or two, or use paper towels for protecting the baby's
clothes,as codliver oil leavesa stain; or, better, give the oil when the baby is
undressedfor the bath or for bed.
Cereals,
Cooked cereals,such as farina or oatmeal, or other kinds, may be started
when the baby is 4 months old. The darker-colored cereals should be used
frequently. Begin with one-half to one tablespoonfuljust before the l0 a. m.
nursing and increaseuntil by the sixth or seventh month the baby takes 4 or 5
tablespoonfulstwice a day.
A satisfactoryrecipefor cerealis as follows:
Water, 8 ounces,
Farina, 2 level tablespoonfuls(or oatmeal, t/o cup).
Salt, /a teaspoonful.
Bring the salted water to a boil and sprinkle in the cereal. Stir until the mirture comesto a boil
again. Tranrfer to a double boiler and cook 45 minutes with the water bubbling in the lower aection
of the boiler.

The mixture should be thin enoughto run off the end of a spoon. If it is too
thick it may be thinned by adding boiling water, or if the baby is artificially fed
part of the milk may be poured over the cereal. As the baby grows older the
cerealshould be made thicker so that he may learn to take semisolidfoods.
Egg yolk.
Egg yollc may be added to the baby's diet when he is 4 months old. Some
physiciansadd it in the third month or even earlier. The egg may be soft boiled
or hard boiled and mashed.
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The first time eggyolk is given, give a very small amount (one.fourth teaspoonful or less)at the 2 p. m. feedingand increasethe amount gradually each day.
A very few babies are made sick by eggs. If your baby seemssick after he
first gets egg yolk, do not give it again until you have told the doctor about it.
Vegetables.
Vegetables,cooked and mashed through a strainer, should be started when
the baby is 5 months old and given once a day at the 2 p. m. feeding. Give a
greenleafy vegetablesuch as spinach, chard, beet greens,or cookedlettuce two
or thLreetimes a week. On the other days give carrots, green peas, green lima
beans, asparagus,or string beans. Canned vegetablesprepared by approved
methodsin the canning factory may be used.
Begin by giving I teaspoonfulof mashedvegetableoncea day and increasethe
amount fairly rapidly to I tablespoonfulwhen the baby is 6 months old, 2 tablespoonfulswhen he is 7 months old, and 3 tablespoonfulswhen he is 8 months old.
From this time on give 3 tablespoonfulsdaily. When the baby is I year old he
may have also summersquash,hubbard sguash,celery,beets,cauliflower,kale,
and cabbage.
Mothers can often savetime in preparingthe baby's mealsand give the baby
a greater variety by using some of the vegetablescookedfor the family table.
The length of cooking will vary with the kind of vegetableand its age. It is
important to boil vegetablesonly long enough to make them tender (test by
pricl<ingwith a fork). It is also well to use only a small amount of water that
has been lightly salted (not more than one'fourth teaspoonfulof salt to I cup of
water). Soda,fat, pepper(or other seasoning)
shouldnot be used. For cooking
green-colored
vegetables
and cauliflowerusean uncoveredpan. It is usually not
necessaryto add any water to greensbecausesufFcientwater clings to the leaves
after washing. Force the cooked vegetablesthrough a sieve or strainer before
feeding them to the baby. The water in which vegetablesare cooked contains
valuablemineralsand vitamins and shouldthereforebe servedwith the vegetables.
When a baby is l0 months old, baked white potato (2 tablespoonfuls)may be
given three or four times a week at the 2 p. m. feeding. After a month or so he
may have potato every day, but it must not take the place of green vegetables.
If a child does not eat the green vegetablesoffered him, it is wise to withhold
potatoes.
Bread,
After the baby's first tooth has come,at meal times give him bread dried in the
oven, or zwieback. If commercialzwieback is used, it is better to buy the unsweetenedkind.
Fruils.
Bananasprovide sugar in a form easily digested by the infant and are also a
good sourceof several vitamins. Only thoroughly ripened bananaswhich have
yellow skins flecked with brown and soft pulp should be given to babies. The
banana should be mashedand fed to the baby with a spoon. The doctor will
tell you at what ageto give bananasto the baby.
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Apple sauce,apricot or prune pulp, and someother stewedfruits such as peaches,
passedthrough a sieve or strainer, may be given once a day beginning when the
baby is 9 months old. Prunes and apricots should be soakedall night and cooked
until soft enoughto mash through a strainer.
TEACHING THE BABY TO EAT SOLID FOODS
When you give the baby his first taste of cerealyou are confronting him with the
first of a seriesof new experiences. He will eventually meet thesewith satisfaction
and enjoyment but they are as yet entirely unknown to him. Much of his future
health, both physical and mental, depends on how you teach him to meet new
experiences.
Up to the ageof 5 months, when most babiesshouldbegin to eat semisolidfoods,
the averagebaby has never taken any food exceptliquids and knows but one way
of satisfying his appetite-namely, sucking, from which he getshis greatestsatis.
faction. When you put a small amount
of cerealinto his moutl he doesnot know
what to do with it. When the spoon
touches his lips it at once stimulates sucking movements, but sucking movements
do not necessarilyresult in his swallowing
the cereal. They are more likely to result
in his spitting it out, not willfully, but becausehe doesnot yet know how to swalt.,t?.a,n-l

low it.
If the cereal stays in his mouth, you

can see him feeling it with his tongue,
turning it over, finding out for himself
what it is. His face often showsan expressionof surprise or curiosity. If now
you will encouragehim by looking pleasedand speakingof the "nice cereal" and
by telling him to "swallow the cereal," you will let him seethat you are pleased
with his attempt. If he pushesit out of his mouth with his tongue, do not look
surprised nor scold him-say nothing. Give him another small portion to try
again. Do not laugh at him becausehe makesfunny faces. Treat the situation
as a seriousbut pleasantlessonin eating. Praisehim for trying; do not scoldhim
for not doing it right the first time. He will thus learn to associateeating with
pleasant words and looks. Rememberthat it is a new experienceto him.
When giving a new food, give only a small amount-two or three tastes the
6rst day and four or 6ve tastesthe secondday. Gradually the baby will get used
to the new food and leam to swallowit. If he continuesto make facesand push it
out, it is becauseit is still new to him, not becausehe doesnot like it. He must
learn how to eat it. Whether he learnsto like it or not dependsupon whetherhe
learns to associatepleasure and satisfaction with eating it. This association
dependslargely upon your attitude. Take for granted that he will like every new
food. Offer it to him in small amountsevery day until he eatsit well. Never ask
He bas learned n like cereal
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him whet}er he likes it. Do not say in front of him that you do not think he
likes it. Do not let the expressionof your face show that you think he does not
like it. Do not suggestto him in any way that he may not like it. A little baby
is not too young to understandyour attitude, eventhough he may not understand
your words.
If the vegetablesgiven the baby during the first year are not put through too
fine a sieve they will provide an introduction to solid foods. By allowing the
baby to becomeaccustomedduring the 6rst year to eating somefoods that are not
in liquid form, later difrculties of feedingmay be avoided.
Many babies leam very quickly and well to eat new foods, but some babies
learn slowly. Do not be anxious nor worried if your baby is slow in learning or
if he refusesto eat. If you are, the baby will know it, and he will soon learn to
get extra attention from you by continuing to refuse. All babies want attention,
and this is one of the ways in which they get it. Be patient and persistent. Do
not coax. If the baby refusesto eat a food, take the food away without showing
any excitement,but offer the samekind of food every day until he learnsto take it.
Always give the new food beforethe nupsingor tl'rebottle feeding,which the baby
likes. If a baby 8 or 9 months old persistentlyrefusesa new food, it may become
necessaryto keep his mill or other food that he likes away from him for several
feedingsurtil he eats the new food. (SeeFeeding habits, p. 46.) Even under
t}ese circumstances do not get excited nor coax, but let him understand plainly
that when he eats a litde of the new food he may have his milk. Give plenty of.
water when you are withholding milk. Do not make his mealtime unhappy by
scolding him and forcing him to eat foods that he has not yet leamed to eat, but
let him go without his other foods until he is hturgry enough to eat a little of the
new one. Praisehim and then give him his milk.
A babv can learn to like all the foods that are goodfor him. He will not cry for
foods that he has never tasted, so do not give him tastes of foods that you know
are not goodfor him.
ARTIFICIAL

FEEDING

Every baby should be under the supervision of a doctor, particularly when
artfficial feedingis begun.
During the 6rst 6 months of a baby's life there is no perfect substitute for breast
feeding. Therefore no baby should be taken off the breast during this time unless
there is a very good reason(seep. 6l). After the baby is 6 months old artificial
feeding can be begun more safely, but it is best that a baby should be at least
partly breast fed until he is 7 or 8 months old.
The most important problemsin connectionwith artificial feedingare: (l) The
choiceof a good milk supply; (2) the planning of the milk mixture so that it may
be adequatein quantity and quality; (3) preparation of the milk mixture so that
it may be safe and digestible. The problem of the milk supply may be met by
buying a goodgradeof milk (preferablyfrom a mixed herd) that has beenpasteurized. Cow's milk is most commonly used, but in some sectionsof the country
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goat's milk is abundant and may be used. The doctor should decide upon the
ingredientsof the feeding and upon the amounts to be used. It is the consensus
of opinion among child specialiststoday that any milk or milk mixture fed to a
baby should be boiled to render it absolutely safe and at the same time more
digestible.
VHAT MILK TO USE FOR BABIES
Fresb milk,
In cities and towns a good grade of pasteurizedmilk should be bought. In
placeswherepasteurizedmilk cannotyet be had, only bottled milk from tuberculintested cows, produced and handled under good conditions by healthy workers
(seep. 70), should be used. As a rule it is better to use milk taken from a herd
rather than from a singlecow, sincethat irom a herd is more uniform in quality.
Milk averagingnot more than 3 t/a to 4 percent fat is bestfor babies. All milk
should be boiled.
Cannedmilh,
Canned whole milk, either evaporated or dried, may also be used for infant
feeding.
Evaporatedmilk is whole milk coolieduntil reducedto lessthan half its original
bulk and canneduithoutthe additionof sugar. The long cookingmakesevaporated
milk a very digestible and safe form of milk. Before using a can of evaporated
milk, pour boiling water over the top, and in the same way sterilize a sharp
instrument (such as an ice pick), then punch two holes,one on each side of the
top of the can, and pour out the required amount of milk. After the can is opened
the contents must be kept on ice and must be used within 24 hours. The milk
should be diluted with boiled water accordingto the directionson the can and then
used as if it were fresh milk, sugar and boiled water being addedaccordingto the
doctor's formula. As it was well cookedbeforebeing cannedit neednot be boiled.
Dried milk or milk powder is manufactured by removing water; nothing is
added. Commercialdried milks vary in compositionaccordingto the kind from
which they are prepared-whole, skimmed or partly skimmed, sweet or sour.
After a can has beenopenedit shouldbe kept tightly coveredand shouldbe put in
a cool placeaway from dust. Scrupulouslycleanutensilsshould be usedto dip it
out and prepareit for use. The powder should be made liquid by adding enough
water (seedirections on the package)to give the mixture the value of the liquid
milk from which it was made-rvhole milk, skimmedmilk, or half-skimmedmilk.
It may be usedthen asif it werefreshmilk-water and sugarbeingaddedaccording
to the doctor's formula-and boiled.
Dried milk and evaporatedmilk are very convenientto use when traveling by
train or automobile and to usein a new locality beforethe sourceof a goodfreshmilk supply has beenselected.
In parts of this country and in certain foreign countrieswherethe supply of fresh
milk cannot be dependedon or is known to be poor some type of canned milL
should be used.
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Other lorns oJ milk,
Some doctors recommend buttermilk or lactic-acid milk for certain babies.
Theseshould be given accordingto the doctor's directions.
Milk (fresh pasteurized,evaporated,or dried) may be fortified with vitamin D
in a variety of ways. When the milk contains (as shown on cap and label) as
much as 400 United States Pharmacopoeiaunits of vitamin D to the quart (for
evaporatedor dried milh, 400 units to the quart after water has beenadded) it is
commonly believed that lt/2 pints daily is adequateto prevent the development
oi rickets in most babies. Many physiciansbelieve,however,that milk containing
even as much as 400 units of vitamin D should not be relied on as the only source
of this vitamin.
PROPRIETARY OR PATENT INFANT FOODS
There are two kinds of proprietary or patent infant foods. One kind, commonly
calleda "milk modifier,"containsno milk. It consistslargelyof sugarand should
be used only as sugar and not as a substitute for milk. This type of patent food
may be addedto milk as a substitutefor other sugarsonly undera doctor'sorder.
Another kind contains dry milk, sugar, and other ingredientsand is not intended
to be mixed with liquid milk. To some foods of this type important vitamins
have been added. Most patent foods of this secondkind contain a great deal of
sugar,and for this reasona baby may like them. A high proportion of sugarmay
be desirable under certain conditions, but the average baby does better on a
diet in which the doctor can regulate at will the proportion of sugar, by reducing
or increasingthe amount added to fresh milk, rather than on a feeding in which
the amount of sugaris 6xed, as in patent foods.
Proprietary foods are expensive. If the sugar and starch that they contain
are bought separatelyand addedto fresh milk, the total cost of the feedingis much
lessand the results usually better. No proprietary food should be given to a baby
exceptturder the direction of a doctor.
THE PROBLETI OF A GOOD FRESH.MILI( SUPPLY
The problem of the milk supply varies greatly, dependingon whether one lives
in a large city, a small city or town, or a village or rural district. In most large
cities and in many small cities and towns, laws have been passedregulating the
production and care of all milk sold and establishingstandardsfor certain grades
of milk. These standards take into consideration the composition of the milk
(especiallythe percentageof fat), the conditions under which it is produced,the
nurnberof bacteriain it at the time of delivery, and whether it is to be sold raw or
pasteurized. Severalgradesof milk are on the market in cities, but the standards
for a given gradeare not altogetheruniform from city to city.
,
Milk labeled "certified" has been produced under suih good conditions that it
meetsthe requirementsof a medicalmilk commission. Theserequirementsinclude
cleanliness
of cows,barns,dairy, and milk handlers,certainstandardsof washing
and sanitary facilities, medical inspection of milk handlers,veterinary inspection
of cows-including tuberculin testing of the cows every 6 months-and a low
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bacterialcount in the milk. Certifiedmilk, however,is expensive. It is usually
sold raw but is better if pasteurized(seep. 7l).
Grade A milk is milk from tuberculin-testedcorvs,which is producedunder
very goodconditionsand which has a low bacterialcount. GradeA milk, either
pasteurizedor raw, is sold in most cities and towns.
Other gradesof milk are of poorerquality and have higherbacterialcounts.
Bottled milk shouldalwaysbe bought,as "dipped" rnilk, dispensed
from a large
container,is likely to be contaminated.
In villagesand rural districts wheremilk is suppliedfrom small herdsor single
cows,public regulationof productionand careof the milk is more dificult. It is
as important, however,to regulatethe supply of milk in small towns and rural
districtsas in cities,becausethe majority of epidemicsof milk-bornediseases
such
as typhoid fever, septicsorethroat, and scarletfever occur in small towns. All
milk-borneepidemics,whetherin cities,torrns,or villages,are preventableif the
milk supply is properly safeguarded.
All milk, pasteurizedor raw, shouldbe boiledbeforebeingfed to babies.
CARE AND HANDLING OF }TILK ON THE FARM
Milk is a very perishablefood and is easill' contaminatedwith diseasegerms
from cowsor from human beings. As much careshouldbe taken with milk which
is to be usedon the premisesor for distribution to neighborsas is taken in the
largerdairies.
Milk should be chilled immediatell' alter milking and kept clean, cold, and
covereduntil delivery. It should be taken only from healthy animals. A sick
animal should be immediatelyisolatedand its milk discarded. Animals should
be well fed and well caredfor in clean,healthful surroundings. Well-built, wellairedstablesare necessary.The udderand teatsof the cow shouldbe washeci
and
wiped dry beforemilking. This preventsdust and hair from droppinginto the
pail during the miiking.
Cows are very susceptibleto tuberculosis,and if a cow has this diseasethe
milk may be contaminated. If suchmilk is givenraw to babiesthey may develop
tuberculosis,which in babiesis even more seriousthan in adults. If the owner
is to be certain that the herds or even singleanimalsare constantlyfree from
tuberculosis,they should be examined and tested every 6 months. Undulant
(Malta) fever is anotherdiseasewhich may exist in the cow and which the baby
can acquirefrom the milk. Goat's milk as well as cow's milk may contain the
germsof tuberculosisor undulant fever if the animal is infected. To safeguard
the baby against these infections the milk should always be boiled.
Milk handlers.
Milk should be handled only by perfectly healthy persons. If a milk handler
has tuberculosis,septic sore throat, typhoid fever, scarlet fever, or diphtheria,
he may contaminate the milk and be the causeof a severeepidemicif the milk
is consumedraw. Frequent examinationsof milk handlersby physiciansshould
be requiredas part of the routine. The milkers should wash their hands with
soapand dry them carefully beforemilking. Milking with wet handsis almost
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certain to carry impurities into the milk. A clean washablesuit should always
be worn while milking. The milker should be very careful not to raise dust nor
permit anything to fall into the milk.
MilA utensils.
The pail, strainers,milk cans, and all other utensilsshould be washedclean
and sterilizedby boiling or with steambeforeuse.
The water used in washingthe utensilsand bottles, the udder of the corv, and
the hands of the milker-everything touching the milk-must be clean and uncontaminatedby disease-producing
bacteria. Seriousoutbreaksof diseasehave
beencausedby useof contaminatedwater for washing.
ReJrigeration,
After milking, the milk should be cooled quickly by placing the cans in a
cooler or in cold water. Millc should be kept at 50o F. or below but not frozen.
Bottles,
The bottles should be thoroughly washedand sterilizeddaily. Clean caps
should be used. The type of cap which coversthe whole top of the bottle is
of the lips of the bottle over which the
the best, as it insuresperfectcleanliness
the premiseswhere it is producedit
flows.
When
milk
is
to
used
on
milk
be
sterilized,
or glassjars.
kept
in
covered
bottles
shouldbe
PASTEURIZATION
through milk, all milkBecauseof the great dangerof transmitting diseases
properly
pasteurized
certified
milk-should
even
be
beforeit is deliveredto the
householder. Proper pasteurization-heatingfor 30 minutes at a temperature
that kills diseasegerms(142o to l45o F.)-is necessaryto make milk safe. It
doesnot make poor milk a goodfood, nor doesit justify the use of dirty milkthe quality and conditionsof productionshouldbe as goodfor milk that is to be
pasteurizedas for milk that is to be sold raw-but it adds an important factor
of safety to any milk. In somesmall cities and towns conditionsof production
are often so insanitary that pasteurizationis doubly necessaryif the miik is to
be given to babies. Milk should not be used for babiesmore than 36 hours
after pasteurization.
Pasteurizationdoes not take the place of boiling milk before giving it to a
baby. All milk given to a baby shouldbe boiled.
CARX OF IfILK IN THE I{OME
Milk must be given propercareafter it is delivered. If frozenit may disagree
with some infants. If the frozen milk must be used, pour off the cream after
thawing and boil the milk. This will usuallymake it digestible.
If allowedto stand in the sun on the doorstepor in a warm kitchen,milk will
spoil. Immediately after delivery the bottles of milk for the baby should be
placedin the ice box, wherethe temperatureshould be 50o F. or below.
An ice box to hold the baby's milk can be made at home if there is no other
place to keep ice. (lnstructionsfor making such an ice box have beenprepared
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by the Bqreauof Maternal and Child Welfareof the Dstrict of ColumbiaHealth
Departmentand may be obtainedfrom the Children'sBureau.)
If iceis not available,the bottlesof milk may beplacedin runningspringwater
or in a springhouseor well if the water is suficiently cold. The bottles must

OutilebhiM
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be covered witrh water up to the neck, but care should be taken not to wet
caps. In cool climates the bottles may be placed in a can or pail of water in
open window on the cool side of the houseor in the cellar. If the bottle is
in a shallow pan of water and covered

*i"dirg a strip of cloth aroundit,
one end of the cloth in the water,
damp cloth will keep the bottle of
cool.

If the cap of the bottle doesnot
the edges of the bottle, before milk
poured out the cover or cap of the
should b" ttip.d off so that no dust
fall into the milk when the cap is
moved, and the edge of tfie bottle or
should be wiped off with a clean

towel wrung out of hot water. All bottles and utensilsand the ice box
must be kept scrupulouslyclean. Milk bottles must not be used for
purposebut to hold milk.
THE MILK MIXTURE
:{rtifrcial feedingshouldbe plannedwith the adviceof a doctor. His
is especially important during and after the weaning period. If the baby is
weaned until after he is 6 months of age, adjustment to cow's milk feeding
probably be made easily. If, however, weaning has had to take place
the feeding should be even more closely supervised by the doctor. It is
dilficult to feed a young baby successfullyon a'cow'smilk mixture trhanan older
and the plan for this feeding often requires the doctor's most careful judgu

No singlemethodof feedingcan possiblymeet the needsof all infants.
methodsgiven in t}le following pagesare adaptableto the needsof most
infants:
Cow'smilk (or goat'smilk) shouldbe the principalfood of the baby whoir
beingnursed. A boild mixture of cow'gmilk (whole), water, and
amountsvarying accordingto the doctor's directions-is usually suited to
baby under 9 months of age. After the baby is 9 monthsold and
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much earlier cow's milk (whole) can usually be given without being mixed with
water and sugar; it should be boiled.
For the very young baby it is usually better to use milk that doesnot have a
very high percentageof fat, not more than 4 percent. Milk from Jersey and
Guemseycows is sometimestoo rich for young babies. If used, it should have
about half the cream removed.
Importance oJ boiling milk mixture.
It is of utmost importance to any baby who must be artificially fed that the
milk mixture be boiled to make it safe. Boiling milk kills all the diseasegerms
that the milk contains. It also makes milk more digestible. The curds formed
in the baby's stomachin the processof digestionof raw cow's milk are apt to be
large and hard. They are frequently found undigestedin the baby's stool. Such
undigestedraw-milk curds found in stoolslook very much like white or yellowish
lima beans. After milk has beenboiled for 3 minutes in a singleboiler or cooked
for 20 minutes in a double boiler it is made more digestible. The curds that are
formed in the baby's stomachfrom boiled milk are small and soft and more like
the curds from breast milk. When a baby is fed boiled milk no large tough curds
appearin the stools. Becauseboiling makesmilk both safe and more digestible,
many of the digestive disturbancesand other di6culties of artificial feeding disappear when this procedureis rigidly followed in preparing the baby's feedings.
(See p. 78 for preparation of feedings.) It is perhapsithe one rule that can
be laid down for all artificially-fed babies. The constipation that occasionally
accompaniesthe use of boiled milk is unimportant in comparison with the
more seriousdisturbancesthat may follow the use of raw milk. (Seep. 48 for
dealing with constipation.)
Planning tbe Jornula,
To plan a formula intelligently for an artificially-fed baby the following points
should be varied accordingto the age and weight of the baby:
l. The quantity of milk to be used in the total amount of milk mixture given
in 24 hours.
2. The quantity of sugarto be usedin the total amount of milk mixture given
in 24 hours.
3. The numberof feedingsa day and the interval betweenfeedings.
4. The amount of milk mixture to be given at eachfceding.
5. The total amount of milk mixture to be given in 24 hours (amount at each
feedingmultiplied by the number of feedings).
6. The total amount of water which must be added to the milk to bring the
quantity up to the total amount of mixture required.
l. Quantifuof milft.-:fhe baby on the first day of life is usually given water,
sweetenedor unsweetened. (See p. 51.) On the secondand third days of life
milk is begun-l ounce of millc for each pound of the baby's weight; that is, a
7-pound baby gets 7 ouncesof milk in 24 hours, with water and sugar added as
describedon pages74 and 75.
From the fourth to the seventhday a baby needslt/4to \t/2ounces of millc daily
for eachpound of his weight.
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During the second,third, and fourth weeks the average baby needsnot less
than lt/z ouncesof milk daily for eachpound of his weight.
From the beginning of the secondmonth to the end of the ninth month most
babiesneed 13/4to 2 ouncesof milk daily for each pound of their weight. No
baby should be given more than 2 ouncesof milk per pound or more than 32
ounces(l quart) of milk in 24 hours. When the baby is 9 months old he will be
talcing a variety of other foods, so that it is not necessaryto increasethe amount
of milk further. Somedoctorsprefer to give the water betweenthe feedingsrather
than in the formula after the baby is 6 months old. In any case,after the beginning
of the tenth month, whether the baby has been breast fed or artificially fed, he
may be given daily 32 ouncesof cow's milk (boiled) unmixed with water or sugar.
Someof this milk may be usedin cooking the cerealor poured over it.
2. Kinil anil quantitg af sugar.-Several kin& of sugar are commonly used in
feeding babies: Common granulated sugar, mixtures of malt sugar and dextrin,
corn syrup, and milk sugar. Granulated sugarand corn syrup are satisfactoryfor
most babiesand are the cheapestsugars. One level tablespoonfulof granulated
sugaror corn syrup weighsthe sameas I t/2 tablapoonfuls of malt sugaror of milk
sugar; therefore if malt sugar or milk sugar is used, one and one-half times as
much will be neededas of granulated sugar or corn syrup.
During the first week of life the average7-pound baby will need I level tablespoonful of granulatedsugar added to the whole day's allowanceof milk mixture.
During the first month this may be gradually increasedto 2 level tablespoonfuls,
during the secondmonth to 2t/zlevel tablespoonfuls,and during the third or fourth
month to 3 level tablespoonfuls. The averagebaby will not require more than
3 tablespoonfulsof granulated sugar a day at any time' or 4l/2 tablespoonfulsof
malt sugar or milk sugar.
At the beginningof the seventhmonth the amount of sugarshouldbe decreased
gradually, until at the beginning of the ninth month no sugar will be added to
the milk.
3. Numberof teedtngsand interoalsbetueenfeedings.-Theaveragebaby will do
well if fed every 4 hours regularly from birth. This interval between feedings
should be used and adheredto unlessthe doctor orders more frequent feedings.
The very young baby may needsix feedingsin 24 hours-usually given at 6 a. m.,
l0 a. m., 2 p.
6 p.
l0 p. m., and 2 a. m. The baby shouldbe awakened
^.,
-., except
for each feeding
the one at 2 a. m. The 2 a. m. feeding may usually be
omitted by the time the baby is 2 months old, or sooner if he is gaining well.
Five feedingsare therefore all that will be necessary,and this number will be
continued until he sleepsthrough the l0 p. m. feeding, usually at 4 or 5 months.
After this give only four feedingsa day, accordingto the schedulearranged to
suit the individual family.
4. Amount of milh. mixture to be gioenat eachfeeding.--:The amount of milk
mixture given to a baby at eachfeedingis small at frrst and is gradually inceased
as the baby gets older. The baby who is fed at 4-hour intervals receiveslarger
feedingsthan the one who is fed at 3-hour intervals. Babies vary considerably
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in the number of ounceswhich they will take at a feeding. For all babies it is
rvell to beginwith small amounts,2to 2l/z ounces,and increasegradualiymonth
by month up to 8 ounccsat a feedingas a maximum. The baby shouldtake the
ieedingin l5 to 20 minutes.
Baby Jed at l-borr interaals
F irs twe ek.
Second,third, ancifourth rvcelis
Secondmonth.
Third m o n t h .
F our t h m o n t h .
F if t h a n d s i x t h m o n t h s .
S ev e n t h t o t w e l f t h m o n th

Ou nc es

....2-21/z
,4

5-7
.........
. ..... . .. G8
......, i -8

5. Total amountof nilft mixture in 24 hours.-lt is important to calculatethe
total amountof mixture that shouldbe given to a baby in a day in orderto know
how much water must be added to the milk to make up the total quantity of the
feedingfor the 24-hourperiod. This is doneby multiplying the amount that has
beendecidedon for eachfeedingby the number of feedings. For example,if a
baby who is 4 months old has 5 feedingsof 6 ounceseach,the total amount for
24 hours will be 30 ounces.
Amountof uatu to beaddedto milft.-Nter calculatingthe total amountof milk
mixture to be given in 24 hours,subtractfrom it the amount of milk to be given
during the sametime; the result will be the amountof water that must bc added.
For example,in planning the feedingfor a 4-month-oldbaby weighingl2t/2
pounds,the following subtractionwill be made:
ounca
Total amount of mixture given in 24 hours:Amount given at eachfeeding(6ounces)multiplied
by the number of feedings(5)
Milk required: l3/4 ouncesmultiplied by the baby's weight(l2t/, pounds).
Water to be adcled.

30
22
8

IVIanydoctorsgive milk undiiuted with water from the sixth or seventhmonth
on. The water is then given betweenthe feedings. This plan is especiallygood
if the infant is small and will not take the calculatedamountof the formula (milk
and water), and alsoif the infant is slowin taking the full amountat eachfeeding.
PLAN FOR ARTIFICIAL FEEDING OF A ITELL BABY
The followingplan for the artificialfeedingof a well baby is givenas an exatnple
which may assistthe mother in following her doctor'sinstructions,not as a substitute for them. The doctor shouldbe consultedvery frequentlywith regardto
the artificial feedingof any baby.
The baby should be weighedfrequently (seep. ll) and the formula for his
feeding should be adjusted with his increasein weight, not rnerely with his
increasein age. The weightsgiven in this sectionare intendedas examples,not
as indicationsof the weight a baby shogldhave at the differentages.
The formulasfor milk mixtureshave beencalculatedaccordingto the instructions on pagesT3-75. They can bealteredto suit the individualbaby by following
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the instructions given there. The milk mixtures should be boiied. (For a discussionof the foodssuggestedin addition to the milk or milk mixture seep. 63.)
The term whole milk is usedto mean freshcow'smilk, or unsweetened
evaporated milk mixed with an equal quantity of water, or dried wholemilk made up
accordingto directionson the can to the equivalentof freshmilk.
First day-A

7 potnds

baby uteiglting

Boiled water, l0 ounces,
Granulatedsugar, I level tablespoonful.
0fer 1/2 to 2 ounceseaetg4 hours (5 teeilings in 24 hours).
Second to seaentb day-A

baby uteigbing

7 poands or sligbtly

Whole milk, 8 ounces.
Granulated sugar, I level tablespoonful.
Ofer 2t/2 ounceseaery4 hours (6 tcedings in 24 hours).
A l<aeek-old

baby uteigbhgT

poands

Whole milk, l0 ounces.
Granulated sugar,ll/2 level tablespoonfuls.
0fer 21/2 ounceseletg 4 hours (6 teailings in 24 hours).
A 2-u'eek-old

baby u,eighing

less
Water, 7 ounces.

Water, 5 ounces.

7 t/a poznds

Whole milk, | | ounces.
Granulated sugar, 2 level tablespoonfuls.
0fer 3 ounceseaery4 houts(6 teedingsin 24 hours).

Water, 7 ounces.

Orange juice, I teaspoonful a day (or tomato juice, I teaspoonful twice a day; seep. 63).
CodJiver oil,I
teaspoonful once a day.
A 3-ueek-old

baby ueigbing

7 t/2 potnds

Whole milk, 12 ounces.
Granulatedsugar,2level tablespoonfuls.
Ofer 3 ounceseoery4 hours (6 teedings in 24 houts).

Water, 6 ounces.

Orangejuice, I teaspoonfultwice a day (or tomato juice, 2 teaspoonfulstwice a day).
Codliver oil, I teaspoonfultwice a day.
A L-nontb-old

baby u,eigbing 7T/a poards

Water, 6 ounces.
Whole milk, 14 ounces.
Granulated sugar,2l/2level tablespoonfuls.
Ofet 4 ouncesetery 4 hours(5 teedingsin 24 hoursor, it 2 a. m. feeiling is still gioen,useI 0 ounces
oJ ualer in lhe nilft mirture arul giae6 teedings),
Orangejuice, 2 teaspoonfulstwice a day (or tomato juice, 4 teaspoonfulstwice a day).
Codliver oil, I teaspoonfultwice a day.
A 2-month-old babl uteiglting 91/2 pornds
Cranulatedsugar,3level tablespoonfuls.
Whole milk, 16 [ ounces.
}fer 4 t/t ouncrs eterg 4 hours (5 feulings in 24 houts).

Water, 6 ounces.

Orangejuice, I tablespoonful twice a day (or tomato juice, 2 tablespoonfulstwice a day).
Codliver oil, I teaspoonful twice a day.
A 3-month-old

baby u,eigbing 11 poznds

Water, 6 ounces.
Whole milk, 19 ounces.
Granulated su8ar, 3 level tablespoonfuls.
0fer 5 ounceseoery4 hours (5 teetlings in 24 hours),
Orange juice, I tablespoonfultwice a day (or tomato juice, 2 tablespoonfulstwice a day).
Codliver oil, I l,/2 teaspoonfulstwice a day.
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A 4-month-old baby ueigltittg 12r/2 poznds
Wholemilk, 22 ounces.

Granulatedsugar,3level tablespoonfuls.
Water, 8 ounces.
Ofer 6 ouncescoery4 hours (5 teetlings in 24 hours).
Orangejuice, I tablespoonfultwice a day (or tomato juice,2 tablespoonfulstwice a day).
Codliver oil, | /2 teaspoonfulstwke a day.
Cooked cereal, I or 2 tablespoonfulsonce a day, usually just before l0 a. m. bottle.
Egg yolk, once a day (for amounts when 6rst given see p. 65), usually at 2 p. m. or 6 p. m. feeding.
A S-tno*b-old baby uteigbing 14 por.nds
Wholemilk, 24 r/2ounces.

Granulatedsugar,3 leveltablespoonfuls.
Water, 8 ounces.
0fer 6 t/2 ounceseuery4 hours (5 leedings in 24 hours).
Orangejuice, I tablespoonful twice a day (or tomato juice, 2 tablespoonfulstwice a day).
CodJiver oil, | 1/2 teaspoonfuls twice a day.
Cooked cereal,2 to 4 tablespoonfulsonce a day.
Egg yolk, I to l, once a day.
Mashed vegetable,t/2 tablespoonfulonce a day (seep. 65), usually just before 2 p. m. bottle.
A 6-montb-old

baby ueigbing

151/4 poands

At this age water may be ofiered only between feedings or nray be added to the formula. For
example:
Whole milk, 28 ounces.
)
Granulated sugar,2 level tablerpoonfulr.
I
Wat er, bet w e e n f e e d i n g s o n l y.
)or
Ofa7 ouzceseoqg 4 hours(4teedingsin24l
houts).
,

fWhole milk, 28 ounces.
lGranulated sugar,2 level tablespoonfulr.
{ Wa te r ,4 o u n ce s.
1fo S ounceseoetg
4 houts(4lccilings in2l
|
hours).
t

Orangejuice, I tablespoonfultwice a day (or tomato juice, 2 tablespoonfulstwice a day).
CodJiver oil, | [ teaspoonfulstwice a day.
Cooked cereal, 3 to 4 tablespoonfulstwice a day (secondccreal usually before 6 p. m. bottle).
Egg yolk, one, once a day.
Mashed vegetable, I tablespoonfulonce a day.
A 7-mottb-old

bafut ueigbing

16t/2 Poilnds

At this age water may be ofiered only between feedings or may be added to the formula. For
example:
Whole milk, 28 to 32 ounces.
I fVhole milk, 28 ounces.
Water, between feeding only,
I lGanulated sugar, I level tablespoonful.
Granulated sugar, I level tablespoonful.
|or{Water, 4 ounces.
lSer 7 to 8 ounces eoery4 hours (4 teedingsl I Ofcr 8 ounceseoery4 hours (4 leeilings ln 24
lours).
ln 21 hours).
, (
Orangejuice, I tablespoonfultwice a day (or tomato juice, 2 tablespoonfulstwicc a day).
Codliver oil, | 1/2 tablespoonfulstwice a day.
Cooked cereal, 4 or 5 tablespoonfulstwice a day.
Egg yolk, one, once a day.
Mashed vegetables,2 tablespoonfulsonce a day,
An 8-month-old

baby uteigbhg

17 t/2 por.nds

milk, 28 ounccs.
Whole milk, 28 to 32 ounces.
1 lWhole
Water, 4 ounces.
0!er 7 to 8 ounceseoerg4 hours (4 teedtngs rn |
^_j
21 hours).
f- I }fer 8 ounc* eowg 4 lreurs (4 tccilings
I t
tn 24 Aouts).
151980.-38--6
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Orange juice, I tablespoonfultwice a day (or tomato juice,2 tablespoonfulstwice a day).
Codliver oil, lt/2 teaspoonfuls twice a day.
Cooked cereal,4 or 5 tablespoonfulstwice a day.
Egg yolk, one, once a day.
Mashed vegetable, 3 tablespoonfulsonce a day.
Dry toast or zwieback occasionallywith meals.
A 9-, 1A-, or Ll-nontb-old

baby

Whole milk, 28 to 32 ouncesin 4 feedingsof 7 or 8 ounceseach.
Water, to be offered betweenfeedings.
Orange juice, I tablespoonfultwice a day (or tomato juice, 2 tablespoonfulstwice a day).
CodJiver oil, I t/z teaspoonfulstwice a day.
Cooked cereal,4 or 5 tablespoonfulstwice a day.
Egg yolk, one, once a day.
Mashed vegetables,3 tablespoonfulsonce a day.
Dry toast, zwieback, stewedfruit, baked potato.
Add neu adicles lo diel one at a time (sce p. 66).

\THAT

MILK

MIXTURE

TO USE DURING

\TEANING

When a breast-fedbaby is to be weaned,it is well to beginwith a milk mixture
that is not full strengthfor his age,inoeasingsoonto the full strength;at the start
of weaning,the amount of milk requiredis calculatedon the basisof not more than
I I ouncesa day for eachpound of the baby's weight. As has been told in the
sectionon Weaning(p. 6l), only one artificial feedinga day is givenat the beginning of weaning,the other threefeedingsbeinggivenat the breast. The amount
of milk to be given in this singlefeedingcan be found by multiplying lI ounces
by the numberof poundsin the baby's weight and dividing the resultingnumber
of ouncesby the numberof feedings(usuallyfour) that he receivesduring the day.
For instance,if an 8-month-oldbaby, weighingl7 [ pounds,is to be weaned,
find the amount of milk neededfor one feedingas follows: Multiply I t/2 ovtces
bv 17t7t, which gives 26t/4 ounces. Divide this by 4, the number of feedings
receivedby an 8-month-old baby. The result, about 6l/2 ounces,is the amount
of milk to be given in the one artificial feedingat the beginningof weaning.
As an 8-month-oldbaby shouldreceive7 to 8 ouncesof milk mixture at each
feeding,enoughwater should be addedto make up 7 or 8 ounces-l/zor | [ ounces
of water.
As time goeson, and the baby getsusedto cow'smilk, not only is he givenmore
artificialfeedingsa day, as shownon page62,but he is givena strongermilk mirture. The mixture is gradually strengtheneduntil the baby receives28 to j:
ouncesof wholemilk a day, unmixed with sugar and water, as suggestedin th.
sectionabove.
PREPARATION OF TIILK MIXTURE
Equiprnent.
If possible,a mothershouldbuy the properutensilsfor preparingartificialfood
and theseutensilsshouldbe kept togetherand not usedfor anything else. To cr
this may costa few dollarsextra,but it will savemuch time and troubleevervca. .
The followingutensilsare needed:
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Nuning botd6 holding 8 ouncer. It ia cheaper to buy them by the dozcn. At leart thcre should
be two or three more than the number of feedingsin 24 hours, as they will be used for water abo.
Nippler. Freshly boiled nipple for eachfeeding and for each botde of water. (At least a dozen.)
Two small, wide.mouthed, coveredglassjars such as mason jars or mayonnaise jars (one for boiled
nippler and one for used ones).
Tcarpoon to take boiled nipples from jar (to be kept in jar with boiled nippler).
Rubbcr caps arc the
Rubber caps, rubber corks, or waxed papcr to cover top of nuning bottler.
most satisfactory covers.
Bottle brush.
Bottle rack for holding bottles when boiling and filling them and for Leeping them in the ice box.
If this cannot be had, a pail or pan may be usedfor keeping bottles in the ice box.
Measuring glassholding 8 or 16 ounces,marked olf in half ounces,for measuring mill and water
(sometirnescalled a graduate).
Pitcler to hold mill mirture after boiling.
Tablespoon and teaspoon for measuring sugar. Accurate measuring lpooru may be purchased
very cheaplyand are best.
Knife for leveling spoonfuU of sugar.
Two-quart raucepanfor boiling mil[.
Saucepanor teakettlefor boiling water.
Strainer to strain milk mirture if scum forns.
Coverodflat-bottomed kettle or pail, large enough to hold bottle rack and utencils to be boiled.
Long-handled lpoon for removing utensils from sterilizing kettle and for stirring milL mirture.

Bottles.-A kind of bottle should be bought that can be cleanedthoroughly
with the bottle brush; there should be no cornersthat are hard to clean. (The
neck of the bottle should gradually slope into the body and the bottom should
slopeinto the side without a sharp corner.) After each bottle is used,it should
be well rinsedat oncewith cold water, and then filled with cold water and put in a
cleanplaceaway from flies and dust until all the bottles usedfor the day's feeding
can convenientlybe washedin hot soapsudsand rinsed in clear hot water.
Nipp/es.-The most important thing about choosingnipplesis to selectthe kind
that can easilybe turned inside out to be cleaned. It is best to buy nippleswithout holes and to make one hole near the top with a red-hot sewing needle. If
nipples with holes are bought, it is often necessaryto enlargethe holes with a
large needle or hairpin heated in a flame. The hole should be large enough to
allow the milk to drip rapidly when the bottle is turned upside down but not to
fow in a steadystream. New nipples should be washedand boiled before use.
As every nipple must be boiled beforeit is given to the baby, and as a baby gets
5 or 6 bottles of milh every day and severalbottles of water, it will save trouble
to have at least 8 or l0 nipples on hand. They can be boiled together oncea day
with the bottles and other utensils. After each feeding turn the nipple inside
out and rinse it in cold water or brush it out with the bottle brush,making sure
that the hole is not pluggedwith milk. Then put it away in the jar for used
nipples until time for sterilizing.
Cleanliness.
Everything that touches or comes near the baby's food should be perfectly
clean. Clean millc can be spoiled by dirty handling. The mother should wash
her hands before beginning to prepare the feeding. If she has a cold she should
washher handswith specialcare and should not coughnor sneezeover the baby's
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food. A mask of soft cloth or several thicknessesof gauze f.ied over her nose and
mouth is a wise precaution when the mother has a cold.
Hou to stefilize botiles, nipples, arul sotorth.-Every utensil that is to be used
after the milk mixture is boiled must be boiled 5 minutes. This includes the
bottles, nipples, strainer, mixing spoon, and pitcher into whic.h the boiled milk
mixture is measured. The glass jar that holds the boiled nipples must be boiled,
as well as the teaspoon used to take boiled nipples from the jar. Utensils to be
used before the mixture is boiled need only be washed.
Sterilization of the bottles and other utensils should not be done until the mother
is ready to make up the day's feeding. They should be placed in water in a
coveredkettle or pail large enoughto allow the water to cover them completely.
The large mixing spoon also should be placed in the pail, the handle resting on
the edge of the liettle, so that when sterilization is complete the spoon may be
used to take out the articles one by one. It is convenient to have the bottles
stand upside down in a rack. They should be 6lled with cold water and turned
upside down in the rack, which is standing in the kettle of water, and the whole
heated and allowed to boil 5 minutes. When sterilization is complete the rack
may be lifted out and the bottles drained without being touched. After the milk
mixture has been prepared and cooled, turn the bottles right side up in the ra*,
being very careful not to touch the neck or lip. They can be filled and placed in
the ice box while standing in the rack.
If the mother has no rack the bottles should be filled with water and placed
in the kettle lying on their sides with the other utensils. When sterilization is
Gnishedsome of the water may be poured off and the bottles taken out with the
long-handled spoon whic.hhas been boiled with them.
The nipples, as well as the rubber caps or corls for the nursing bottles, should
be boiledfor 5 minutes beforethey are used,either in a small tightly coveredsaucepan or with the other articles in the large sterilizing kettle. After the boiling
take the nipples out of the water with the large spoon,drain them without toucJring
them with the fingers, &op them into the empty sterilized glassjar, and then cover
the jar. The nipples should be kept dry. Vhen one is to be used take it out
of the jar with a teaspoon which has been boiled and whidr can be kept in the
sameglassjar,
Preparing the teeding,
Always have a copy of the doctor's written order for the feedingpinned up in
a convenientplaceso that you may refer to it every day. Flave all utensilsready.
The bottles, strainer, pitcher to hold the boiled milk mixture, and large mixing
spoon should have been boiled already in the large sterilizing kettle. A single
saucepanfor boiling the milk mixture is usually most convenient, although a
double boiler may be used.
The feeding should be prepared as soon after the milk has been delivered as
possible. Take the bottle of milk from the ice box and, before removing the cap,
wipe the top carefully with a clean doth. Shake the bottle, to mix the cream
well. Have at hand the sugar and any ot'her ingredients ordered by the doctor.
Measure into the saucepanthe required amount o[ sugar in Ievel spoonfuls,
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smoothing each with a knife. Measure carefully in the graduated measuring
glassthe reguired amount of milk and of water and pour thesealsointo the saucepan. (The total amount of mixture-milk, water, and sugar---shouldbe noted,
since duing boiling some will boil away and this amount must be made up by
adding boiled water.) Stir the mixture to dissolvethe sugar. Placethe saucepan
on the stove; allow the mixture to boil (bubble) actively for 3 to 5 minutes, stirring
it constantly. Take the saucepanoff the stove and set it in a pan of cold water,
stirring the mixture constantly. The pan of cold water will need to be changed
frequently until the milk mixture is cool. Stirring the mixture while it is cooling
helps to prevent scum from forming.
While the milk mixture is boiling and coolingput the graduatedmeasuringglass
into the large sterilizing kettle, which is still on the stove,and boil it for 5 minutes.
When the milk mixture is cool,measureit a secondtime, with the sterilizedmeasuring glass,pouring it into the pitcher that has been boiled for this purpose. If
there is any scum,strain the milk mixture while pouring it into the pitcher. Then
measureinto it enough water, freshly boiled (and cooled so as not to break the
glass),to bring up the total amount of mixture to the number of ouncesnoted at
the first measuring. Measurethe water in the measuringglass.
When filling the bottles it is better to measurethe number of ouncesto be given
at each feeding in the measuringglass and pour this amount directly from the
measuringglassinto the bottle than to dependon the ouncemarks on the nursing
bottles, which are not alwaysaccurate.
Cover the bottles at once with rubber bottle caps or rubber stoppers or with
squaresof waxed paper held down by rubber bands. Rubber caps or stoppers
must be boiled every day beforethey are used.
After the bottles have beenfilled as they stand in the rack, placethem in the ice
box closeto the ice.
A double boiler may be used if it is not convenient to boil the milk or milk
mixture in a singlesaucepan. Milk cookedin a covereddouble boiler is held at a
temperaturejust under the boiling point. If it is cookedfor 20 minutes in this
manner,disease-producing
germswill be killed and also the milk will be made more
digestible,as in boiling. When the water beginsto boil note the time and allow
the mixture to cook 20 minutes, coveredtightly. Cool, strain, and measurethe
mixture into the feeding bottles.
GIVING THE FEEDING
Varming tbe Jeeding,
At feedingtime take the baby's bottle of milk mixture from the ice box, shaketo
mix well, remove the rubber cap or stopper, and put on instead a sterile
nipple from the coveredsterilejar. The mother's handsshouldbe freshly washed
beforehandling the nipple. Sheshouldtouch only the rim of the nipple in putting
it on. Stand the bottle of milk mixture in a small deepsaucepanof warm water.
Specialbottle warmersmay be purchased,but they are no better than the ordinary
saucepan. Heat the mixture rapidly. It is not necessaryto wait until the water
boils. Usually the contents of the bottle becomesuftciently warm (100o F.)
in a few minutes. Its warmth may be tested by letting a few drops trickle from
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the nipple on the motrher'swrist, where it should feel pleasantly warm but not hot.
Shake the bottle to be sure the milk is of uniform temperature throughout before
testing. The nipple should not be touched by anyone nor come in contact with
anything until it reachesthe baby's mouth.
If bottle feeding is to be given in addition to a breast feeding as in "mixed
feeding" (p.60) it should be prepared and warmed before the nursing is started so
that it will be ready to give as soon as the nursing is finished.
Hout to giae tbe bottle,
Hold the baby in a partly upright position in your lap while he is taking the
bottle. Hold the bottle in place for him. The bottle should be so held that the
nipple is constantly full of milk and not half full of air. If you allow the bottle
to drop to a horizontal position so that air enters the nipple, the baby will suck in
air, which later must be brought up. If he brings up air when lying down he is
likelv to spit up someof his food. This spitting up that comesfrom swallowing air
is not vomiting. To prevent this, raise the baby carefully to your shoulder after
feeding and pat him on the back with the fat of the hand for 2 or 3 minutes. He
will bring up any air that he has swallowed. Then lay him down gently in his
bed. Do not handle him much or qui&ly after a fe,eding,as suc.h treatment
tends to make him spit up. Even when not being fed somebabies swallow air by
sucking on their fingers or hands and will bring up air at any time if held up and
patted on the back. Such babies should be held up regularly before feeding as
well as after. Occasionally a baby needs to be raised up and patted for tfiis
purposeduring a feeding.
Twenty minutes is tihe longest time and 5 minutes the shortest time tfiat should
be allowed for taking a bottle. If there seems to be delay about taking the
feeding be sure that the hole in the nipple is not clogged. If at the end of 20
minutes the baby has not finished, remove the bottle quietly. He may refuse it
becausehe is not well. If he is just playing with it, he will be hungry before t}e
next feeding and take it well when the time comes. Do not give him anything
but water until the next regular feeding time.
Never let a baby go to sleepover his bottle. Do not go off and leave him su&ing
his bottle as he may fall asleepbeforeit is 6nished. Do not give him a bottle with
the idea of putting him to sleep. If this is done,he will learn to associategoing to
sleep with his bottle; and when the time comesto wean him from the bottle it
will be dificult to get him to go to sleep without it. It is best to give him his
bottle while sitting or half reclining in your lap, not in his bed. After he has
finished his feeding and gotten rid of the air in his stomach, put him into his bed
to sleep. He should associatesleep with being put to bed and not with a bottle.
ADDITIONAL FOODS
The artificiallyJed baby needsto have foods other than milk added to his diet
even more than the breast-fed baby, as the tendency toward the development of
de.ficiencydiseases(scurvy, rickets, and so forth) is greater in the artificially-fed
baby and he is more likely to be malnourished. The foods to be added to his diet
are the sameas those addedto the diet of tJrebreast-fedbaby. (Seep.63.)
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Codliver oil and orange juice (or tomato juice) should both be begun at the
end of the secondweek. For the artificially-fed baby orangejuice or tomato
juice is begunsomewhatearlierthan for the breast-fedbaby. If orangejuice is
usedbeginwith one teaspoonfula day in an equalquantity of water. If tomato
juice is usedbegin with 2 teaspoonfuls
a day without water. Increasethe quantities as described on page 63. The artificiallyJed baby is given the same
amountsof cod-liveroil as the breast-fedbaby. (Seep.63.)
At the beginning of the 6fth month cookedbreakfast cerealsand eggyolk may
be begun.
During the sixth month strainedor mashedvegetablesmay be started,and baked
white potatoesat the tenth month. Potatoesare to be given not instead of other
vegetables
but in addition to them. (Seep. 65.)
At the tenth month stewedfruit, such as apple sauceand prune pulp, may also
be started.
Dry toast may be given as soonas the first teeth have comethrough.
DRINKING \y'ATER
Drinking water should be offeredto the artificially-fedbaby frequently,just
asit is to the breast-fedbaby. (Seep. 57.) Water shouldbe boiledbeforebeing
givento the baby, and it shouldnot be sweetened.
STOOLS
Thc stools of an artiFcially-fedbaby are differentfrom those of a breast-fed
baby. They are almostalwaysfewerin number,frequentlyonly onein 24 hours.
The material passedis much firmer, often formed, and with slight odor. The
colorvariesfrom lemonyellow,if cow'smilk is the solefood,to dark or light brown
if malt sugaror cerealis used. The stool shouldbe smoothand somewhatpasty
in character,as this showsthat the food is well digested. It may be eitherformed
or unformed.
Loose,green,frequent stoolsare symptomsof disturbance,and a doctor should
be consultedat onceso that somechangein diet may be rnade. Diarrheais often
a symptomof someseriousdisease,and it shouldnot be neglected. Constipation
may occur in the artificially-fed baby but is not to be lookedupon as a seriouscondition. It can nearly alwaysbe dealt with by changingthe formula for the food.
Ask your doctor to correct the constipation. Do not give castoroil or other
catharticsexcepton the doctor'sorder. Prune juice may be given or occasionally mineraloil for short periods.
DAILY SCHEDULE
The daily schedulefor the artificially-fed baby should be just as regular as for
the breast-fedbaby. On the whole,the samedaily programcan be adopted. It
is of great importance to his future health that the baby learn early in life to eat
cereals,vegetables,
and eggyolk. (Seep. 66 for suggestions
on how to teachhim
to eat thesefoods and p. 6 for daily schedule.)
UNDERFEEDING
Underfeedingmay mean that the baby is not getting enoughof the right food
or is gettingthe wrongkind of food. Someunderfedinfantssleepfor shortperiods
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andfret and cry beforethe regularfeedingperiod,and othersmay sleepa gooddeal,
If the baby fails to make regular gainsin weight, the food needsto be increased
in quantity or properly modified to suit the baby's needs or he may be sick.
consult the doctor'
.'ERFEEDING
If a baby after feedingspits up, vomits, has colic, or is fretful, it may be that
his stomachis overloaded. A baby's appetite will usually regulatefairly satisfactorily the quantity of food taken. If his milk mixture is a weak one he will
want a large amount and may have to take more than his stomachwill comfort'
ably hold to satisfyhis hunger. After he has taken a largeamount of weakmilk
mixture he may cry either becausehe is still hungry or becausehis stomachis
distendedand he feelspain. He may spit up or even vomit part of the feeding.
Smallerfeedingscontainingthe sameamount of milk and sugar but lesswater
will usually overcomethis difficulty.
Sometimesas the bulk and strength of feedingsare repeatedlyincreasedthe
milk mixture will exceedthe needsof a baby both in food value and in quantity,
and the samesignsof overfeedingmay result. The baby, though taking a large
amount of food, may vomit someof it and possiblymake a poor gain in weight.
He may refusepart of the feeding. Smallerfeedingsshouldbe given so that he
will be really hungry. The amount may be increasedagain very gradually.
SPITTING UP AND COLIC
Spitting up and colic occurin the artificially-fedbaby as well as the breast-fed
baby. They are usuallycausedby pressureof air in the stomachor of gasin the
intestinesor by overfeeding. The methodsof treatment are the sameas for the
breast-fedbaby. (Seep.59.)
$rErcHT
The standardsfor growth of the artificially-fedbaby shouldbe the sameas for
a breast-fedbaby, but it is often more dificult to reachthem. If an artificiallyfed baby receivesa diet suchas has beenoutlined on pages76-77, includingali
the additional foods,his growth may be satisfactory. His gain in weight may
not be quite so rapid as that of the breast-fedbaby, especiallyduring the earlS'
months, and unlesshis diet is adjusted very carefully he may not thrive so
well. An artificiallyJed baby should be expectedto make the same average
weekly gain as a breast-fedbaby. He should doublehis birth weight in 5 or 6
months and treble it in a year.
It is of greatestimportancethat an artificially'fed baby should be weighe<i
regularlyto make surethat his gain in rveightis adeguate. If possiblehe should
be weighedat home oncea weekand the weight reportedto the doctor. If this
is not possiblehe shouldbe weighedat regularintervalsby the doctor. He should
be taken frequentlyand regularlyto a doctor trained in the careof babies. The
feedingshouldbe discussedwith the doctor to insurecorrectmodiGcationof the
formula and the addition of the proper foodsat the right time.
Child-healthcentersare providedin many placesfor motherswho cannotaflord
to go to a private doctor for theseregularweighingsand consultations.
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HOW TO USE THE TABLES

First measure the length or height of your baby by laying him on a table
which has beenpushedup closeto the wall. Place the baby with the top of his
head touching the wall, his body and legs straight and flat on the table, and hold
him still. Place a book upright against the solesof his feet and mark the spot
to which his heels come. Measure the distance from the wall to the mark with
a yardstick or tape measure.
Find your baby's age in months at the top of the table (boys or girls).
Find your baby's height in inchesat the left-hand column of the table.
Run your finger straight acrossfrom his height to the figure in the column
under his age. The number found at this point representsthe averageweight in
pounds of babies of the same age and of the same height as your baby.
When using these tables remember that each weight figure given representsan
average. If your baby's weight is a little above or a little below the average
weight of babies of his height and age, he probably is within normal lirnits.

The Premarure Baby
A gAgY ,.,lrois born more than 2 weeksbeforethe end of 9 months of pregnancy
is called a premature baby. He is not so well developedat birth as the baby who
is born at full term. Since the eighth and ninth months of prenatal life are especially important in the growth of the baby, every eflort should be made to prevent
premature birth. However, in spite of such efiort and for somecausesthat are
unavoidable,a certain number of babies are bom prematurely. The earlier the
baby is born, the more difrcult it is to keep him alive. A baby born only 2 or 3
weeksbefore the expecteddate of birth may be quite strong and little di$erent
from a full-term baby. A baby born 7 or 8 or more weeksearly may be very small
and difficult to save. Occasionallya baby born at full term is exceptionallysmall
and feeble. All babiesweighing lessthan 5/2 poundsat birth should be treated
as if premature.
As the premature infant grows older he should gradually becomemore and
more like a full.term baby. Though small, he shouldhave goodcolor, his muscles
should be firm, and he should gradually becomeactive and alert. He may be
slower than a full-term baby in leaming to do some things like holding up his
head and sitting up. If he is protected from infection and gets the proper food
and care he will catch up to the full-term baby in courseof time. The time that
this will take will dependon how many weeksbefore term he was born.
CARE IMMEDIATELY

AFTER BIRTH

A premature baby should be given proper care immediately after birth or he
may die from exposure. He should be wrapped at once in a clean, soft blanket
that has been warmed. The cord should be cut and dressedwith sterile gauze.
Mucus should be removed from his mouth and upper throat by meansof a small
rubber suction bulb. He should then be placed in a warm bed, and his head
should be tumed to one side and lowered slightly by raising the foot of the bed.
A pad of absorbentcotton coveredwith soft gauzeshould be usedas a diaper.
If the baby is born at home the decisionmust now be made whether he is to be
caredfor at home or in a hospital.
Premature babiesthat weigh more than 4 poundsand are vigorouscan usually
be taken care of satisfactorily at home if the conditions are favorable and certain
precautionsare taken. Somesmaller babiesalso do well at home; in fact, they
are often cared for best at home unlessa hospital suitably equippedfor the care
of suchbabiesis available. If, however,the baby is feebleand difrculty is encountered in making him breathe, very specialcare is neededwhich can usually best
be had in a hospital.
A hospital properly equippedfor the care of premature babieswill have a room
in which thesebabiescan be caredfor separatelyfrom other babies. It will have
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doctorsand nurseson the staff who are trained to carefor prematurebabiesand
who will be able to feed them properly. Someprematurebabieshave cyanotic
attacks (blue spells)and must be given oxygen. Oxygenis alwaysavailablein a
well-equippedhospital,but it may also be obtained in tanks and administeredin
the home,under the supervisionof the doctor or the nurse.
The baby shouid not be taken to the hospital until his breathing is sufficiently
well establishedto make such a trip safe. Great care should be ta}<ento keep
him warm during the irip, as chiliing at this time decreases
the chancesof saving
his life. To prevent him from losing any of his body heat he should be wrappeci
in severalsoft, clean blanketswhich have been warmed and he may be carried
in a basketlined with warm-waterbottles (115" F.). Care should be taken to
avoid burns from hot-waterboitles.
If the prematurebaby is to be caredfor at home,he shouldbe put at onceinto
a warm bed which has beenalreadypreparedfor him in a rvarm room. (S". p.
90 for home'madeheatedbed.) A physician,preferablyone speciallytrained in
the care of babies,shouldbe calledat onceand his directionsshouldbe followed
closely. If a nursewho has beentrained in the careof prematurebabiescan be
engaged,her experience
will be a great help to the mother.
The baby's temperatureshould be taken by rectum soonafter birth. The baby
should not be bathed with water. He may be given an oil bath rvhen his temperature becomesnormal (98o to 99.60F.) and stays normal, but only if his general
condition is good and the room temperatureis not lower than 80o F. It is much
more important to keep him warm than to give him a bath. The completeoil
bath neednot be given for severalhours or evena day or two after birth.
A prematurebaby should be exposedand handledas little as possible-only
when it is necessary
to feedhim, give him drinking water, changehis diaper,and
give an oil bath. Thesecan be donewhenhe is in bed. He shouldbe turnedfrom
one side to t}e other as often as every 2 to 3 hours but shouldnot be pickedup
and handled unnecessarily.
In caring for a prematurebaby there are three main problemswhich must be
kept in mind constantly:
l. How can he be kept warm)
2. How can he be protectedfrom infections?
3. How can he best be fed?
KEEPING

THE PREMATURE

BABY STARM

As the premature baby's body temperatureis easily influencedby his surroundings,it is important to keep him warm and at a constant temperature.
The temperatureof the room must be maintainedbetween75oand 80o F. day and
night. A therrnometershouldbe hung on the wall over the baby's bed but not
near a radiator or a window. Frequentreadingsof the thermometershouldb,e
made and recordedon a chart. Proper clothing must be usedto prevent losscf
heat (seep.9l), and the useof externalheat alsomay be required. The proper
maintenanceof body temperatureis most important in the first hours and da-vs
of life.
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The temperatureinsidethe crib shouldbe between80oand 90" F. A thermometer shouldbe kept in the crib with the baby so that the temperaturein the bed
can be known at any time. The baby's body temperatureshould be taken by
rectumevery4 to 8 hoursand recordedon a chart. The body temperatureshould
be kept between98o and 99" F. If it goesas low as 97o or as high as l00o, this
neednot causealarm. Overheating,however,may be as dangerousas chilling.
The amount of moisturein the air in relation to its temperatureis important
to the welfareof the prematurebaby. In cold weatherthe air in roomsheated
artificially becomesdry. When the ternperatureof an artificially heated room is
75oor overit is well to increasethe moisturein the air by boilingwater in an open
pan or teakettle or by putting someother type of vaporizerin the room. In hot
weatherthe air may becometoo moist. To decrease
moistureis difficult, but an
electricfan running slowly will keep the air in motion and make the room more
comfortable. It shouldbe placedso that the air doesnot blow on the baby'sbed.
THE PREMATURE BABY'S ROOM
The prematurebaby's room shouldbe small and shouldhave a goodsourceof
heat, preferablyhot-waterradiators. A small room is easilyheatedand is easier
to maintain at a constanttemperaturethan a largeroom. Onewindow,or preferably two, allowsfor sunlightand for ventilationby openingat the top. A narrow
cloth screen(2 inchesor more,accordingto the climate)may be usedat the top
of screens.)
of the window. (Seep. l9 for construction
HEATED BEDS
Someprovision must be made for keepingthe prematurebaby's bed warm.
It is important to keep the temperatureconstant,at a point to be decidedon
from about 80o to 90o F., or even higher, dependingon the size and vigor of
the baby. In many hospitalsspecialbedsare used,which are heatedelectrically
and regulatedautomatically. In the hospital or the home less expensiveand
simplertypes of heatedbedsmay be usedwith success.
The simplest type of warm bed for a small baby is a small clothesbasket lined
with cotton cloth or a thin blanket. This basketmay then be placedinsideof a
bassinetor a box lined with quilting or a blanket (seeillustration). Between
the sidesof the basketand the box, hot-waterbottlesof rubber or metal, heated
bricks,or bagsof heatedsandshouldbe put. In this way the sourceof heat will
be kept in placeand the.ewill be no dangerof its comingin contactwith the infant.
Bricks or bagsof sandshouldnot be madeso hot that they cannotbe handledwith
barehands. If hot-waterbottlesare usedthey must be refilledfrequentlyto keep
the temperatureinsidethe bed constantlybetween80o and 90o F. It is best to
refill one bag at a time, so as not to cool the bed. The bottlesshouldbe at l20o
to | 30o F. (Electric padsare not safefor this purpose.) A folded sheetor blanket
shouldbe put acrossthe bed, Ieavingthe baby'shead uncovered.
Another type of warm bed can be arrangedby using a small box, well padded
inside and outside with quilting, into which is fitted a removableplatform about
4 inchesabove the paddedfloor. A thin, flat hair pillow or severallayers of wcol
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blankets should be used as a mattress to cover the platform. Beneath the platform, on the foor of the box, two or three hot.water bottles may be phced. An
opening should be cut in the side of the box below the platform so that the hotwater bottles can be removed for refilling without disturbing the baby.

If, in an emergency,warm-water bottles must be placed besidethe baby they
shouldnever be warmer than I l50 F. and should be so arrangedthat they will not
come in contact with the baby. The baby should be well wrapped in a blanket
to keep the bottles from touching any part of him. A rolled bath towel placed
betweenthe baby and the warm-water bottles will give addedprotection.
If the houseis wired for electricity, an
electrically heated wooden box can be
made at home and used as a cover or
hood by inverting it over an ordinary
crib or bed. One end of the box should
have an opening-about 6 by 8 incheslarge enough to allow the baby's head to
be outside the box. Hang or tack over
this opening a washablecotton curtain,
the end of which should be tucked in
around the baby's neck to keep the
warmth from escaping. (Seeillustration,) There should be a socketat the fot
end of the box, into which a bulb coveredwith a wire guard is fitted. As a ruh
a 40-watt bulb will produce sulf,cient heat. The cord should be well insulated.
especiallyat the point at which it passesinto the bed. Cut a square openrnS
in the top of the box and lay over this opening a piece of glass or mica, large
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enough to be pushed back and forth so that the size of the opening can be
altered. The heat can then be regulated by turning the bulb on or off and by
opening or closing the top window.
The temperature inside the box should be determined by means of a long
thermometer,which is inserted through a cork placed in a hole in the top of the
box and pusheddown 2 to 3 inchesinto the box. Placethe thermometerat about
the middle of the box away from the electric bulb. Readingscan be made from
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the outside if the sectionabove the 70o mark remainsabove the cork. Sincethe
baby's head is outside the box he will be breathing the air of the room. The
room should be kept warm but it should be ventilated, when possible,by having
the window open a little way at the top.
CLOTHING
The premature baby should be wrapped in a warm blanket immediately after
birth. A sleevelesspadded jacket may be prepared, and it may be best to continue the use of such a jacket for a week or two
after the baby's birth. The jacket may be made
of two squaresof cheeseclothor of some very thin
cotton material (18 inches square) with a thick
layer of cotton batting stitched between and a
piece of the padded material arranged as a hood.
It should be long enough to cover the feet well
and wide enough to lap over and be pinned in
front. (Seeillustration.) It may be opened at
the bottom for changingthe baby's diaper. When
the jacket is soiled, it may be burned and a new
one substituted.
Small squaresof absorbentcotton covered with
soft gauze may be used as diapers. Thesepads
can be easily changed when they becomesoiled.
The clothes that have beenpreparedfor the baby are as a rule much too large
if he is born prematurely, and substitutes should be prepared which can be put
on and taken olf with the least possiblehandling of the baby. Nightgowns of
flannel or stockinet are all that the small baby will needfor severalweeks. Th.y
shouldopenin the back and have tape ties. When a specialwarm bed is no longer
necessary,the premature baby may be dressedas any newborn baby would be
dressed. (Seep. 23.)
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BATHING
For very small and weak babies it is advisablenot to give any bath for 2 or
3 days, unlessit is necessaryfor the doctor or the nurse to use a warm bath to
stimulate the baby becausehe doesnot breathe well. Later, when his breathing
is well establishedand his temperatureis normal, a partial oil bath may be given
daily; only the buttocks, genitals, and folds of the skin are washed-without
removingthe baby from the heatedbed and without exposingthe rest of the body.
The oil should be warm but not hot and only one part of the body should be
exposedat a time to prevent chilling. Care should be taken to apply the oil
gently with cotton and not to rub the skin. The larger and more vigorouspremature babiesmay be given completeoil baths daily after the frrst few days.
PROTECTING

FROM INFECTION

Prematurebabieshave very little resistanceto disease. They are particularly
subject to infections, especially colds. A cold is serious in a premature baby
becauseit is very likely to develop into pneumonia, which may prove fatal.
Every person who caresfor a premature baby or comesin contact with him in
any way must be careful to wash the handsbeforetouching him lest someinfection
be carried to him. No one who has even a slight cold or other infectious illness
shouldbe allowedto take careof or go neara prematurebaby. Visitors,especially
youngchildren,shouldneverbe permittedin the room wherea prematurebaby is
kept. These rules cannot be kept too strictly. Colds, ear infections, and
pneumoniaare common causesof death in premature babies.
FEEDING
HUMAN MILK
The proper feeding of a premature baby is especiallyimportant. Until the
mother's milk is established,every effort should be made to get at least a ferv
ouncesof milk daily from someother nursing mother or from a breast-milk a
agency. Any milk exceptthat of the prematurebaby'sown mother should S
be boiled for I to 2 minutes in an open saucepan or cooked in a double i$}
boiler for l0 minutes.
l1
It is wise to delay putting a premature baby to the breast until his i j
breathing and swallowing are well established;otherwisethe effort of nurs- f lj
ing may tire him or he may even be smothered. If the baby is too rveak \ll
to nurse at the breast or to draw milh from the nipple of a bottle, the t
mother's milk should be expressedby hand and fed to the baby slowly by t
meansof a medicine dropper. If a medicinedropper is used, it is well to 5
slip a short piece of soft rubber tubing over the end to prevent injury to the
baby's mouth. The medicine dropper and rubber tip must be boiled each time
before being used and carefully cleaned after use. Care must be taken not to
give the milk faster than the baby is able to swallow it. Some babies are so
weak t}at feedingmust be given with a stomachtube (so-calledcatheterfeeding);
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this should be done only by a trained person. A strong prematurebaby may
bc able to nurse or to take breast milk from a bottle.
As it may be someweeksbeforethe baby is able to draw even small amounts
of milk from the breast it may be necessaryfor the mother to empty her breasts
by hand at regular intervals, not only to obtain milk for the baby during the
early weeksof life but to keep up the milk flow until the baby is strong enough
to nurse.
Expressionof milk from the mother's breasts should be begun at the end of
12 hours; and the colostrum-and the milk when it comes-should be given to
the baby.
Care should be taken that the baby is not overtired during feeding.
If breast milk cannot be obtained, artificial feeding will become necessary.
(Seep. 67.) The doctor will decide upon the milk mixture to be used.
NUMBER AND AMOUNT OT FEEDINGS
The time at which it is safeto begin to give water and milk to a prematurebaby
dependsupon his size and vigor. For feeble babies someauthorities considerit
r,'ellto withhold water for as long as l2 hours and then to give small amountswith
a medicinedropper (l/2to I teaspoonful)at 3- or 4-hour intervals. If the baby is
vigoroushe may be given water 6 to 8 hours after birth and then at 3- or 4-hour
intervals. Milk feedingsmay usually be begunafter the baby is l2 hoursold.
The scheduleon page 94 has been prepared for temporary use. The doctor
will give a schedulesuitedto the baby'sneeds. The prematurebaby needsdaily a
total amount of fuid (milk and water) equal to about one-sixthto one-seventhof
his body weight in pounds. For instance,if the baby weighs3 poundshe will need
daily one-sixthof 3 pounds,or three-sixths(one-half)of a pound of fluid. As I
pound is equal to 16 ounces,one-half pound will be equal to 8 ounces. The
3-pound baby's full requirement of fuid during 24 hours therefore will be 8
ounces.
Such quantities, although needed,cannot always be given to the premature
baby during the first days of life. The amount given daily will at first be small
and the increasegradual. In fact, it is fortunate if the baby can take one-eighth
of his body weight in total fuid (2 ouncesfor eachpound of body weight) by the
fourth day. If the baby is unable to take sufficient fluid by mouth the doctor
may give additional fuid by injecting it under the skin (normal salt, Ringer's,or
a comparablesolution).
The quantity of milk given to very small babies in 24 hours for the first few
days will be half an ounce to an ounce of milh for each pound of body weight.
This will be divided into 7 to 12 feedings;each feedingwill thereforebe very
small-l to 3 teaspoonfulsof breast milk. The total amount of milk given in 24
hours may be increaseddaily by one-eighthto one-fourth ouncefor each pound
of bodv weight, until by the tenth day the total amorurtof milk taken in 24 hours
usually will be 2 to 3 ouncesper pound of body weight. The rapidity with which
the amounts can be increasedwill vary with the size and development of the
rndividual baby.
154980"-38-7
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If it is not possibleto get breast milk for the premature baby, someform of
cow's milk may be used. Various milk mixtures have been used with success,
but they must be ordered by the physician. If it is not possibleto get the physician'sadviceat once,one of the followingmilk mixturesmay be usedtemporarily,
in the sameamountsand at the sameintervalsas given in the schedulefor breast
feeding:
Evaporated milk, 3 ounces,
Water, 6 ounces,
Granulated sugar, I level tablespoonful.

I

cow'smilk,* E ounces.
lHalf-sLimmed

[or{w","r, 2 ounces.
J IGanulatedsugar,I leveltablespoonful.

Sugar may be usedin the form of granulatedsugaror corn sirup or in any other
form orderedby the doctor.
If a cow's milk mixture is used it must be thoroughly cookedfor 20 minutes in
adoubleboiler. Theboiler should be coveredto preventevaporation. Evapo.
ratedmilk hasbeencookedin canningso that it is necessary
only to boil the water
when making the mixture. (Seepp. 68 and 73.)
DRINKING ITATER
During the period when the baby is receiving very small feedings of breast
milk, specialcare must be taken to give him small quantities (2 to 4 teaspoonfuls)
of tepid boiled water betweenfeedings. He will needthis to bring his total intake
of fluid up to even the lowest requirement-2 ouncesfor each pound of body
weight. As he takes more milk he will require less water, but it is well to offer
rvater to him betweenfeedingseven when he is strong enoughto take an adequate
amount of fluid at his feedings.
STEIGHT OF BABY
Although occasionallypremature babies will hold their birth weight, most of
them will loseweight and shouldnot be expectedto regain their birth weight until
the secondweek or-what is more likely-the end of the third week or even later.
For very small premature babies an averagedaily gain of one-third to one-half
ounce,with a doubling of birth weight in 75 to 100days, may be consideredsatisfactory. The baby should be weigheddaily if he is vigorous;otherwisehe should
be weighed every 2 to 3 days.
ADDITIONAL TOODS
Prematurebabiesare very likely to developrickets,and thereforeit is important that someform of antirachitic treatment should be begun at the end of the
6rst week of life. Premature babiesusually require about twice as many units of
vitamin D-|,000 to I,500 units-as do babiesborn at term. For the premature
baby it is best to give vitamin D in someconcentratedform (tested), a few drops
of which will contain the necessarynumber of units. Someform of fishJiver oil
that has a high concentrationof vitamin D or someother form of vitamin D may
be used,but the doctor should be consultedabout the form and the exact amount
of vitamin D to be given.
* Half-cLimmed cow'a milk is obtaine.dby removing half of the cream from the top of the bottle.
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If a concentratedform of vitamin D is not available and tf theinlant is rsigorous
arul suallous uell pure codliver oil may be given. Begin with one-fourth teaspoonful of codliver oil twice a day, and after 2 to 3 weeksincreasethis amount
to one-halfteaspoonfultwice a day. When the baby is 6 weeks old this amount
may be increasedto I teaspoonfultwice a day, and in the third month to ll/2teaspoonfuls twice a day. At first the codJiver oil may be given with a medicine
dropper, the tip of which is covered by a short piece of rubber tubing; later a
teaspoonmay be used.
Orangejuice-one-half teaspoonfulin water oncea day-should be begunwhen
the baby is 2 weeksold and the amount increasedgradually, so that at 2 months
the baby receivesone-half tablespoonful twice a day and at 3 months, I tablespoonful twice a day. As the premature baby grows older other foods should be
added to his diet as they are to the diet of the full-term baby. (Seep.63.)
OUTDOOR

LIFE

Since changesin temperature are to be avoided for the premature baby, he
should not be taken outdoors while very small. The age at which he may be
put outdoors varies with the sizeand degreeof prematurity of the baby and with
the weather and seasonof the year. After he has attained the sizeand vigor of a
2'month-old baby, he may be put outdoorsin the sameway that a full-term baby
of this size would be.
Sun baths cannot be given to small premature babies. When the baby grows
larger and more vigorous sun baths can be given just as they are given to
full-term babies. (Seep. 39.) Becausethe sun baths cannot be given early in
life, special effort must be made to give some form of tested vitamin D. Sun
baths with artificial sun lamps may also be ordered by the doctor.

The Sick Baby
\THAT A MOTHER SHOULD NOTE
rv t
W HEN the baby is well the mother should observe the usual position of his body, his usual
activity, the usual amount of sleep,the expressionsof his face, and the color and condition of his skin,
so that signs of discomfort, pain, irritability, or unusual drowsinesscan be noticed quickly. The
character and number of bowel movements and the amount and color of the urine should also bc
watched.
The mother should learn to read a clinical thermometer. She can purchasea rectal thermometer
(one with a thick bulb) at any drug store, and the doctor or the druggist will be glad to show her how
to read it. It ir best not to make a practice of taking the temperature unlessthe baby seemsto be ill.
Before using the thermometer shaLeit down until the mercury ir below 97o F., and smear the bulb
with petroleum jelly or oil. To take the baby's temperature place him face downward on your lap,
separatethe buttocks with one hand and with the other put the bulb end of the thermometer about
oneinc hint ot h e r e c t u m ( t h e l o w er p a r to fth e b o we l) . Ho ld itth e r e fo r 5 mi nutes. K eepthebaby
quiet and hold his legs firmly so that the thermometer will not be brolen. Do not leave the baby
nor even let go of the thermometer while it is in the rectum.
A baby'r temperaturenormally rang6 from 98.6o to 99.6'F. If it is higher than l00o F. the
doctor should be notified. A baby is more I ikely to have fever when he is ill than an adult, and when
he has fever it is likely to be higher than with an adult. A rise in temperaturefrequently accompanies
even a slight upset. A daily rise of temperature, even if rlight, lasting for a long period, is often
just as important a symptom as a higher temperature for a short period, or even more important.
A baby who is sick may have fever at any time of the day or night, but it is likely to be higher in
the eveningthan in the morning.

EARLY SIGNS OF ILLNESS IN A BABY
If a baby developsany of the following signs he should be put to bed, his temperature taken, and
the doctor called:
l. Feocr, If the baby's face is flushed or his skin is hot to the touch-the whole body, not merely
the han& or feet-he may have fever and his temperature should be taLen.
2. Iftilabilitg or d.rousiness. If a baby shows unusual restlessness,is irritable and cries consid.
erably, or if he is unusuallydrowsyand wants to be let alone,he may be ill.
3, Vomiling. Any sudden or unusual vomiting should be considereda sign of illness. It may be
the first sign of a contagious diseaseor of a digestive upset. It should not be confusedwith rnere
spitting up of food. (See p. 59 for spitting up.)
4. Diatrhea. A sudden increasein the number of stools, especially if they are loose and watery'
is a sign of illness. Such diarrhea may mark the beginning of a digestive disturbance or of an acute
infection. Pus, blood,or an unusuallylarge amount of mucusin the stoolsis a rign of diseaseof the
intestines (bowels).
5. Relusalof tad. Sudden refusal of the accuctomedfood mpy be the first sign of illness. This
is not the sameas refusal to eat a particular food becauseof unfamiliarity with it. Pain or swelling
in the throat may be a cause. Food should never be forced, whether the baby refusesit through
illness or for any other reason,even temper. (See p. 46 for method of dealing with refusal to eat.)
6. Pain. If a baby cries and is restlessand pulls his legs up over his aMomen he may have pain
in the abdomen. If he holdshis legsor arms very still, he may have pain in them. The legsmay be
held in one position, and when the mother touchesthem the baby may cry. Pain in the ear may be
shown by constant turning of the head or by pulling at the ear. Very often the mother cannot tell
just where the pain is, as the baby shows it only by sharp crying and generalirritability.
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7. Cold in heatl uith feoer. A running nose or rednessor discharge from the eyes, coughing, or
unusuallyrapid breathingis a sign of illness. It may be the beginningof a cold or of a contagious
diseasesuch as measles,or of someother severeinfection.
or uoultg cough, lt a baby's voice becomesin the least hoarse, the doctor should
B. Hoarceness
be calledat once,as this may be an early sign of diphtheria.
9. Rashuith fetser. Any rash or breaking out on the baby's skin should be considereda sign of
illness,and bis temperatureshould be talen.
10. Conoulslons.Spasms,spells,or twitching of face or arms or legs may be a very early sign of
gomeserious diseasein a baby. Call tle doctorimmuliatelg.

WHAT TO DO BEFORE THE DOCTOR COMES
Follow theseruleswhile waiting for the doctor to come:
I . Keep the baby quiet and leavehim in his bed in a cool room away from the other children.
2. If there is vomiting or diarrhea,stop all food.
3. Give snrall amounts of boiled water frequently, at least every hour, unlessthe baby vomiu
persistently;in that casedo not give even water for 2 hours. If the doctor has not arrived by the
end of that time, begin giving small amountsof water (l to 2 teaspoonfuls)every half hour, If the
vomiting has stopped, increasethis amount gradually and lengthen the interval until he is talirrg
2 to 3 ouncesor more every hour.
4. Keep a record on paper of the baby's tcmperature, the number and kind of hb stoolr, and the
numberof vomiting spells.
5. Savethe baby's stoolsfor the doctor to see.
6, If the baby has pain in the abdomen or if it is distended (pufied out) and the doctor ie long in
coming, give a small enemaof warm water (see p.99). Necergive a cathartic.

CARING FOR A SICK BABY
A sick baby shouldbe kept in bed in a cool (60" to 65o F.), quiet, well-ventilatedroom and should
be allowedto sleepor rest undisturbedas much as possible. The sickroomshouldnot be a gathering
place for the family or the neighbors. Even if no contagiousdiseaseis suspected,a sick baby should
be kept away from other children.
The doctor's orders should be carried out carefully and exactly,
The following are general directions for nursing care, which should be observedunlessthe doctor
ordersotherwise.
BED CARE
A baby should be kept in bed as long as he has a rectal temperaturehigher than 99.6oF. If his
illnesshas beenat all severe,he shouldstay in bed from 3 days to I week after his temperaturehas
may be largely
remainednormal (98.6oto 99.60F.) for 24 hours. The after efiectsof many diseases
prevented by this precaution.
The baby'spositionin bed shouldbe changedoccaaionallynot only to rest him but alsoto prevent
congestionin any part of his body and to prevent sorenesgof the skin.
BATHS
A spongebath should be given daily instead of the usual tub bath. If the baby has a high fever
(over I 04o F.), a spongebath with water at about 90o F. may be given onceor twice a day or oftener.
Every precautionshouldbe taken in bathing a sich baby not to chill him. If his handsand feet are
cold, well-rvrappedwarm-waterbottles may be used.
EL IM INAT ION
if a sick baby is not taking much food his bowelsmay not moveas frequentlyas usual. If therehas
beenno movementfor 48 hours or if the aMomen is distended,an injection or enemaof warm water
may be given. If the baby urinates lessfrequently than usual more water should be given him to
drink unlesshe is vomiting everything taken by mouth.
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Hou'to gitte an enerna, or injection,
For an enema,or injection,buy a bulb syringeholding I to 3 ounces. Preparewarm, loapy water,
using olive oil or mild white soap. To fill the syringe,squeezethe bulb while holding the tip under
water; then releaseit and it will 6ll with water by suction. Let the baby lie on his bacL acrossyour
lap or on a table with the buttocks somewhatraised by a folded towel under his hips. (This position
will causethe water to run up into the bowelmorereadily and the towel will catchany drip.) Grease
the tip of the syringe with petroleum jelly. Lift the baby'r legs with the left hand and with the
right introduce the tip into the rectum for about an inch, and slowly squeeze2 or 3 ouncesof the water
from the bulb. If gently and slowly done, this causesthe baby Iittle or no discomfort. If he is badly
constipatedthe starting of the bowel movement may be somewhatpainful.
When the liquid has been injected, remove the syringe and hold the buttocks togcther for a few
minutes to keep the water in before placing over the chamber. The water sometimes comegout as
the syringe is withdrawn and therefore the mother's clothing should be well protected. If the first
injection doesnot bring about a bowel movement, give one more,
A soapstick or other suppository may be usedinstead of an enema. Neither enemasnor suppositories should be usedover long periods of time, as they may causeirritation of the rectum.

FOOD
If the baby hasfever the strengthof the milk mixture shouldbe reduced,and all solid foodscut out
of the diet until the nature of the illness is known. If a bottleJed baby vomits or has diarrhea all
food should be stopped and small amounts of boiled water given every hour. The doctor should be
consulted, if possible, before the feedings are given again. If a doctor cannot be seensoonand the
vomiting or diarrhea rtops, rmallfeedings may be begun. If a breast-fedbaby vomits or has diarrhea,
one or two feedings should be omitted and a small amount of water given every hour. As soon as
the vomiting or diarrheastopsthe breastfeedingsmay be started again at the regularhour. For a
few feedingsit may be wise to allow the baby to nurse only 5 minutes. (See section on Diarrhea,
p. | 00.) Illnessaccompaniedby fever often lessensthe baby's ability to digestfood. He may not
want to take as much as usual and should not be urged to do so. Unlessthe illness is a long one it is
better for him to take only as much food as he wants.
In illnessinvolving no digestive disturbance the baby should have the regular milk mixture, and he
may havesolidfoods,suchas cereal,vegetable,egg,and the pulp of stewedfruits, if he is alreadyused
to them, unlessthe doctor ordersa specialdiet.

tDr'ATER
Drinking water is of the greatestimportance in illness. Unlessthere is continuour vomiting boiled
water should be ollered at very frequent intervals while the baby is awaLe, possibly cvery hour, and
the amount taken in 24 hours should be written down. If there is no digertive disturbance, orange
juice may be added to the water if the baby will take more this way.

COMMON

DISORDERS

VOMITING
Vomiting ahouldbe distinguishedfrom spitting up or spilling over, which has beendiscussedon page
59, Vomiting is the sudden throwing up of the previous feeding or a large part of it, or of water, and
may occur immediately after a feeding or even severalhours later. It may be a symptom of digestive
dicturbance or an early symptom of an infectious disease. Vhen a baby that has been previously
well vomits, it is best to stop the food, giving only boiled water until the causeis determined. ln all
casesof repeatedvomiting or sudden vomiting with fever a physician should be consulted.
Repeatcd explosiveor "projectile" vomiting in a very young baby may mean that there ir an obstruction in the stomach, Such an obstruction may require an operation.
The loss of body fuidc from persistent vomiting, especially when accompaniedby diarrhea, may
rapidly reduce the baby tc a critical condition. Extreme restlessnessor drowsinessin a vomiting
baby is a sign of a serious condition. Thcre should be no delay in seekinga doctor's advice in any
caseof repeated vomiting.
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Diarrhea is the passageof too frequent or too looseatoolr. Serious attacks of diarrhea may occur
in any season,but they are especially common in warm weather, They may accompanyfever duc
to any infection. Severediarrhea may result in acidosis,
Whenever a baby has watery stools,or mucus and blood in his ctools,or if an artificially,fed baby
has even a slight diarhea all food should be stopped. The doctor should be called at once, for thc
diarrhea may bc caused by an acute infection or some other condition that should be treated
promptly. He will regulatethe feeding.
Dierrhea should always be consideredserious and should therefore be treated by a doctor. If nonc
is available allow the baby no milk for 24 hours and return to normal feeding very gradually. At
iirst give diluted skimmed mill that has been boiled for 5 minutes. The mixiure should be rta*cd
at half the previousstrength,and the feedingat 6rst shouldbe smallerthan usual. The strengthand
amount of the feedingshould be increasedgradually.
Constipation should not be considereda disorder. (For habit training and regulation of the bowelr
seep. 47,)

SCURVY
Scurvyis a diseasewhich resultsfrom an insufici€nt amount of vitamin C in the food. It is preventedor cured by giving foodswhich contain this vitamin. Breast-fedbabieswhosemothershave
a good diet rarely get scurvy; it is found chiefly in babies who have been fed artificially for long
periodsand who have had insufhcient amounts of foods which contain vitamin C in their diet.
Of the
foodswhich Prevent scurvy the most convenient are orangejuice and tomato juice. Lemon juice and
grapefruitjuiceareaseflectivebutaremoredificulttogiveseparately.pineapplejuice,apple,banana,
and other fruitt contain vitamin C but in smaller amountr so that more of the fruit shJd be given.
canned huit juices, if prepared by a reliable 6rm, may be used to supply vitamin c. prune juice
doesnot contain this vitamin in satisfactoryamounts. Vitamin C is alsofound in many vegetablcs.
The chief symptom of scurvy is a tendency to blced. Becausethe bleedingmost frequently occurs
around the bonesthe 6rst thing that is noticed is usually sorenessof the legs or arms; the baby crier
when he is picLed up or the diaper is changed; he does not like to be handled. In more severecaseg
thereis failure to gain, there may be bleedingfrom the skin, and if the baby hasteeth the gumsaround
them may bleed. Improvement is rapid when sufficient vitamin C is civen.
RICKET S
Ricketsis a commonnutritional diseaseoccurringduring the periodof mostrapid growth in infancy
and early childhood. It affectsthe whole body but most strikingly the bones,,"hi.h may be.o-e
greatly deformed,and the muscles,which becomeweaL and flabby. Rickets usually starts in the 6rgt
months of life, when the baby is growing most rapidly, but may not be recognizeduntil |ater, when the
weaLnessof the musclesand the deformities of the bones(such as bowlegs) becomepronounced.
The baby with rickets may be restless,irritable, and pale. He may bc slow in teething and in
learningto walk. His weight may be normal.
If a child's chest bonesare greatly deformed by severerickets, the deformity may prevent his lungs
from expandingproperly' A child who hasricketsis often not ableto throw ofl infectionsas a normal
child does. Thus, although rickets doesnot causedeath it may have complicationsthat do. A
severecomplication of rickets is a eeriousdiseasecalled tetany, sometimes resulting in convulsions.
Arti6cially.fed babies are more likely to develop rickets than breast-fed babies,but breast feeding
doesnot prevent it.
A rapidly growiDg baby is more likely to develop rickets than a baby who is growing more
slowly. A premature baby is especially likely to develop rickets, as he gro*s faster during his early
months than a full-term, normal baby.
The diseaseis causedby lack of a certain factor, called the antirachitic factor or vitamin D, provided
by codJiver oil and someother substancesand by certain rays of the sun, the ultra-violet rays. It
occurschiefly in climates where the sun s rayr are not very ltrong cxcept in the spring and sunrmer;
namely, the Temperate Zones,
Rickcts may be prevented or cured by giving codJiver oil or other substancescontaining vitamin
D or by giving sufficient direct sunlight, or still better, both.
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CONVULSIONS
convulsioncin babierarefrcquentlyassociated
with scriousdiscas6,ruch ar pneumonia,
menin.
gitic'and tetany,andmay vary in lengthfrom a fcw rccondsto an hour
or two. A doctorchouldbe
calledat onceeventhoughthc convulsion
hacceared. Aftcr a ccizurcof thir hinda babyshouldatay
quietlyin bedfor severalCays. He rhouldbe givennothingbut wrtet
for th.6r.t 24-ho*l unafo,
severaldaysthe amountof food givenrho'rd bc conridenbryrer,rthan usuar.
It is importantthat the caur of thc convubioncbc determined. Sometimer
the caurcis hard to
6nd' but it ic unsit€ to attributcconwlrionr in an otherwiscapparcntlynormal
child to'.tccthing.,,
HEAT RASH OR PRICKLY HEAT
Heat nrh rnay appearcithcr in sumrneror in winter; it is urually cauredby
exceasive
perrpiration
due
to too warmclothing. A rashof 6nered spotruauary
out 6r* on;.;;t",
the chert.
"omer
The partr afiectedchouldbe spongedfrequentty,or dabbedwitl bicarbonat"
of ,oln and water
(l tcaspoonfulof sodato a pint of water),or powderedwith
starch. Urittt firf,i*
for the
babyusuallyrelicverthe condition,but it may benecessary
for a whileto puisof-ti*lin"i",r,ing
o,5n.r, n.*t
to the ckin.
CHAFING
Chafingir a rcdnesc
or irritation of therkin appearing
in the foldr of the rLin or on partr of the rLin
thrt are rubb.d bv thc clothing. lt is frcquentryfoundin fat babies. ch"6"9;;;o"cur
on the
buttockr if wet diapersare not removcdsoonenough,if the rkin ir nrt
ari.a
""rJrrii "-i}.a "na
after a bowelmovcment,or if the roaphar not bcencarefurtyrinsed
J;;i;;;r:
(For careof
diapenreep' 26.) Rubbcrpantr may caureirritation of the rLin by prevcnting
"rt "f
eviporation. Cleanlinersisof thc first importancein preventingthir condition. Littlb o; ;"
,*p ,i;ld h *ia in u"uin,
tle chafedpartr. Braninstcadof roapmay beput into the waterfor bathing,
o, oil.iy beuredfor
cleaningtheirritatedskininsteadof water. The buttocLsandthighsshould
t *ipJ oe *,itt .in.rut
oil ea'h time the diaperir changcd. Tarcumpowderor dry starchpowder
rhouli bc urcdrparingry,
if at all, because
powdercaler in the creascs.
ECZEMA
A varietyof slin disorders
commonin infancyaregroupedunderthe generalnameof eczema.
It
is a roughness
of the skin usuallyaccompanied
by itching whichappearJmortoft.n on trr" f"". but
--I.n,"ro".*
aho_onothcrpartsof
thebody. certainbabiesrlowateidencyto-.;.r"f."-;i.th.
in cither breart-fodor artiGcially-fed
babies. Thc cureir fregucnttya !ong,,lor"
ar infantr
;;;;.
with eczemachouldbe under the care of a doctor, who wili reguiatc
til di.t LJJir".,
the locat
trcatment. Eczemamay comcand go,but it is alwayrincrearJ by dirt
and,*";i";.
In gcneral,it ia wellto useoit insteadof waterin bathinga babyihat
h", .o..rnu. i."r"tching and
rubbingmuotbe prevented,and usuailyromerestraintoitt" tnna" i,
n""oruryloriiir.
ro u"o
the hands-fromrcachingthe face,cuffr or tubes,madeof cardboardor
otherstilr ."i.rfu that pre.
vcnt the elbowcfrom bending,may bc fastenedto thc baby'srt..u... (s..itiur""il""'0.
+s.l
SCABIES (THE ITCH)
Scabi6,commonlycalled"thc itch," ir aninfcctionof therkin cauredby
.
a mite that burrowsunder
the gkin. Thir recultrin a 6nerederuption,and revereitching.
Scabies
ie alwayscontractedfromromepcrrcnwhohasthe infection. It
ir earilysprcadandif any
personin tlrgjamilr hasit promptueatmentis necessary
to preventothen from ietting it. The
doctorchouldbe conrultcdfor adviccrcgardingtreatment.' Bolting
or baLingof
clothingrhouldbc donedaily until all rignsof thc infectionhavcdi"pp""redl
"tiu"a"lott., "rra
IMPETIGO
Impctigo ir anotherskin infcction which ir usuatlyvery contagiour,
It begiru witl onc or more
papuler.(pimpler)toppedby rrnatl blirtcrs that contain
cliar or yellowirh fuid] In a few dayr there
dry and form a crust. If not treated,tlre condition ."y ,pr-i
ovcr thc body
hoi for r.r.r"l
"nJ
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weeLs,but with proper treatment it usually clears up in a few days. A doctor should be consulted.
Great care should be taken to keep the baby away from any child who has this disease.
The infant's nails should be Lept cut short and scrubbed with a nail brush and soap and water.
Creat care should be taken to prevent scratching. Scratching of the skin infected with scabiesmay
causeimpetigo in addition and the two conditions are very dilf,cult to treat when combined.
THRUSH
Thrush ir a diseaseof the mucous membrane caused by putting dirty objects into the mouth,
When a baby has thrush small white spots are found on the inside of the cheeksand, lessfrequently,
on the lips, gums, and tongue. Great care should be taken not to hurt the mucous membrane,for if
it is irritated the condition will becomeworse. If the condition is severe,feedingsmay be given by a
spoon or cup until the diseasehas disappeared. Give the baby 4 or 5 teaspoonfulsof water to
drink after each feeding to rinse his mouth, but never swab nor wipe out the mouth except under the
direction of a doctor.
To prevent thrush, sterilize (boil) everything that is likely to be put into the baby's mouth. Never
allow a baby to put an unboiled rubber nipple into his mouth. Never give him a pacifier. Do aol
rvipe the inside of his mouth with a cloth or garxze.

sroRMs
Pinworms are practically the only worms corunon in infancy. When they are prelent, examination of a rtool recently passedwill reveal tiny threadlike worms lessthan half an inch in length. Thesc
worms come out of the rectum and lay their eggson the sLin in this region.
Vorm medicinee must not be given ercept on the advice of the doctor. A medicine powerful
enough to kill worms may harm a baby unles it is given with great care under a doctor's orderr.
COL DS
Babier frequcntly have colds in the head becausethey are thoughtlessly permitted to be near
someonewith a cold. Colds are contagious, and the baby should be Lept away from a child or an
adult who has one. What is "only a cold" in an adult may be seriousillness for a baby and develop
into bronchitis or pneumonia. The infection may involve the throat and causetonsillitis. Earache
and "running ear" are commonly caused by colds. If a baby has colds often, the adenoids may be
enlargedor infected.
Cokls in the head cause di.ficulty in breathing and nursing. The baby's nose should be wiped
gently with a soft cloth or tissue. The doctor may order some drops to be put in the nose with a
medicine dropper which will sluinL the lining of the nose so that breathing will be easier. Do nol
put mineral oil in the baby's nose.
Rest in bed is an essentialpart of the treatment of any bad cold. The baby should be put to bed
and the temperature of the room kept even day and night at 650 to 70o F., while he has the cold.
Many contagious diseasesbesidescolds begin with sore throat or a running nose, and any baby
with either of these symptoms should be put in a room by himself away from other children.
If a baby has "snuffies"at birth ar within the first few weeksafter birth a bloodtest shouldbe madc
by a doctor to determinewhetherthe condition is due to syphilis.
ENLARGED

OR DISEASED

ADENOIDS

If a baby's sleepis disturbed considerably, if he sleepswith his mouth open, snoresand is unable
to nurse for any length of time without having to stop to get air through the mouth, or if he has frequent colds in the head, ear infections, or dischargesfrom the nose,the mother may suspectthat he
has enlarged or diseasedadenoids. A doctor should be consulted if the air passage are obstructed
from anY cause'
EARACHE
If the baby screamsand puts his hands to the side of his head and rolls his head from side to side or
pulls at his ear, he may have earache. Warm compressesor a well.wrapped hot-water bag may relieve
the pain. If a doctor's advice cannot be obtained soon, a few drops of warm (not hot) mineral oil
may be put into the ear. Nothing elseshould be put into the ear except by a doctor's order.
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CROUP
There are two kinds of croup, the simple spasmodictype and the severetype which is really laryn.
gitis. Both kinds must be taken seriously,for it is often impossibleat the beginning to tell them apart.
Simple spasmodiccroup is not dangerous,but the other type is very dangerousand requiresa doctor's
immediate care. Whenever a baby's cry or voice becomeshoarseor weak and husky, a doctor should
be called at once, so that he may treat him and give diphtheria antitoxin, if he thinks that the laryngitis may be due to diphtheria.

Simple spasmodic croap.
An attack of simple spasmodiccroup usually comes on suddenly between bedtime and midnight,
when a baby who went to bed apparently well wakes up with harsh noisy breathing or a dry, barking
cough and somedificulty in breathing. The cry and voice arc ugually strong but hoarse. The baby
may be frightened, and his fright increaresthe symptoms. The symptoms of croup frequently recur
for 2 or 3 nights, and a baby who has one attack of croup is likely to have ottrers.
Before the doctor comes the baby should be placed in an atmosphere filled with water vapor.
This may be done by placing him in a small warm room in which water is boiling or a bathroom with
hot water running. The doctor will advise with regard to treatment.
The day after the attack the baby should be kept quiet in a warm room at even temperature, if
necessaryin bed. For 2 or 3 days after an attack the child should not breathe very cold air; even the
air in his rleeping room should be Lept warm and moist.

Laryngitis,
If a baby who has had an attack of croup in the night is still hoarsethe next morning, he probably
has laryngitis-a serious condition due to diphtheria or to other infections. It often accompanic.s
cr follows a sore throat. A baby with this seriousform of croup usually has hoarseness,
loss of voice,
and noisy, Iabored breathing, and seernsincreasingly sicL. He often becomesworseduring the night.
Erhaustion and weaLnessare signs of great seriousness. He should be seen by a doctor at once.
Every hour's delay in treatment may involve a risk to hislife.
If the baby has been given diphtheria toroid and 6 months later the Schick test is negative (see
p. I 5), he will probably have beenprotectedfrom diphtheria.

ASTHMA
Asthma occurs in very few babies under I year. It is causedby sensitivity to some food, such as
cow'smilk or egg,or by materialinhaled,suchas powder,dust, or pollen. If a baby has asthma,the
doctor will advise as to treatment and will male specialtests to determine the causeif possible.

ACCIDENTS
SITALLOIUTING

FOREIGN

BODIES

If such objects as coins and pins are swallowed they usually pass through the intestines without
causing any damage, but occasionally damage may occur, so that a child who has swallowed any
article should be watched carefully. If no symptoms develop no treatment is necessary. The
stools should bc examined for the swallowed article. No medicine should be given nor should any
changebe made in the diet except as orderedby the doctor. If the object swallowedis sharp or
pointed, the doctor should be called immediately.
If a baby gets a small object in his windpipe he will cough or choke. A doctor should be called at
onceor the baby should be taken to a hospital.
SWALLOST/'ING

PILLS

OR

POISONS

lf a baby accidentally swallows a pill or anything elsethat might possibly poison him, a doctor
should be called at once or the child taken at once to a hospital. While waiting for the doctor try
to make the baby vomit by tickling the back of his throat; giving him plain warm water may make
him vomit, or warm water with common salt or mustard dissolvedin it-a teaspoonful of the salt or
mustard to a glassof water. Give him as much as he will drink.
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The treatment of burns varie.swith their reverity. A mild bum that caures only rednesr of the
skin or small blisters may be treated 6rst by applying a paste of baking roda and water. Later oil
may be applied for a day or two. After this a clean dry bandagewithout oil is bect. Do not break
the blisters as they may becomeinfected.
For burns that are severeenough to causemuch blirtering or that afect much sLin surfacc a doctor
should be consulted. For home treatment before the doctor seesthe child pour a solution of freshly
prepared tea, very strong, which has been cooled to body temperature, over the burned area, or
apply a pasteof baking sodaand water. If the part can be kept cleanand the baby's handscan be
Lept away from it, it is better to use no bandages. Otherwise clean lightweight rterile bandagesor
freshly ironed linen should be used.
For deep burns that aflect large ckin surfacesthe baby should be taken to a hospital immediately.
A solution of tea may be applied if delay in reaching the physician or hospital is unavoidable. Do not
useoilg substances
on ileepburw.
It is important to Lcep the surfaces that have been burned absolutely clean to avoid infection.
After a severeburn has begun to heal the child should be kept under the doctor's care in order that
he rnay seethat everything possible.isdone to prevent the scarsfrom causing deformitier.

COMMUNICABLE DISEASES
Communicable diseasesoccurring in babies under I year of age should be regarded as serioug.
(For prevention,seep. 14.) The youngerthe baby the more seriousthe disease. Thorewhichoccur
commonly in babies under I year of age are whooping cough, measles(in babies over 6 months),
pneumonia, dysentery, and tuberculosis. Others occurring less commonly are diphthcria, infantile
paralysis, cerebrospinal meningitis, and rarely, scarlet fever, smallpox, mumps, typhrid fever, and
malaria. Chickenpox occursin infants but is usually not serious.
These diseasesspread largely through direct contact with the excretionsor secretioru of a patient
who has the diseaseor through foods such as raw milk, fruit, or vegetables contaminated by an
infected person or by flies or mosquitoeswhich carry the gcrmr from an infected person.
A baby with any communicable diseaseshould be under the care of a physician.
TTHOOPING

COUGH

AND

MEASLES

Whooping cough and measlesare more serious diseasesin infancy than in later childhood, on
account of the fact that they are more frequently complicated with broncho-pneumoniain infancy,
Creat eflort should be made to prevent them (see p. l5). A baby with measlesshould be kept in
bed at least l0 days; a baby with whoopingcoughneedsbed careonly if he has fever. A baby with
whoopingcough should be outdoorsas much as possiblein suitable weatherand under quarantine
regulations.
PNEUMONIA
Pneumonia is a diseasefor which especially careful nursing is necessary. Bed care and medical
treatment are essentialthroughout the disease. If proper care cannot be given at home it is advisable
to send the babv to a hospital'
DysENTERy
Dysentery is a diseaseof the bowels which occurs generally in hot weather and hot climates. I t
usually results from contact with someonewho has the diseaseor from infected millc or other food.
It often is spread by flies. It causesfever, severediarrhea which is often bloody, and loss of weight.
A doctor should be called if a baby has diarrhea. He will decide whetler or not it is due to dysentery
and will direct the treatment accordingly.
TUBERCULOSIS
Tubcrculosis also is contracted in infancy by contact with someonewho har the diseaseor through
milk, A baby who persistently doesnot gain in spite of good care or who has an unexplained daily
rise in temperature should be taken to a doctor and tested for tuberculosis. He should be Lept
under the close supervicion of the doctor.
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DIPHT HERIA
Diphtheria occurslesscommonly in infancy than after I year cf age. If it is suspectedthat a
baby has diphtheria,becauseof a bloody dischargefrom the noseor becausethe baby'svoiceor cry is
hoarse,or becausegrayish-yellowpatchesare seenin the throat, a doctor should be calledat once.
for antitoxin must be given early if the baby is to be cured. (For prevention, seep. I 5.) In infants
and young children diphtheria of the throat often lools liLe simple tonsillitis, and cultures should
always be taLen if a baby has patchesin the throat,
GONOCOCCUS

INFECTION

Two forms of gonoccocusinfection occur in infancy-ophthalmia neonatorum (infection of newborn
babies'eyes)and vaginitis (white or yellowishwhite dischargefrom the genital tract).
ophthalmia neonatorum may cause permanent blindness, if not treated promptly, tt may usually be prevented by putting 2 drops of l-percent silver-nitrate solution into each of the baby's eyes
immediately after birth.
If there is rednessor dischargefrom the baby's eyer within the 6rst 2 or 3
weeksafter birth, the doctor should be calledat onceso that intensivetreatment can be given if he
6nds that it is a gonococcus
infection.
Girl babies not infrequently have a white dischargefrom the vagina at birth, which soon disappears. A discharge which persists or is yellowish is causedin some casesby gonorrhea,contracted
usuallyfrom the mother at birth or from somememberof the householdwho has the disease. The
gcrm may be carried on the hands, or on washcloths, towels, or diapers, Microscopic examination
rhould be made of any vaginal dischargeto determinewhether it is gonococcus
infection. Prompt
local treatmcnt under the direction of a doctor is necessaryto cure this form of gonorrhea,which is
often most persistent. A baby who has it should wear a pad to catch the discharge,and the pads
should be burned.
Unless the utmost precautions are taken gonococcusinfection will spread to other infants, especially girls' who may comein contact with the baby or the personcaringfor the baby, A child with
this diseaseeven under treatment shouldbe considereda possiblesourceof infectionas long as therc
is a discharge,and every care should be taken to prevent the spread of the disease.
The mother or nune caringfor a baby wiih gonococcus
infectionshouldscrubher handsthoroughly
with hot u'ater and soapevery time she has handledthe baby. Every article of soiledclothing and
bedding used by the baby should be boiled half an hour. The entire bath equipment should be
ririctly separatedfrom that usedby any other person.
SYPHIL IS
Congenitalsyphilis, which is syphilis acquired by the baby from the mother beforebirth, unfortunately is a fairly commondisease. It is preventable. (Seep. 16.)
Many babies who have congenitalsyphilis either die before birth (that is, are stillborn) or die
within the first few weeksafter birth; and thosethat survivemay have lastingeflectsfrom the disease
which handicap them, sometimesthroughout Iife.
The diseasecan be preventedin the baby if the mother has adeguateprenatal treatment. If
the
mother is known to have syphilis, whethershe has beentreatedfor it or not, the baby'sblood should
tc teted for syphilis(usuallyby the Wassermannor Kahn test) u'henthe baby is about 2 or 3 months
cli, even if he has remainedhealthy. If the test is positive at this time he should be
treated for
rlphilis even though he is still apparentlywell; if the test is negative,it should be repeatedevery
6
uxonthsfor at least 2 years.
If a baby is born with snufles, a skin eruption, or peeling of the palms and solesor if he develops
them shortly after birth, a doctor should be consulted and a blood test made. No baby is too young
to be treated for syphilis. Treatment should be started as soonas the diseaseis known to be present
aad rhould be continued for a long time-until repeated tests show the baby's blood to be norrnal.

Traveling \flith

the Baby

with a baby, whether by train, boat, automobile, or airplane, requires careful
TnAVpl-tNC
planning for his safety and comfort,
The most important thing to rememberis the necessityfor boiling all milk mixture, drinLing water,
bottles,stoppers,nipples,measuringglass,and funnel. Rememberthat evenif the baby is breast
fed, provision must be made for boiling his drinking water as well as the bottles and nipples used
for drinlcing water,
If the baby is artificially fed, plans must be made for his feedingon the trip.
For a trip no longerthan 24 hours the boiling of milk mixture, drinking water, bottles,and nipples
may be done at home, and vacuum bottles usedto carry the cold milk mixture and drinLing water.
If refrigerationis available,as in the buflet car of a train, the nursing bottles may be preparedin
advance. Thesebottlesafter boiling should be stopperedwith rubbcr corks,or coveredeither with
rubbercapsthat havebeenboiledor with wax paperheld with rubberbands. The bottlesshouldthen
be wrappedin a cleancloth. The nipplesafter boiling shouldbe wrappedin sterilegauzeor put into a
glassjar with screrv-ontop (both the jar and the top must be boiled). When preparing for the day's
trip, boil a day's supply of milk mixture as usual and chill it thoroughly before putting it into the
vacuum bottle. Milk mixture for a baby must not be put into a vacuum bottle while it is *.arm, as
it may sour. The vacuum bottle must be cleaned,scalded,and cooledbefore the cold milk mixture is
put into it. Milk from a vacuum bottle should not be usedafter 24 hours.
At each feeding time 6ll one of the nursing bottles from the vacuum bottle and warm it. If there
is no other way of obtaining hot water to warm the bottle, a solid-alcohol stove can be used to heat
water in a small saucepan. It shouldbe placedon a metal tray beforebeinglighted.
For a longer trip it is usually convenient to tale a supply of cannedmilk, either dried or evaporated.
It will be necessaryto boil the bottles and nipples once a day. A"rrangementgfor the boiling can
usually be made on a train, a boat, at a hotel, or at a tourist camp. It may be possibleto boil a whole
day's supply of the milk mixture as you would at home, and keep it in an ice box. If this cannot be
done,eachfeeding will have to be preparedseparately. If evaporatedmilk is used,it can be prepared
by adding boiling water. If dried milL is used,eachfeeding can be made up separately. The mixture
of dried milk and water must be boiled before being used. (For directions for preparing evaporated
and Cried milk seep. 68.)
The following supplies for the baby's feeding on a journey longer than 24 hours may be packed in
a small suitcase:
Small cans of evaporated or dried milk.
Jar of sugar.
Small eggbeaterfor mixing dried milk.
Strainer for dried-milL mixture.
Funnel.
Enough nursing bottles for a day's feedings and
for drinking water.
A day'ssupplyof nipplesin coveredglassjar.

Vacuum bottle for a day's supply of boiled water.
Tablespoonand teaspoon.

cup.
Solid-alcoholstove.
Metal tray for stove.
Pint.size utensil, for heating food.
Cans of vcgetable puree.
Orangesor cannedtomato juice.

Be sure to take the doctor's written directions for the formula feeding.
Be sure to obtain accurate information as to the leaving and arriving times of all trains and boats
to be used in the journey. When a night trip is to be taLen berths should be reservedin advance.
If possible a stateroom should be engaged,even if something else has to be given up. The privacy
and quiet will maLe the journey easierfor the baby.
A marLet basket is more comfortable for the baby than his mother's arms and more convenient for
the mother. The basket should be deep, so that the baby will not roll out. It should be placed
carefully so that it will not fall. In an automobile the floor is probably the best place for the basket,
Arrange the basket lile a bed. with a thin pillow for a mattress and a piece of rubber sheeting. A
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cotton mosquito netting should be brought along to cover the basket. A young baby can rby ia th.
ba"rket during much of the journey, except when it is time for feeding, battring, or other crra
For a journey in very hot weather the baby should bc dressedvery lightly, A diapcr ud r rlir
A warh-silk or thin cotton.seenucker dress is eary to wash out whea rcilcd
dress are suficient.
A rweater or a coat and an extra blanLet should be at hand to put on at once if the day ruddcaly
cools.
A reparate bag or basket lined with rubber sheeting should be provided for the baby's diapers. Fc
a young baby dirporable inner pad.sof soft paper or cellucotton should be provided.
During the journey try not to let anything interfere with the baby'r rcgular feeding, bathing, rlcep,
erercire, and frequent changeof diapers. Warh hic handr and face several timer a day, Do not let
strangers handle him. Irregular or unsuitable feeding, togetler with the fatigue and ercitement of
traveling, ir likely to upset him. Do not give him cakes,candy, or sweetcracLercto keep him quiet
Onc or two toyr will help to Leep the baby occupied when he is awaLc.
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